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UNLIMITED FORGIVENESS

"Lord, how often shall my brother sin against me an~oI

. (
forgive him? Until seven times, Jesus said unto him. I say not
~ ~

un~ seven times, but ~r seventy times seven."

Matthew 18:21

While this whole story is ~y subject I am calling your

attention especially, to this twenty-first verse. Jesus is here dealing

with a problem thet we have found it so hard to solve, that is the

problem of living together. This problem has ve~ed humanity even

s&nce there were two pecfle on the earth. It has become more

vexing as our world has grown smaller, and all the nations have

been forced to rub elbows with each other. It is tragic that

though we h2ve learned how to split the atom, we have not leam ed

how to cease tearing our world into bits. It was the conviction of

Jesus that if we are to live together in peace we must exercise toward

each other a spirit of forgiveness.

In this matter of forgLving one another, few/even of us

who claim to be Christians; have dared to take Jesus seriously. His

teaching ~':fu;, iC;i!g4.vibs ~eems so shockingly impossible that we
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not ~ once, no~ ~t four hundred and ninety times;

....

tend to shut our eyes to his high demand. He tells us to forgive

~He tell, us
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to forgive without limit. A forgiving spirit is to be as constant

with us as the flow of water from a gushing spring. If this seems

discouragingly exacting, we cannot but be heartened by the fact that

since our Lord expects unlimited forgiveness from us he will certainly

not give less~o us.

I.

We need the lesson taught by this parable because mur lot

has been cast among trying and cranky peofle who have a,11 ay of

getting on our nerves. There are always those whom we find it easy

to resent, and therefore, difficult to forgive. Let me name a few

of the people who tend to arouse my resentment.

1. I find it very easy to re ent the folks about whom I know little.

"I hate that man, ft said Charles Lamb. "I want you to know I hate him."

"WhY?f asked his friend in amazement, "I did not think you even knew

him." "I don't," came the response, "that is the reason I hate

him." Even so we find it very easy to dislike jjeople about whom we

know little or nothing.
F _ _, e.~~_-c-

LA",,> (,.- 0--<"',._

Some years ago a young womanv~e to see m~

that she Red/come with great reluctance, thnt she has

~ confessed

not sure even

L

then that she was not making a mistake. What was the matter? The

only minister she had given herself an opportunity to know had dis-

appointed her. Hence, she had become antagonistic to all ministers,

all churchmen, even to the Christ of the Church. Believe it or not

the rattlesnake is a rather good natured creature except for that

brief period during which it is casting its skin. At that time it
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is blind. Being blind it strikes at everything in reach. How

easy to hate those about whom we know little or nothingl

2. Another' group that gets onto my nerve-.S are the fm~s who

are different. Naturally everybody ought to be like me. But there

are those who have failed to realize this high goal. Some of

these differ in color. They differ in race. For this reason

they are inferior and are my natural enemies. Then tbere are

those who did not go to as good schools as those I attended. 'fhey

ane not so successful as I am. They do n~ boaBt half as good

family tree as mine. They ar160t connected in the slightest degree

with those who came over in the May Flower. Whereas, my uncle John

was captain of the Speedwell, the twin ship of the Mayflower.

lrhese ships set fail for America together, but sad to say the

Speedwell had to ~t back to port because uncle John was a crook.

Still, that givesme some contact with the Mayflower, and thus the

right to look down on you, and to hate you accordingly.

Now, if I dislike those who are beneath me, I tend to J;A--

like even more those who are above me. Some are more suceessful

than I. But, of course, their success ispbt due to anything of

worth in themselves. It is because they got all the breaks. Or,

what is worse, they resorted to practices to which I would not

resort. Thus I say with the girl who had lost her favorite beau.

"l could have won if I had been willing to be as cheaP......~as Mary."

'\
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But having struck out because of my too great virtue, I naturally

find it hard to forgive the JUm who t-a-ke::! my ]71800&,- ana knollks

a home run.

Then I find it easy to dislike those who differ from me

in their thinking. Naturally what I believe in religion, politics,

3
economic~, the right or wrong of war, the ~resident's letter-writing,

is the correct belief. Since you do not agree, you are wrong.

Being wrong, I find it hard to put up with you. You are likely to

be ns.rrow-minded, stubborn or stupid. Even the beloved disciple ~
~t,,\.oil-

finding a man who was casting out d~sJ forbade him because he .
d..-.-+--c-t_'-.J- t....- ~L I..:r&-~L <-

was not of his group. He could tolerate d~~118 better than~a brother

~Ati 4::e .-to.who:~ t see eye to eye with himself.

It is also a striking fact that th~closer I am to the one

who differs from me in his thinking, the more likely I am to resent

him o If I encounter a stranger and find myself differing from him

on some particular point, I do not as a rule lo_se my tewper and

wish to lay violent hands on him. But if the one whm differs is
f3-;f-

my teen-age son, that is harder to take. AA6 if the unfortunate

individual happens to be my wife, thst is harder still. Years ago,

ii. husband, a reader of heavy literature, t;ld me how one day he

came home and found his wife reading a book of lighter v;rn.

So what? In honest indignation he snatched the book from her and

threw it into the fire o Naturally he ended by throwing his marriage

into the fire. This he did because he could not bear for his wife

to differ from him in her thinking.
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3. A third group that I find it hard to toler' te is rrude up of

those folks who do not accord me the consideration to which I think

I am entitled. Had you visited the city of Shushan some twenty-five

centuries ago, you would not have been on the streets fifteen minutes

before you heard about a self~made man named Haman. He had the ear

of the King and was the most powerful man in the Persian empire.
j'J<4.? ...... .( ~ ~

'ae~t&pe, ~en he came ontM 8e:efl.e evervbody bowed OOw-n·::t:.o:...:Mm.

That is, everybody except one stubborn Jew named Mordecai. The

fact that this one man refused to bbw filled Haman with such hot

hate that in an effort to avenge himself upon his enemy, he got

himself hanged. ~t is easy for us to resent the folks that withhold

the consideration that we fe~l we deserve.

).j ... ,{09'
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daughter.

Here is a man who is running for office in his bmme state.

An enemy circulated an ugly lie regarding him, but the lie was so

reasonable, so bolstered by circumstantial evidence that it was

widely believed. Even the woman to whom the candidate was engaged

believed it. "They have lied on me", he said in a bitter interview

with the woman to whom he was engaged. "They have lied on me and

you have believed it, and I can never forgi v,e you.tIff- And, as for

.t e lier, may God in his just mercy damn him." It is wwful to

be the possessor of a hate like that, but such a hate is quite

natural.

5. Perhaps the hardest man for me to ~orgive is not the one

who has wronged me, but the one whom I have wronged. Why did

Judas betray his Lord with a kiss. Surely that kiss wasnot

necessary. He could have merely pointed Jesus out. I think his

kiss was born of his hate- his bitter resentment. He had wronged

Jesus. Therefore, he could not forgive him. When we wrong anpther

and refuse to apologize we have to keep seeking for faults in the

one we have wronged in order to justify ourselves in our resentment.

~~ Now, with all these troubles~Bolks to deal with resent

ment on my part is ~uite easy.

II.

Toward all these who do wrong I am to

extend forgiveness. What is it

a toothis more

Forgiveness is more than a m re re~sel to strike

than aK refusal to restrac en eye f~ an eye, or

back. It
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for a tootho We may refuse to do the one that we dislike the

slightest harmg and yet be the furthest ppssible from the exercise

of Christian forgiveness.

To forgive is to take and maintain an attitiude of good

will, to the one who has wronged us. Our forgiveness is to be

like fhB forgiveness of God. When God forgives he takes us back

into his fellowshipo Be walks with us as we had never let him

downo

For instance, when ~esus sel~cted his three most intimate

friends to be with him during that black hour in Getheseme they

failed him utterly. Instead of giving him the comfort of they

wakeful sympathy they went sound to sleep. More than once he

wakened they, but all in vain. Then, when their failure had been

utterly and complete, we hear him saying,to the very ones who had

let him down, "Rise let us be going." We are to forgive each

other in that fashion.

III.

~~

Why are we to forgive? Why is our Lor~ ~Y i~ tB8 ~~ole

N~t so insistent upon our forgiVing one another?
~

~ our Lord insists upon our ~enouncing hate because it

is the supreme enemy of mankind. Hate is the most expenii.,e evil

that the world has ever known. Put hate at the center of any

organization and it will wreck it. It has gutted our whole world

over and over and is now threatening to do it again.
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If you desire to help to destroy your church I know of

no way quite so effective as to stir up stri~e between one member

and another. There area_ways those in every congregation who seem

to have a fighting in terest in the church. They only come alive

when there is a row. Yet anybody can see that when church members

begin fighting among theirselves the devil can take a vacation.

His help is not needed any more. As hate will wreck a. church, it

will also wreck a home o As kinfolk love each other better than

anybody else, even so they can hate eaeh other more intensity

than anybody else.

Now, as hate is ruinious to the group, so it is for the

individual. Hate is a deadly pois&n. It poisons the body, it

poisons the mind. Whatever it may do for you in your life to

come, it certainly makes hell for you in the life that now is.

I have seen happy sick folks, and happy well folks, happy rich

folks and happy poor folks, but I have yet to find a happy hater.

Here is a lovely picture. A beautiful Ohristian is being

persecuted, mobbed, done to death. Yet his is not an angry face.

Instead we read "they saw his face as it had been the face of an

angel." His enemies could kill his body, but they could not kill

his spirit of good will. His face is radiant with the light of
J"'V

forgiveness. No hate. ever possesses a lighted faceo

Hate is deadly,in the second place, because it makes ..

~ impossible the forgiving gRace of God. In this spory of the good

hater a man is called before his King, who owes an impossible debt.
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It took a w~r~ twenty years to turn a talento This man owed

-~4-.R

taB thousand talents. He would have taken two hundred ~l~

years to have earned that sum. When, therefore, his King ordered

him, his wife and his children, and all that he had to be soldo

He fell at his feet in utter despair, and asked not for forgiveness

but for patience o Yet out of sheer pity his King freed him and

cancelled the debt.

When he came from that interview there must have been a

light on his face akin to that on the face of Stephan, but suddenly

it went out, as a candle that had been carried out into a stormj

That once light face is now black with rage, as he seizes a

trambling man by the throat and orders him to pay him seventeen

dollars. When the poor chap prayed the same prayer that he had

just prayed he refuses to listen.

his own forgivenessis cancelled.

So what? Refusing to forgive,

Why so? jti*lJn..lJllI!mm*'mlJremwm....nlfimlim•••RlII~. There was nothing

arbitrary about itj God does not forgive the unforgiving, simply

because the unforgiveing is incppable of receiving forgiveness.
{ C:

Listen to the words of Jesus}-~ when you stand praying, forgive
.fI.,

if you have ~ught against any, that your father in Heaven may for-

give your tresspasses." Our Lord is constantly offering forgiveness,

but the unforgiveing is incapable oB receiving it. Forgiveness on

the part of God means a new life, and no one can have the new without

beingwilling to part with the old.
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IV:

How then can I practice Christian fo~giveness'1

1. I think a sense of gratitude ought to help me. When I

realize how much I have to be forgiven. When I realize how greatly

I grieve my Lord by refusing to forgive. Sheer gratitude for my

own forgiveness ought to make me eager to forgive others.

2. I can act tow81d the one I dislike as if I liked him.

When I first begin yo do this I may feel marked antogonism to

it, but if I treat m¥ enemy as if he were a friend, ~he chances

are very great that he will cease to be an enemy. It is hard

to hate a man while you pray for him, and while you seek to do

him good. Perhaps you cannot make yourselve feel towBrd him as

you would like to feel. You can make yourself act toward him

as you ought to act.

If you do this, your own atti6ude will undergo a change.

~ow only so, but such an attitude on your part is very apt to

change yanr foe into a friend. I have had this worked on me.

I have had my prejudices and dislikes killed off, by an attitude

of friendship. Here is one, for instance, whom I can hardly endure.

At once I began to say

I always did knowI -mw-. like him, too.
- . "/

there was something good about him.

Then one day, that man does me a kindness.

"to myself, he likes me.

Finally, if we are to exercise a spirit of forgiveness we

must let God into our situation. Few men have ever been more

greatly.wrong, than Joseph. He was torn from a doting father, torn

from all his hopes and dreams and sold into slavery. Yet, years

later when those devilish brothers who had sought to wreck him,
. I

-- ,-_ ..... -..- ,---~- .J
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came whimning for

been ugly, one of

• ~ ~~c.•~

fOrgiVenesi' Be ~all1:e that seem which m~gth have

the most beautiful in literature. Had he hated

he might have wrecked both himself and his brothers. By forgiving

he saved them bbbh. He washelped to forgive by the realization

that God was in the tragedy with him, bringing good out of evil.

To love our friends is easy. To love our ene~'s is

impossible without the help of God. This is one Christian virture

that the world cannot im1Jtate. F,iagan.t.s han be honest and clean

living, but it takes vital religion to make one truly forgiving.

This is a call to the impossible. When Jesus encounted a man whose

right hand was withered, he said to him, 1/ Stretch forth thy hand."

That was the very thing that he could not do, but as he willed

what God willed for him, the impossible became possible.

Here is a story that came out of the last World War. A

young British captain wrote a letter to a German mother. "My d8ari

Madam," it read. ftDuring a commando raid I find that I have killed

your son. Since I am a Christian, I am writing to ask your forgive-

ness. Months later, there came an answer. It ran like this: My

dear Captain.: I, too, am a Christian. Therefore, I find it in

my heart to forgive even you, who killed my aon. When the W8.r is

over, if we are both living, I wish you would visit me, that you

might take the p~ce in my home, even if for only a few moments of

my son, whom !lou killed." Forgiveness as beautiful as that is

impossible, except in the grace of God.
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,..c.&p.t.&in-~ehurch 'and"s'tr±ke out.' Anold~~end--t·ake-s-my-p·l·ae . and

knocks a home run. That i8 haFQ to take.
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Then I find,those tglke very k~d who differ from me in

their thinking. Naturally what I believe in religion, politics,

economies, the right or w--:;;g fo~'-~;;l~{ ;;~~~;~~~'-b';~ief. , Since

you do not agree, you are wrong. Being wrong, I find it hard to
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1ft pal b 1ft 8: good hame~. Bn"t-",,* K!!:" a husb and; 86me l;lme-age., Wt!e
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~ a reader of heavy literatur~ .Que dB..,. he came home{te i=i:-nd his
s::.> ~,? ~V1 ~

wife rea~ a book of lighter vain,v«nd/hls~indignationhe snatched
t.~~ 4 ~..t ~ t..Cv.~ ....~ 't-~ '-'t .. f- ... L'-, ....~ ~~

the book from her and threw it into the fire.rHe WP8Qkod hi~ aome ~

because he could not bear for his wife to differ from him, in her /

f
A third group that I find it hard to tolerate is maae up of

"Y:ou pemember HaIlImre--He was the most powerful man in the

Persian empire. Being -a-self made ftl8:ft he had saved lIl:Ie Lord: c:rf

, ~.~ f-.-.. e.e......~, ....-(.. ~ -c;l--- ~'-'c..

s~t ........ , A man of puwer, everybody bowed down

to him. That is, everybody except one stubborn Jew~ named Mordecai.

The fact that this one man refused to bow filled Haman with such
.c..~

hot hate that in an effort to avenge himself upon ~, he got
I-..... ~

himself hanged. It is easy,to resent the folks that withhold the
~.~..

consideration that we{deserve.

a. A fourth group that I resent is the man who deliberately

does me dirt. I am speaking to some who have suffered deeply at

the hands of others. Maybe you have had a tiarant in your home.

Some un~racious invalid, who has had no consideration for anybody

but himself. Maybe you have been cheabed or your part of the estateo

Maybe somebody has broken your heart by wronging your son, or your

,J
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':SQIIIY heavenly Father do unto you, it ye forgive not everyone his brother

.~Jf.rta •" . MatthBW 16: 3:)

The storyot which this text is a part is one of the best pictures in the

a good hater. I t.b.1nk it was old Samuel Johnson who said he loved a good

Posaiblythat is. the case with a great many. There are a few places when hate

looks brawny am brave, but somehow on the pages of th e New Testamsntit does not look

good. It is nothing mer.e than a big blot of utter ugliness.

Jesus was lead to tell tilis story by a question from Simon Peter. ''How often,"

~ed SiIQol:l, "shall m.y brother sin against me and I' forgl. ve ll1m?" That is a pertinent

question. The art of living togetlJ.er is one of the finest of the tine arts. It is

1tilpossiDle to live together unless we learn to forgive. So Peter liUS asking a wise

questio1J.. :ae suggested an answer himelt. "How often shall my brother sin against me

and Iforg1ve lli.m? - till seven times?" Peter thought he was putting th e case on a

very' high. plain. Tbree tiIllflS was all that was required of the rabbinical law. Peter

was doubling that amount.

But what said Jesus? "I say, not until seven times, but until seventy times

seven." Now there is a standard that is high. You are not to forgive ome nor twice

but you are to forgive persistently. This you are to do regardless of how great the

'injury. Th1s you are to do regardless of how oft the injury is repeated. This means

simply that you are to be possessed by a. forgiVing spirit. It means that you are to

give out forgiveness as constantly as the sun gives out li~lt. There is no law that

gives any man a x:!~ht to hate anyba,dy. We simply must forgive.

I.

Why is this the case?

1. We are to forgive because of the high cost of hating. Of all expensive

luXuries, of all tile costly sins, there is none I know that isso co stly as an un-

forgiving spirit. Hate is the most expensive thing in all th e world.
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First, it is expensive to the hater. Rate robs you of all real treasure.

It shuts the door of' the kingdom of heaven in your face. No man can recolOO a Cnristian

unle.ss he is willing to give up .hate. It is the one condition laid down by our Lord

tor our forgiveness. 1111' you f'orgive Illen not their trespasses, neither will your :l!'atller

in heaven forgive you your trespasses." TlLis is not the case because God Himself 1s

a hater and returns evil 1'0 r evil. God cannot f 0 rgive the unto rgiving becaus e it is

flatly ~possible. This 1s the case as we shall see later because of what forgiveness

really involves. But about this we lIl9.y be dogmatic, that un:fo rg1ving persons can never

be forgiven.

Then forgiveness rob s us of our joy. :Every hater is mis erable . "Revenge is

sweet," is a saying that ha.s little of' truth in it. It bas far more of bitterness than

of sweetness, infinitely more of hell than of heaven. The man who allows h1mselt to

hate any creature thereby shuts the door of real happiness in his face. '!here is not

a happy hater in all the world and never has been.

Second, then hate is anti-social. The hater is a mEllace to the man he hates.

He is in a profound sense a menace to soc iety. There is no measuring the hate nor tm

harm that hate has done. How many needless wounds it has inflicted. How many tears it

has JIrWlg trom human eyes. Ho w much needless blood 1t has shed. However grea t the

harm that hate can do to others, it's greatest harm is always to the hater. When Jesus

pictured one ran as owing twelve milli.on dollars and the other owing seventeen dollars,

it was his way of' saying that the harm that another can work to you is as nothing in

comparison to the lnf'ini te harm you can do to yourself by hate. We ar e to pu t away

hate then because it is the most expensive and damning luxury in the world.

II.

But What doe s it mean to forgive?

What do we mean by forgiveness? It means something more than to ignore the

injuries that we suffer. Sometimes when we are wounded, we dismiss it by saying pro~dly
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"I just consider the source." Or we say, "I can't stop the train to throw stones at

every dog that barks at nE." That is, we do not hit back because the one who is

wounding us is not a foreman worthy of our steel, therefore, we ignore him. But this

is no t far giveness.

Nor is forgiveness a refusal to strike back or to talk back because we exercise

a rigid self-control. \fuen we are hurt, we are eager to wound the one responsible for

our own pain. Sometimes we refrain by sheer force of will. Sometimes we say, "I will

I
t

forgive, but I won't forget. 1I That means that I am not going to hurt you as you hurt

me. I wish I could but I am going in break off diplomatic re]a tions with you and have

nothing more to do wi. th you. But that is not forgiveness.

What then is forgiveness? Vie are to forgive somewhat as God forgives. What

does forgiveness mean when we accept it at the hands of our Lord? It means, I fanoy,

something far bigger than the average man realizes. "Of course, God will forgive~said

the poet, Heine, "that is His business." To make a stateraent like that is to shoW an

utter ignorance of what forgiveness really meaDS. When God forgives a sinner, what

happens?

There are those who think of forgiveness as nothing rwre than a remission of

a penalty. But forgiveness goes far deeper than that. Some think of it as the privilege

of escaping from the consequences of one's sin. But forgi veness does not al ways

bring escape from consequences. In a few instances it does, but generally, it does. not.

I went to see a woman some years a@P who was dying of bi-chloride of mercury poison.

She had taken the· poison herself. In her terrible hours of' torture, she had become

penitent. Sh e sen t for me and asked me this desperate Clue s t1on, "Will God i' 0 rgi ve me?"

I could say with perfect confidence, "Indeed He will." I am sure He did. But her for-.

giveness did not save her from the consequences of her foolish deed. She died in spi te

of her forgiveness.

What then does it mean for God in forgive? It means that He takes us back
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into His coDfidenc e. He re-establishes til e broken relation between Himself and us.

He trusts us. He t:l'usts us as if we had never disappointed Him and never sinned. "Vioe

is nie," we hear Isaiah saying one moment, and the next he hears a voice saying, IIWhom

shall I send and who will go for us?" And be dares to volunteer, "Here am I, send me. 1I

God's forgiveness bas restored his broken fellowship. When we forgive, we too must

restore the broken fellowship. Forgiveness that does not go that far is not the for-

giveness of Which Jesus speaks.

III.

Now to forgive every injury of whatever nature and however oft repeated is a

high and exacting standard. How ere we to do it? Let us face the fact at once that

it is not easy. One tJ8S called attention to the truth that it is not even easy for Jesus

to forgive. He looked upon forgiveness as a bigger and more diff'icul t miracle than the

making of the lame to walk. When the paralytic was laid at His feet, He asked the

question, "Which is easier to say, thy sins are ibrgiven, 01' to say, take up thy bed and

walk?" Far bigger than the miracle of physical healing was th e miracle of fo rgiveness.

There were two reasons that the author suggests that made it diffioult for

'Jesus to forgive one reason was that He took sin seriously. To Jesus, sin was a terrible

and hideous and hellish thing. And because He found it so horrible and so natetul, it

was not easy for Him to forget it. Here is a husband who has betrayed his wite's con-

fidence aIId sold his honor. If his wife loves him, she willrorgiva him however ghastly

his sin. But if she dismisses it lightly with a flippant, flIt doesn't matter," she

means she is not so much forgiVing his sin as condoning him. If that wite is high-

minded and honest and pure, she will still forgive but she vdll forgive at the price of

a cross.

Then Jesus 1'ound it hard to forgive because He loved. Here is a rna ther whose

boy has suffered a great wrong. The greater her love for her son, other things being

j
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equal, the greater her dii'ficulty in forgiving the one who has wronged him. "'Ihen Jesus

blazed with indignation against those who robbed li ttle children of' their rights, \'1hen

He said it Viere better that a great millstone were put about their necks and they would

drown in the sea than to offend one of those li ttle ones, that was broUght on because of

his love. He ibund it hard to forgi~ those Who despoiled little children because of

his intense love for Children. If forgiveness was hard for Jesus, it is not going to

be altogether easy for you and me, but here are a few consi6.erations that lOBy help us.

1. We oUght to forgive becaus e, as hinted above, hate is so deadly both to the

hater and to the object of his ha te.

2. We are to find it a bit easier to forgive because of our realization of

how much we, ourselves, need to be forgiven. That is what Jesus llieant by tilis story.

There was a certain man who owed his king an enormous debt of twelve million dolJa rs.

When he was called upon for payment, .he 'ire.s penniless. "Sell him," said tile king, "and

his 'wife and his children and all that he has, and let the receipts go on the debt. Of

course, it will be but a very small fraotion, but it will be better than nothing."

When this poor wretch heard that, he fell down before his Creator and prayed

a desperately earnest prayer, "Rave patience," he said, "and I will pay thee alL" Of

course, that is not true. He could not have paid it not in a dozen lifetimes. The debt

was far beyond his reach. But in spite of this fact, the king became so rry for him. So

much did .he pity him. that he forgave .him the debt and let him go free. I met this chap

as he carne out from the presence of the king. His face was radiant and .[lis eyes

sparkled from sheer joy. "Whi:!.t is the matter?" I asked. "Matter, I am the luckiest

man in the world. A moment ago I was facing utter slavery, not only for myself but for

all that I love, and now I am free."

I tell into step with this nan. I like to be in the company of such a sunny

soul. But SUddenly I sew the light fade from his face - it ViaS quicker tban the IBssing

of a cloud over the sun. His lips curled in scorn, his 81Jes flashed wi th anger . I looked

up to see him gripping a poor chap by the throat and shaking him UI:lljercifully and saying,
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"Fay me that seventeen dollarB you owe roo." The poor chap falls down before his tormen tor

and prays the aame prayer he himself' .had prayed a few moments before, "Have patience wi til

me and I will pay thee all." But he refused to listen and had the poor chap thrown into

prison. It is unbelievable. It does look like he could have had imagination enough

and heart enough to have put hims elf in tile other fellow's place. The thought of how

much we hava to be fo:rgi ven ought to mak e it easier for us to forgive.

3. The example of our Lord should help us to forgive. He did not wait for

men to ask His forgiveness or for them to deserve it, He gave wi1:hout it. When they

had hounded Rim to His death and finally hung Him on a crOBS, He prayed for them this

prayer, llFather, forgive them for they know not what they do." If we are to be like

Him, we must share in His sp iri t of forgiveness.

4. But the supreme step in fbrgiving is the a.ccepting of the forgiveness of

our Lord. When we are really fbrgiving, we become possessed of a new nature. Jesus

Himself enters into our hearts in the person of me holy spirit. Forgi. veness is often

spontaneous. It comes about as naturally as the blooming of a flower. Where this is

not the case, if vie are only willing to forgive, our Lord will enable us, and that is one

of the most arresting miracles in all human experience.

A friend of mine told Iil:: this story~ I preached a sermon one Sunday on the

necessity of forgiveness. After the service a member of the choir called to see me.

She was an excellent woman but in great distress. "Did I unuerstand you to say," she

inquired, tlt.hat it is absolutely necessary for n:B to forgive in order to be forgiven?"

I answered in the affirmative. llYiell," replied the woman desperately, "that shuts me

out. I cannot forgive. Did you see that man sitting on the front seat in church today?

He shot my husband clown in cold blood. He did not even gi ve him a chance. I haw hated

him ever since that happened, and always will."

Now the preacher was too wise 10 be ori tical. He was too wis e to demand the

utterly impossible. After sbe had told him how unhappy her hate had made her, he

asked if she would be willing to be rid of it., if she would be willing for God to take
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it out 'of her heart. She declared eagerly that she would. '!hey knelt .in prayer to-

ge thaI' • And being willing to forgive, sh e was enabled to forgi ve. When she got up from

her .knees, she went to see the man who had killed her husband and told him she had come

to forgive him as Christ bad targiven and that hard man with innocent blood on his hands

and on his consciousness broke under the crushing blowofa forgi veness like that am

himself carna into newness of li1'e.

Do you hate anybody? If so, w.ba.t is your hate doing for you? What did it do

for this man in Jesus' story? It inflicted some small injury upon the man he hated but

it locked'the hate.r h1D:laelf in an eternal prison. "So likewise," said Jesus, "sba.ll

my heavenly htber' do unto you if you forgive not every on e from hi s trespasses." Tha t

does not mean that God is a God of anger and vengance. It does lIlean that the man who

refuses to forgive is incapacitated to accept forgiveness. It moons tbat he shuts himself

in a dungeon 01' his own making and throws the key away. No man can ever be Ei.thome in

the 'Kingdom of God here on earth or hereafter except as he is possessed with a spirit

of good will toward all men.



THREE BUSINFSS MEN

"For to him. that hath si)till be given and
he shall have abundance, but from him that hat.h
not. shall b. taken away even that 1f hich he hath. n

Matt.hew 25-29
T

The Parable of the Talent is a Plrable of three business men.
AU..
..of t.hem received an entrustment from the hand of their employer.

Each of them. made a certain response, and as a result, met certain con-

sequences. This is the explanation of Jesus of how they reaped according

to their sowing. Those who proved faithful'received an increase. The

~u.e Who proved unfaithful lost evfll'y 1thing.

There is at least one advantage of a t~t like this. It comp".+ls

attention, if for no other reason than it arouses our Q~agonism, it

G"l·
stirs our resentment. In the modern wor1d we could pic~ an employer

like this one, declaring that he _s unfair to the poor. Here is taldag

frQlll the practically empty hands of the man that had almost. nothing to

!i:ve to one whose hands were already full. "It is not right.,"we excJaial

emphatically.

But in so saying weare mistaken. Such a course is not only right,

it is inevitable. It happens in every realm of life. For one to refuse

to use his physica~ powers is little by little to lose th8lll. If I

want to go blind, itis not necessary for me to get some physician to cut

JA7 optic nerve. All I would have to do would be wear a blindfold and 1JJ7

tVes would go out.

Many a man comes in from the farm. or from an athletic career in

H. rush.s out to the golf

coll.ge with a body strong and fit,but he shuts himself ., in an oftice

all day long, he rides to work in his car and goes home fram work in his

car. He takes no exercise until he becomes fat and flabby. Then his

physician reminds him that he needs exercise.
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club and plays thirty-six holes of goltand falls dead. From him. is

taken away even that which be had.

This is also true in the intellectual world. I used to have a

teacher Jlb.o ~'a good geologist. In all fairnes~,when we went walk

ing amon~ the cliffs,I ought to have been the one to receive the more

because as a geologist I was a bankrupt. But he coUld see wonders where

~
I could see nothing. In the realm. of books, the JIOre you read the more

you can enjoy. The same is true in the realm. of art. The more I study

and listen to great Dsic, tbe greater will beeome .117 appreciation of

it. The lBOre I neglect it, the less. Charles Darwin eomplained in

his old age that be had lost all taste for music and poetry. This walil

not due to prejudice. He had given bis mind e~tirely to the s~ucly of

science.

Naturally, this same is true in the realm. of the spiritual. The

more you yield to tem.ptation, t he weaker )'Ou beeo_; the more you

resist, the stronger you become. The South Sea Islamers have a &tn-

vietion that when they destroy an enem.y, the strength of that slain

enemy enters into their own stout arms. That is certainly true in the

realm of the moral and spiritual. We gain strength from the battles

that we fight victoriously. We become weaker by every failure.

The same is true ()f our faith. The more we venture on faith, the

stronger it becomes. The less we venture upon it, the weaker it beeomes.

At the close of the service in Charleston, West Virginia the other day

a man asked me what I would 8&1' to be the secret of a good memory.

, Of course, there is a sense in lIbich .memorT is a gift but such gift

would. be utterly uaeles8 if one other factor did not enter into it.

The onl,. way to have a good -morT is to trust it. As every other
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faculty, memory becomes strong thDDugh use. Therefore, when Jesus

said"to him that hath shall be given and he shall have abundance" he

was '~8ting, not the caprice of a capricious God, but a fundamental law

that is just as true as the law of sowing and reaping.

Now, this Parable that c8llllllonly call the Parable of the Talent is

a beautiful and concise dr8lDa in three acts.

I

The first act shows us an Oriental employer distributing his goods

....to his emp10yelts. There is nothing strange or ....w.t bewildering about

this. It is something that happens in the world of business through-

out the years.

1. The first fact we notice in this distribution cL talents is

that every man received something. Even the man who received only one

talent received a bestowment of great value. In that day it would have

taken a laborer twenty years to have earned that much money. God

gives to every mn his work. Therefore, he gives to every man cap-

ita1 with which to work. You can do something for God that nobody else

can do. He"s made an investment in you that he has made in nobody else

in all the world.

Now this talent with which we are all entrusted has a wider .mean-

ing'ttJan we generally give it. It aggregates the sum total of all our

powerw to serYe our fellows. 9q oft.en we regard the talent for sing-

iJlg or talent tor P.llaling some musical instrument or talent tor speaking

or wr~Ung with et1V'1', but to have a talent for being agreeable 18 just

as needful and sometimes far more helpful. We read of a certain mn

in the New TestamerJ.t. ...~ ~d a talent for encourapagntolks. So much

was this the case that they gave him the l18JIle "Son of Erlcourag8lll8nt."
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What a talent that isl How couJd one use his life better than to put

heart into t he hopeless? E..,erybody then has a special gift from God.

2. While everybody received some gift, we do not all have the

same or equal gifts. When the Constitution declares that "all lien are

created equal" ,the equality here mentioned is not that of ability. we

differ widely in our ability. That is not a calamity. It is a bless-
... .,-

ing. It l'Iiibs for variety instead of dull, drab sameness. Wh8.t a

pitJ' U.1) would be if e..,ery tree, were alike, even though all of the.

should be giant red wood tree~, if all flowers were alike, even though

they should be sun nowers. We differ widely in our gilts.

lecause this is the ease, you can do something that I can't do.

Because this. is the case, I can do something that you can't do. I have

reminded you before how silly it is for any of us to declare, "I can

do anytJing thllt al11body else can do." It is utterly false. If that

statement were true, you would certainly be the most super of all super

men. We differ widely in our gifts. One of these men received five,

and another two 8aa •• top \wo, and another one talent.

J. A third fact ... need to bear in mind is that the man who re-

ceived the greater wealth, the man whose wealth wal!fmedium, and the one

whose wealth was the smallest of the three all a ...~~ted their talent

as a bestowment, as a girt. We speak of people who are greatly gifted.

That d~s not Qf nec.asit,. ret'leest credit upon the ~ecipient, but rather

upon the giver. Anybody can receive a gift. It does not follOlrf that

~
the grel)ter the gift, the greater the _. It rather follows the

greater the gift the greater the responsibility. Here, then, we face

these tJu't,e facts. Everybody recehul some gift from God. We are
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not all equally gifted. The greater our gift, the greater our re

sponsibility, both to God and man.

II

In the next act we witness the different responses that these

three business men made to the confidence that their master had reposed

in them.

1. You will notice that the two men of the greater girts made

exactly the same response. They both went to work immediately. Not

only did they go to work but t hey worked with skill a nd with success.

Each doubled the original sum entrusted to him. But their success is

purely incidental; their :ill is incidental. The one fact about them

upC"n which our Lord would focus our attention is this, tbaji' both the

man ot five talents and the man of two went to work and did his best.

Now, you may remind me thatit is easier for C!me to work who is

gifted than one who is not. Of course there is a sense in wh.ic h this

is true. One of kB vast gifts can work with greater ease than one of

small gifts ,because he can make so much bigger show and therefore re

ceive so much greater applause from his fellows. When Jesus witnessed

the offering in the temple years ago, it said many that were rich cast

in much. It was ea,jer for a man to fling in a handful of gold and

witness the approval of his fellows than for the wilow to cast in her

widow's mite. and have her girt greeted with neglect.

But along with this " the girted have temptations of their own.

They can accomplish so much and win approval so easil.y that often times

they do not think it necessary to put forth their best effort. When

I think, therefore, of the greatest failures that .L have known in the

ministry, I do not think of those men of small gifts who spend their
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uneventful lives going trom one poor mission to another - I think of

some in whose roomy hands nature spilled almost heavenly charm. These

sons of ability ddd 86mething with their gi,t. but that soiletllqg was a

mean and meager fraction of what they might have done. Both of these

gifted men did their best.

2. But what of the man of one talent? He did nothing at all.

While the gifted worked, he loafed. _While the gifted ventured, he IV'--"t~..,{J.-~F It...

buried his talent in t he earth. Nor did he do this because he had a

grudge a@8inst his master. He did not do it because he preferred

defeat to victory, failure to success. He failed to use his talent,

according to Jesus, for one reason - he was afraid.

Now, fear is not an un.mi.Ied eviL If you declare that you, are

afraid ol nothing you are not flattering yourself. There is a 'con-

structive use of fear. I am. afraid of crossing the stree-t without

looking. lam afraid to jump out of the second story window of JA1

house. I am afr~ to take bichlhil'ide of mercuty, liquor, rough':'

on-rate, and other poison. I am afraid even to .tide with a man who
a..

has a8Wral drinki' under his belt.
,

But, while there is a construotive use of fear, most of \18 ute fear

in such a _. as to l114)ce it purely destructive. If you drive th~;Dugb

the country you will find here and there in gardens, in strawberry patches,

an etfigy that we call a scarecrow. It is harmless. It is put there

just to frighten away the birds. The things of lIhich this man was afraid

were scarecrowsl that couldn't possibl1 hurt him. Of what, then, was

be afraid?

1. He was afraid of himself'. He was afraid of the smallness of his

gift. No doubt be was proud of the confidence that his master had pJa ced

in him until he discovered that a friend of his had two talents and another
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friend five. These towered 50 far above his one talent that he came

to have a contempt for it, a loss of self respect. He ,came to be gripped

by an int.eriorit,y complex, called himself a "worm of the dust" and

declared that he didnl t amount to a thing in the world.

It is a. real ac,bievemeDt when we face the facts ab9ut oursel" and

accept tho~e' facts. I used to hear a gifted man preacbin7 add .onder

why I could not preach like tJlat. I will not tell you how many )'ears it

took me to be willing to exercise my own gifts, to preach lIJ'1 own way.

There was a certain type of preaching in my day to which everybody was

expected to conform. I tried, but when I douldnlt I decided to use my

own gifts. This man was afraid to be himself.

2. He was afraid of wounding his own pride. He would have shrieked
~~.}i.~ an

his applause over the _; "I would· r ather be first in/Iberian village

than second at Rome." If he could not play or sing or teach or preach as

well as anybody else, he would simply do nothing at all. He was afraid of

making a failure. He was so afraid that he might fall down that he never

stood up•.iRe was so afra.id of striking out that.De never went to bat.
a -'c..-

Now, this is fatal. Whenever you find/lap of great skill ..t doing
,. ·1,

anything, you tray be certain that he has gained that skill at the risk of

thousands of failures. I have Been Bobby Jones and Byron Nelson pl¢ng

golf. I have seen them make what seemed impossible shots. There is no

measuring iikR how many times they failed before they perfected their skill.

When I went to Harvard I decided to learn to skate. I went out to the pond

and I waw boys and girls cutting figure 8 1s. All I could cut~~A.--

I fell down so many times I became black and blue but I finally learned

because I was willing to fail in order to learn.

3. This man did nothing because he was afraid to work. His master
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called him. -slothful. Suppose you who are finding your religion such a

tame and worthless thing that you are ready .tl any t iDle to give it up

and call it quits were to put the same determination and energy into it

that you put into your daily tasks, you would find that it would make your

life over. We do not expect to be proficient as musicians, as artists, as

business men without hard wort. It is only Christlike character that we

think we ought to win either in our sleep or by sluggish half~hearted

efforts.

So much of the work of the church is being done today by people on

the altar of whose hearts the fire has gone out. We sometimes act as if

it were a positive sin to make a success of our church work. You remember
the

the chap who came back trom the West declaring that he had seen I. ,etrified

forest in Arizona. He said that the trees were petrified, that he saw a

b1.:t1. sitting on the branch of a tree, singing a song, and the branch am

the bird and the song were all petrified. Not only so but there. was a hunter

shooting at an eagle JigBmg up in the air, but the hunter, gun and eagle

were all petrified. When he got that far his friend stopped him and said,

"That won't do. If that eagle was petrified, he would not stay up there.

The law_ ofgranty would not allow it." nYes," he said, "but the law of

gravity was petrified." Sometimes we allow our best efforts to become

petrified out of sheer laziness and indifference.

4. The final and all inclusive reason for this man's fear was a

wrong itiea of his master. He said "I know that you are a hard man.

You are requiring of me the impossible. You expect as much at my hands

from 1II'3' one talent as you do from the man who has five." Of courwe, the

fact i;S5 that his lord expected nothing of the kind. All he expected, all

he asked was that he be faithful, that he do his best. n

There is nothing quite as important as that I have a right idea of
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GE>d. How should we think of God' I think of hiJll always in terms of

Jesus Christ. Whenever I find any Old Testament writer say something

of God inconsistent with the character of Jesus,I know he is wrong.

There is nothing beautiful and lovely in our Lord that we cannot be sure

of finding inGed'Jf3 Jesus was telling sober truth when he -said, "He

that hath seen me hath seen the father."
~

In saying that c' Ged is like Jesus,we are .... saying.(that he is so

_ch a father asa grand father. Jesus did not go about ki::I the villages
''''.

smil.ing' indiscr;:l.minatII,m1es of approval, on all whom.· he met. There

were some that he scourged with the .....ct ot ~ iI.o~. He called tbem.

bogs am dogs. He called them a generation of snakes. He wondered, in

tb~ white heat of his indignation, how they could escape damnation of hell.

There were others whom he approved. He commended them with loving tender-

ness thab brings a glow to our .hearts to this day. If you have the right

conception ef God, you will think of him as a m.erciful father who is

only asking your love and 1~ya1ty.

TIl

I'llaaflna1 act of this drama is reckoning. "After a long time,"

said Jesus, "the employer of these .men came tor a reckoning with them."

This is our Lord's way of saying wbat he affirms over and over again,,.

that ff1r everyone of us their is a J)lldgment. We can believe in judgment

because it is a fact of the past. God's judgment bas come upon men and

nations again and again. " We can believe in it because it is a fact of

the present. We are now being judged in that we are now reaping as we
I

sow. Since judgment is a fact of yesterday and. today, it will certiin1y
,

be a fact of tomorrow. One day, a 8 certain a s I am here, I am going to

have to give an account to Almighty God for what I have done with the
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gUts that he has entrusted to me.

What ditl he saT to those who had worked with such skill a nd success?

He said to the 811 who had won five talents not "you have been clever or

shrewd or fortunate", but OnlT this, "You have been faithrul. n And
to

what of the En/whom he had siven only two? To him he gave exactly the

same comaendation.

What does this mean? It means that our Lord is not asking us what we
~

cany,give. He is not asking that we win a certain definite nwaber over to
not

him and his church. He is/asking that _ingive him a certain allOunt d.

money. He is asking the one thing tba t we can give - he is ask1ag for

our loyalty, for our faithf'ulness. To be faithful is to be perfect. To

be unfaithful its to fail.

What was the matter with the man of one talent? It was not that be

threw his talent a-T. He did not waste it in riotous living. He just

re'used to use it. He did not even try. Had he only tried, if' he had

lIOn nothing at all, if' he had come, having done his Dest, with huds as

empty as the pockets of a shroud, his Lord would have come to meet hill.

saying, "Well done, well done, you have been faithful."

low, .ether we are faithful or not makes a difference. It makes

a difference now. It will make .h1s forever. What difference did it

make to the man who refused to work? Who, because of his fear, stood in

the midst of a needy world and did nothing. Two tragic results followed.

First, be lost his talent. "Take it from. him," said his lord,"and

8ive it to him. who has the ten." That is the law of ille that is as

fixed as the multiplication table. To refuse to use is to lose. The losses

do not come about in a day but the abilities to serve that were ours, that

we will not use, graduallT wither am atrophT and ditl.

1
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A second result of his failure to use his talent was that he lost

. himself. He was thrown out into the night amidst the useless and

worthless things that God could not use. He was not thrown there as

a punis~nt but as a consequence. He cared neither for God nor for his

fellows .[-: There can be no peace in Heaven for a character of this type.

10 -.J1:. can" ban .. a Heavenly environment it he has hell in his heart.

2. But what of the .-n who did their loyal best? First, by using

their gifts, they increased thea. That,too,is as inevitable as the law of

gravity. Faithfulness to the present duty bas JIl&ll1' rewards, 6ne of

the greatest of which is this - that it opens the door to a yet richer

opportunity. The more we face, the more we can 'ee.

(2) Such loyalty opens the door to life eternal. Thus to surrender

to God means life here. It will mean life forever. "Enter thou the joy of

the Lord." Such an invitation is not arbitrary. There can be no hell

for the JIIUl who gives his whole-hearted best to the service or God and
the

his fellows. Do this .. though you may never win/applause of the world,

;bcmlb you my travel home at the close of the day with no ribbon OD

your breast to tell of your heroiSIR, your Lord will come to meet you

•all enthusiasm saying, "Well done, well done".

Face then these fact~. We all have our gifts,tz.Jt some greater,

sOJlle less. -Our one responsibility is not to win the victory, as the

world teras win. All God asks is that we give ourselves to him in loyalty.

Refuse to do this and no'thing can bring you victory here or hereafter. Do

this and victory is sure here and SQl"e in the endless ages.

j
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"To him that bath shall be given and he shall have abundance; but from him that
~th 110t shall be taken awtq even that which he hath. n Matthew 25:29

There is at least· one advantage of a text like this. It is impossible to listen

it complacently. It sounds 80 utterly unjust. liTo him that hath shall be given

and he shall have abundance; but from him that hath not even that which he hath

shall be taken away.1I "It is not fair," we feel like sa.Ying indignantly. There are

some texts we can hear with our mental motors idling, but such a word as this throws

them into gear. We are at once full of resentment. "It is not right,' we s~. lilt

might be right at times to take from the over-f'ull hand of the rich to be given to

the poor, even if it had to be done by force. But to take from the poor to give to

the rich, that is all wrong.

l3tlt before we give full rein to our resentment. It might be well to see just

what Jesus means. This is not the statement of an arbi trary rule. It is rather the

declaration of a principle. It is the statement of a fact that is true in the very

nat~'.,"ot things. It should no more arouse our resentment than the fact that twice

two make four instead of nine. It should no more stir our indignation than the law

of sowing and reaping, or that gravitation breaks our bones when we di sregard it in-

stead of arguing with us. Jesus dramatizes this truth for us in that story that we

call the Parable of the Talents. In this story there are three scenes.

I

First, is the distribution of the talents. "For the kingdom of heaven is as a

man traveling into a far country, who called unto him his own servants and delivered

unto them his goods. And unto one he gave five talents, to another two, and to another

one, to every man according to his several ability; and straightwq took his journey.1I

Now these words bring before us three considerations.

1. Every servant received something. No single man went from his master's
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presence with nothing in his hand. And that is the case with ourselves.

Page 2

We have our

! " gifts, each of us. They are gifts that are peculiar to ourselves. There is not one of us
!

who is not capable of rendering some high and needed service. Spurgeon was right when he

~d, "God is too busy to make nobodys." He gives to every man his work. Thus giving to

every man his wqrk, He gives every man equipment for the doing of that work. Therefore,

every man has a right to think grandly of himself as of one in Who se hands God has put a

trust flmd to be used to his glory in the service of others.

2. While every man received some talent, all did not receive the same. .As these man

came from the presence of their lord, no two of them bad. quite the same equipment. There

are no two of us alike. We ought never try to be. When God makes a man, He breaks the

mold. We ought to accept ourselves, be willing to be ourselves. Most of us desire to re-

main ourselves though we should like to get hold of the other man's gifts. But our gifts

differ widely. When, therefore, the consti tution declares that all men are created equal,

it is exceedingly, wide of the mark. There is nothing more conspicuous than our inequalities. J

We differ in scores of ways.

We differ in our physical makeup. Some are born with beautiful and healthful bodies,

while others are born misshapen and with inherited tendencies toward disease. SOme are

born with the moral momentum of a pious ancestry in their veins. Their blood is pure be-

cSllse those who went before them lived clean lives. Others are born pre-dispossessed to

certain forms of dissipation. One of the most brilliant physicians I know tod~ is a hope-

less drunkard. His father was what is known as a "gentleman drinker." He never got drunk ,

but he bequeathed a will to his son that was not so strong as his. We are born with dif-

ferent intelligent quotients - some are brilUant, some are mediocre. Our educational op-

portunities differ widely. Some, are bam in homes of culture and sent to the best of in-

stl tutions. Others have to look out through the smoke-begrimed, cobwebbed windows of pov-

erty and ignorance.

Then we differ in our opportuni ties for the using of our talents. On my father's

farm there were two kinds of land - .. one was upland where the most careful cultivation would

result in an abundant harvest. Thus, our fields of opportunity differ. Mme serve where
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conspicuous success seems a bit easy. Others serve where the hardest efforts bring but

meager returns. Thus, cO'W'lt1ng the sum total of our opportunities for our talents, we dif

fer wideq.

3. Then the fact that our talents, whether large or small, come to us as gifts, shoulld

saveUB from either pride or humiliation. If the talents ate small, we should not for that

reason become possessed of a weakening inferiori ty comples. If our talents are great,we

Should not be puffed up. If you have beautiful eyes, you deserve no credit for that - they

are a gift. If they are not greatq beautiful, it is no matter for shame. :But we usuall:y'

honor folks for possessing gifts for whose attaining they bad no responsibility at all.

II

Now, having received their talents, what did they do with them? That is the question.

Here is where the matter of merit comes in. You are not responsible for the talents with

which you set out to do business. That is beyond your control. :But you are held responsi

ble for the use you make of those talents. It is a high trust for which every man is· re

sponsible to Almighty God.

These three men did not all employ their talents in the same fashion. Two of them went

at once into the marts of trade and began to do business. They were men of daring and in

telligence. They did their best. This was true even of him who was greatl:y' gifted. Now,

there is a sense in which it is easier for a gifted man to work than one of lesser gifts.

He makes more progress, he wins more applause. It is easier, therefore, for him than for

the plodder.

:But the greatly gifted have temptations all their own. If they can accomplish reSlllts

with less difficulty, they can often win the applause of their fellows am thereby the ap

proval of their own conscience by doing far lesB work than their best. When the widow cast

in her two mites, the lift seemed exceedingly small. When, therefore, the rich man came

and threw in a handful of gold, his gift was so much more exciting than her's. Yet it did

not mean half so much in terms of love or of sacrifice. Some of the greatest failures that

I have lmown have not been the men who have done nothing at all. Rather they have been abl'e

men who have done only a poor fraction of what they might have done. I am thinking of one
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such now. He is a minister. He bas position and honor. He has done some good work, but

bis accomplishments are meager and mean in comparison with what they might have been, if

be had only dared do his best. These two men of ability did their best.

Now, the center of interest is the man of one talent. What did he do? The answer

is "Nothingl" I am quite sure that the course he took was not his original intsntion.

When he first came from the presence of his master with his talent in his hand, I am con

fident tbat he expected to do something worth-while. But he found a friend who was twice

as gifted as himself and he was a li ttle depressed. Then later he met another who was

five times as gifted. With that he slunk home not to squander his talent, not to waste

it in riotous living, but to bury it in the earth.

Why did he do this? It was not because he had no opportunity. It was not becmse

his talent was worthless. His failure was not inevitable. According to his own state

ment, he buried hi s talent because he was afraid. What an oft to ld sto17 that i B. How

many of us do only a trifling fraction of what we might do becauBe we allow ourselves to

be frightened. We are afraid to let ourselves go and really do our best.

Of what was he afraid? Well, he was afraid of his own littleness. He was afraid

that wi th hi Bone talent he could no t make as big a shoJI as hi s friend who bad twi ce as

many, or as his other friend who had five times as many. He was afraid to p~ any game

unless he was sure to win. He did not dare to do any work unless he was certain he could

do it conspicuouBly well. He was afraid he might wound hiB own pride. The truth of the

matter is he was not thinking of the work to be done at all. He was thinking of himself.

Then he was afraid to work. The Master calls him a slothful servant. He was afraid

of the adventure, the daring., tbe prosaic toil that was necessary in order for him to be

faithful to his .trust. But mark me, there is no more damaging fear among us at this hour

than that. How many worthy enterprises in the church and out of it fail because good, r ..

spectable, decent, talented people refuse to be bothered. Every service could be an over

flowing thrill, every good cause could be pushed to victory, if so many talented people

who really believe in all for which we stand were not afraid to work.

Some years ago I went to see a woman, who, though a member of the church, was not at-
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tending. It was a sUIllDer daY and she came to meet me at· the screen door. She did not kn(lllr

me, of course, but looldng' under her glasses instead of over them, she asked, "What is it?'

. I hardly knew whether to tell her I was it or not. :But finally I told her I was the new

pastor of her church. She invited me in and put on that tone. that fairly oozeS unction.

It was one of the most pious tones I ever heard. She declared she wanted to work for the

lord all the time. But when I suggested a simple task that needed to be done, and that abe

bad theabilit;r to do, she went limp and said it would not be convenient. She was afraid

of work like the man wi th one talent.

The final fear of this man was that his master would not play fair with him. We are

often victims of that kind ot fear. We think of God as a bit like an oriental despot, there-

fore, that He will euet of us more than we can possibly accomplish. We hear the call of

discipleship; we hear Jesus say, "Follow Me." But, instead of following Him, we tell Him

that it simply cannot be done. "Ohristianity is a beautiful dream, but only a dream. It

is impossible of realization. n 1I1ms we tell our Lord frankll and to Ris face that He is

exaQt~ng more of us than we can possibly give. Thus, as this poor fellow, unmanned bl his

0_ fears, we, too, tend to hide our talents.

III

The final scene is the reckoning. Now, there is to be a reckoning, let us not. forget

that. Ie bavegotten awq from the thought of a Judgment.dq such as our fathers looked f.~

But because we are not expecting a term ot court at whieb God is to be Judge, we must not

close our eles to the day of reckoning. I believe there is a dq of reckoning tomorrow be-

cause there was a dq of reckoning lesterday. I believe it because tod81 is a dq of rec~

oning. Bver;y dq God reckons with us and where we are todq depends upon what we dod woth

our talents on lesterd81. Where we ·shall be tcmorrow aJJd what we shall have of spirt tual

worth tomorrow depends upon the use we make of the opportunities of tod81. So we m81 look

fo r a dq of reckoning.

When that day cam.e, two of these servants approached their master wi tbout fear. The

first sa1ei, u~ talents have gained five talents. n .And his lord said 'Unto him, "Well done,

good and faithful servant; thou hast been faithful over a f t'l...1
ew 'U~ngs , I will set
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many things." The other came saying, III have gained other two talents." And his lord

gave him the same oommendation. What did he approve? Not the fact that they were suo-

cessful, not the fact that they had gained one hundred peroent. His approval was not for

aDy'thing that they had in their hands, but for what they had in their hearts. They had

been fa! thful. But the man of one talent - he oarne wi th fear in hi s heart and a whine on

his lips. "I was afraid to try,1I he said. III had so little and you were such a hard man!'

He was afraid to be faithful and his lord could not approve him. Instead of approving him,

there was meted out to him the most fearful punishment. The heart of that punishment is

this, IITake the talent from him, and give it unto him that hath the ten talents." It seems

so unreasonable that there were those who dared remonstrate, but there is no other wq. "For

unto fJ'lery one that hath shall be given, and he shall have abundance; but from him that hath

not shall betaken away even that which he hath."

This is an experience that belongs to you and me every day in the year. This world

is a great world for growing talents. The more we give, the more liberal we become. The

more we adventure on our faith, the greater that faith becomes. The more we love, the room-

ier grows our heart. The more we remember, the more we can remember. However small our

talents m8iY be at the beginning there is this thrill that ~ be the day by day experience

of all of us, that we m8iY increase them.

But if this is a great world for growing talents, it is a terrible world for losing

them. I have a good right arm, but if I desired to lose it I would not have to have it

amputated. All that would be necessary is that I put it in a sling for six months and it

would be as useless·· as a piece of wood. I have good eyes but if I desire to go blind, it

would not be necessary for me to abuse them. All· that would be necessary is that I band8&e

them for a few months and I will live in the night. I have good ears, but if I wish to be-

oome deaf, it would not be necessary that I drive a spike through my head. All I would

need to do is to stuff my ears with cotton, thus refusing to hear, and I would cease to be

able to hear.

Darwin tells us that in his absorption in science, he ceased to read poetry or listen
o

to music. By and by he lost all taste for poetry and all taste for music. Every man is
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born into the world wi th an innate hunger for God. We are all possessed by burning

that only the Iternal can satisfy. But we can disregard these hungers and thirsts till

they become less tormenting. We can disregard them till they dwindle almost to the van-

ish1ng point. This indeed i8 what our fathers understood by the unpardonable sin. It is

to refuse to respond to the wooings of God till we lose our capacity to respond. It is to"
.-

refuse to see the light till our eyes go out. lmy gift that we do not use we finally 108eJ~<

Why then did this poor fellow fail? Not becu.8se of the smallness of his gifts, but

because of his unfai tbfulness. It is the fa! tbful that enrich the earth whether their

gifts are large or small. Think wi th me a moment of the folks who have helped you !DOst.

As a rule, they have not been brilliant people. They have been faithful people.
'.,:.

is a treasure that is wi thin reach of all our hands. The supreme victory is to be fa! tll:fu1.i:
If you do that, then one dq when you go home with no medals on your breast and perhaps i~

wi th no hurrahs ringing in your ears, your Lord wi 11 come to meet you wi th the light of a

great joy in Ris eyes, s~ing, "Well done - well done!" That is the highest prize for time;;"

and eternity, and it is wi thin the reach of everyone of us.

res • f t' '" .·dir. - t- -tw'~';';';' ! .~; -'itt"'..



DARING TO START ANEW

Mathew' 26:45-46 - Sleep on now and take your rest. Rise up. Let us
be going-

These on the surface are perplexing words. It sounds as if Jesus,

in utter sarcasm, were saying to these friends of his who have so

utterly failed, "You can give it up now o There's no use in trying
~

any more. You have had one chance at the bat, and you have struck

out." But right on the heels of this bitter and scathing rebuke,

there comes an invitation to enter the land of beginning again o He

said "sleep on now and take your rest", but immediately He added

"rise up. Let us be going".

Here Jesus is opening the door of victory to these friends and

to everyone of us. In almost every department of human endeavor,

,the difference between the failures and those who make a success, is

·not so much in their ability or in their opportunity as in their

persistence. One had the courage after failure to start anew, and

the other, having failed, rather wallowed in self pity and in self

contento There is almost nothing that can defeat us in any human

endeavor so readily as failing to start againo There is almost noth

ing to keep us from ultimate victory, if we do start again. And

there is absolutely nothing,~l!, this victory is in the realm of

Christian experience.

It was my privilege to see Bobby Jones when, I think, he was at

the height of his power. In my opinion he was about the best golfer

that ever lived. I have watched him in a critical situation make an

almost impossible shot o As I thought it over, how did he come to

make that impossible shot1 He made it because he had been willing

to fail at ten thousand possible shots. He had dared to fail until

he had almest reached perfection in his stubborn determination not
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to qu~t but to start again.

When I went North to school I carried with me a pair of skates

that I had used exceedingly little. 100 didn't come often enough for

me to learn to skate. So I made up my mind that come winter I was

going to learn to skate. And when winter came I went out to the

skating parko They don't skate on ponds up there o They flood parks

so that they are safe and so that the snow can be cleaned off them

and they can be kept in repair o When I got out I was astonished at

how many were skating and how skillfully they did it. I saw small

boys darting around on the ice cutting figure eights, and I looked

at them :for a moment and I said to myself "I had no idea it was so

easy" 0 I was almost ashamed to do anything as easy as that. But,

since I was there, I decided I might as well go through with it. I

put on my skates, and while I did not cut any figure eights, I cut

some stars. I did not have two feet. It seemed I had about thirty.

And everyone of them wouJ,d·go off in a different direction. If I

had given up after my hundredth fall, I'd of never learned to skate.

I kept on until I did learn o I was willing to start aijew.

PART I

This you recognize as a part of the story of the Cross. This

grim instrument of torture is now so close to Jesus that He could

almost reach out and touch its grim ugliness with His hand. The

horror of it drives Him to prayer. We are not surprised at that.

Almost everybody prays when life grows hard and when there is no

visible hand stretched out and no visible one on whom to lean. But

prayer was far more than this with Jesus. It was the habit of His

life o He had prayed through the years. It was first with Him.
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Before everything else He was a man of prayer o -~:"'U ;~t

Page 3

But if it is not surprising that Jesus took Himself to prayer in

this grim hour, we are surprised at the content of His prayer o For

what is He praying? Listen! "If it be possible, let this cup pass

from me o " That we certainly did not expect. Jesus is here asking if

it is not possible even at this late hour to avoid the Cross, to by

pass that skull-shaped hill , Calvary. But had not Jesus accepted

the 6ross1 He had. He had accepted it in the face of the bitter

rebuke of Simon Peter. He had not only accepted it, but He had

rejoiced over it, given thanks for it. And after supper "He took the

Cuptt o What cup? The cup that signified life laid down. And when

He had given thanks, this was not a mere perfunctory asking of the

blessing o Jesus is here thanking God that by His own sUffering He

can alleviate the sufferings of those whom He loved. He had accepted

,the Cross with joy.
an

Not only so)but He had asserted the Cross as/essential for

every follower of His o "If any man will come after me," He said,

You don't have to come after Him; You don't even have to pretend to

come o But "If any man will come after me, let him say no to himself".

Let him renounce his self-will and take up his Cross and follow me.

Jesus surrendered to the utmost and the same utter surrender is

necessary for us. Must Jesus bear the Cross alone, and every
man go free?

No there is a eross for everyone, and there's
a Cross for me

Jesus had accepted the Cross, both for Himself and for His followers.

And yet He is seeking to escape the Crosso

Now while Jesus dreaded the Cross with a dread beyond words,

there was one thing He dreaded even more, and that was the flouting
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of the will of GodG And He added that great word "Nevertheles8~.if

it be possible, let this cup pass from me. Neverthesless not my

will, but thine be done rt o In praying that prayer He prayed the sum

total of all prayers. It is a prayer so important that if we fail to

pray it, nothing else will doo If we actually dp pray it, nothing
deeply

else is/necessary.

Now when this load got too heavy for Him to bear alone He went to

the three friends whom He had invited to watch with Him. Peter and

James and John. They had entered most intimately into His teaching

and into His fellowship, and in His black hour He went to them, and

found them asleep. What a shock and what a disappointment! It was

a disappointment to the three friends. It was a disappointment to

Jesus. He asked a question that was full of surprised horror. It

was soaked in tears o "Could you not watch with me one hour, after

all we've meant to each other in these passing months1 Couldn't you

watch one hour?" And they brushed the guilty sleep from their eyes,

that were also full of shame, and undertook to do better. Jesus

went away and prayed a second time.

This second prayer was different. "If this cup may not pass

from me except I drink it, Thy will be done. ll What is that prayer?

It is a prayer of acceptance. He is no longer doubting what the

will of God is for His life. He is saying Il s ince this cup may not

pass from me except I drink it, Thy will be done". That was a

prayer of acceptance o And with that prayer on His lips and in His

heart, He went to His friends again, and again He found them asleep.

This time He did not wake them and went away again and prayed the

third time, using the same words, the words of submission, the words
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of entering into the will of God at an unspeakable costo

Then He came to them a final time and He came with this word:

"Sleep on now and take your rese'. Some translations make this a

question rather than an admonition, but I think as a question it

would have little meaning. But as it is stated here it has a very

profound meaning. "Sleep on now and take your rest." What is He

saying? He is saying I have brought you here for a definite purpose.

You have failed. You have thrown away that chance. You have spoiled

the possibility of fulfilling that purpose. You can go back to sleep

now. You have missed your chance and you won't have missed it any

more if you were to sleep through eternityo

Why did Jesus bring these three friends into the garden to begin

with?

1. He brought them for their own good. He said, "Watch and pray

that you enter not into temptation". He knew what was ahead for these

three men, how sharply they were going to be tested., And so He in

vited them that in His fellowship, which was the fellowship of

prayer, they might prepare themselves for the hard ordeal that was

ahead. Jesus knew that to meet life prayerless is to meet it power

lesso We have found it so.

You remember that father that brought his afflicted son to Jesus

and how earnestly His disciples undertook to cure him? He was an

epleptic, but they failed, and the father said with tears, "I brought

unto thee my son, and brought my son to your disciples to cast out

the demon that is in him, but they couldn.t". They had failed.

Failed for lack of prayer o Failed for lack of faith o

You entered the door yesterday that you got yourself ready for

the day before. You'll enter the door tomorrow for which you pre-
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pare yourself todayo They that are ready go into the feast. These

roen had thrown away their chance.

What therefore did Jesus say? "Sleep on now and take your rest.

You won't have anymore missed your opportunity than if you sleep

throughout all eternity." We have a way of saying easily, "I'll do

better next time", but so many big things don't have a next time.

This particular opportunity would never come to these pwople again.

I read some time ago of a father who was doing some plowing a few

miles from home and he didn't go home to dinner, but took his dinner

with him. And with him also, to the uneasiness of the mother, but

because of the earnest felicitation of the little son, he took his

boy, about four years of age, with a warning from the mother to

keep an eye on him. Dinner time came and they ate together. Then

the father leaned back against his plow to rest a moment. And before

he was aware of it he was asleep. Just how long he slept he did not

know, but when he waked up and looked about the small boy was gone.

There was a high cliff close byo That came into his mind at once,

and he hurried to the cliff and looked over with a trembling heart,

and there far below was the battered body of his little boy.

He went down and picked him up in his arms andccarried him to

his mother .. wi th whom he had shared wi th God in his creation. And

all he could say to this mother was "I was asleep." He didn't say

"I'll do better next time". He knew that a: next time would never

come 0 That little chap you have with you now, that's in your home.

You have one chance to train him for God. You have one chance to

make a good man and a good citizen of him o If you throw it away,

it is an eternal waste. You don't have another time at it.
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David, the great shepherd king, found this outo He had a boy

to whom he was devoted. That boy finally rebelled against his father o

His father was so busy being a king that he didn't have a chance to

be a father. And so the boy rebelled and organized an army. And

when his army went out to meet that of his son, instead of taking
upon

the responsibility J himself, he put'it upon his officers, and

said, "See that the young man, Absolom, is saved".

But by and by a messenger came with the news that this handsome

young man had been killed. No heartache could have been heavier.

The tired father went upon the wall with this sad sob upon his lips:

"Oh, Absolom, my son, I'm sorry now I didn't die for you~ Anything

would have been better than this, but he didn't have another chance.

He never had that same opportunity again o These days that are

ahead of us are days when everybody will have an opportunity to

make a new start. Everybody has thought about it, whether you are

in the Church or out of the Church. All of us have looked toward

the heights o All of us have promised to climb. All of us have

tried. All of us in some measure failed. What these services ought

to do for us, if nothing else, they ought to summon us to a new

start. But Jesus said, "Sleep on now and take your rest". You have

thrown your chance away.

PART II

But is this all our Lord has to say to us who have failed?

Because all of us have failed in some measure, there is nothing that

I could say to you that would more deeply offend you, though some

of you have known me for many years, "I have never committed a sin

in my life. I have never stood at the forks of the road and taken a

single wrong turn. Not only so, but I have never failed in my duty

When opportunities knocked at my door, the opportunity serve, I
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have always been at home. I have been flawless through the years~.

I know Paul said we've all sinned, and Paul was sharp, but he was

mistaken in my case. I've never fallen short". I could say nothing

that would offend you more than that. We've all failed in some

measure, and every single one of us need to accept this invitation

to enter the land of beginning again.

Listen to His invitation. "Rise up. Let us be'~going." Notice

that He does not say get up and go. That is what I would have ex

pected. "You have played the coward. You have slept when you

should have watched. You have forgotten when you should have re

membered. Now you have thrown your chance away. Get up and go.

I'm not going to destroy you, but I can't trust you any more. I

can't walk with you any more. I can't lean upon you any more." No,

,He didn't say get up and go, He said, "Le t us be going". I can

see them look at him with eyes tender with tears and they said, "Lord,

we just failed you. Lord we just struck out o We've just fumbled

the ball Q Lord, we he.ve proved our'selve s totally :Infit enG. totall:;

unworthyo Are you going with us?" He said, "Yes o I walk with

failuresolt'::rt is never too late to start anew. He'll walk with you

tonight. I don't care how much you have failed, if you will just

dare to walk with Him. "Let us be going." And where did they go?

They went to some disastrous failures, but most of them went

to final victory. Here were two of these friends, Judas and Simon

Peter, They were close akin in shamefulness of their disastrous

downfall. Judas lost his love for his Master, turned against Him

and betrayed Him. Peter did almost as bad. When Jesus was standing

alone and needed a friend, as no one has ever needed one more, Simon
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instead of standing up, even cowed before a little servant girl, who

said "You are one of them"o He not only denied it, but swore that

he had never known Jesus in allthe yearso What a terrible, tragic

failure that was. ARQ.-Y8't

And yet what was the destiny of these two men? One had sinned

about as deeply as the other. The difference was this, that one

made a new start and the other refused a new start. I've often

thought of Judas. No man ever suffered, I think , more terribly

than he. After his betrayal when he hurried back to throw down the

silver at the feet of the priest who had duped him, and said, "I

have sinned and I have betrayed innocent blood", to receive from

them the most hellish possible answer, "What is that to us. See

thou to that". And then, with all hope gone, he went out and hanged

himself. Why was Judas lost? Not because of the terrible sin 

betrayal 0 He was lost because having betrayed Jesus, he did not

have the faith to go back to Him and say, "Lord I have betrayed you"o

There is nothing He won't forgive o It is never too late to start

anew. I want to start anew o If Judas had only done that, he

would have been one of the saints of sacred story.

Now Simon's story was different. In spite of the fact that he

had lied, and that he had denied his Master, in the hour of that

Master's deepest need, he came back. Jesus was ready for him to

come back, as He was read! for Judas. That is a significant word.

Simon Peter was the only one who records it. "Go' tell my disciples

and Peter", He said on the morning of the resurrection. He could

hardly wait to get the door of His tomb open to send word to this

disloyal disciples, this denier, to tell him that though He had

failed he was still a disciple. He would still accept him for a

friend. And Peter, having wept bitterly, over his utter downfall,
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came back. And not only did he come back. He said, "Let us be

going". Where? "Let us be going to Pentecost." Let us be going,

let us be going on beyond Pentecost to that day when the very sah~ow

of Peter will have fiealing in it. To that day when he shall glorify

God on the Cross, being crucified head downward because He felt

himself unworthy to die as did Jesus Christ. We need tonight, all

of us, to m~ke a new start. That is the difference between victory

and defeat:; between success and failure; between laughter and

tears; between usefulness and uselessness.

It was my privilege to know one of the greatest preachers that

our Church ever produced. He was some thirty years older than myself,

yet he took a deep interest in me, and I felt that he was my friend.

He told this story. He said that when he was a school boy a school

mate came to the little mountain school house one day bringing a

battered old fiddle with one string. AnI yet that boy, by persistent

patience, had learned to playa tune or two on that old wreck of a

fiddle, and it charmed George no end. He made up his mind that he

had to have that fiddle. And so he offered his schoolmate a trade.

He gave him everything he had - his top, his string, his slings, and

things. He emptied his pockets to get that old one string fiddle.

And he took it home with him that night and announced to the family

he was going to learn to play it.

Now he did try for a few days, to the horror of those that had

to hear him, but he gave it up and sold it to his brother Jim, who

was just younger than he, for as little as he gave o And Jim set

out to learn to play. He was more persistent than George and he sawed

on it until they ran him out of the house on to the front porch, that
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they called the piezza, and off the piezza into the yard, and out

of the yard into the woodslot o And a few weeks later, as they

sat about the supper table, Jim said loan play five tunes on that

old fiddle. After supper the father said, "Get the fiddle and play

those tunes". And he dido The father said never a word, but the

next day he went out to Knoxville and when he came home he had a

beautiful new violin. And George said many a time I've been charmed

by the music of Jim, the music that I said in my heart I might have

made, if I hadn't given it up so qlick.

Then a very few years laterl was converted and :r felt the

call to preach. And they made an appointment for me in the little

log church in the mountains. And the high day came, and I stood up

in the pulpit and read my text and went utterly dumb. I read it a

second time, and a second time I was as dumb as the dead. ~en I

read it a third time, and the third time not a single syllable

w~uld come. And in utter shame and confusion I sat down behind the

pulpit and buried my ashamed face in my hands. An old Steward got

up and dismissed the congregation and they went home o

By and By I 100lQ;:,out from behind the pulpit and the Church was

emptyo Then I slipped out and went home at a run, and I climbed

the ladder that led up to my little attic room. When I arrived

thef~ I threw myself down on my trundle bed and burst into sobs and

said to myself "Never again! Never again! I've disgraced myself.

I'll never try to preacho And then a voice seemed to say to me "You

set out to learn to play the fiddle, but you gave it up. But Jim

learned to play. And now I've called you to be a preacher, and you

failed that the first time. Are you going to give that up?" And

I turned my face up to ~od and said "Lord I haven't but just a one-
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me, I'll saw on that, starting from now, and saw until I dien
o And

God heard him, and that old one-stringed fiddle became a veritable

orchestra and thousands were charmed by him. Not only by the

spell of his passionate oratory, but they were charmed into the

Kingdon of God. He refused to quito

And so our Lord comes to us at the beginning of these serviceso

What do you want from Him~now? What do you want from Kim during

these days? The best thing we can ask is that we have the courage

to make a new start. We haven't done yesterday what we might have

done, what we wish we had done. So he's saying to us now "Sleep on

and take"your rest." That's gone. Let it be past. You can never

The moving finger writes, and having writ moves on,

Nor all your piety nor wit can lure it back to cancel

half a line

But if yesterday is gone, you still have now. You still have

another chanceD You still have this gracious invitation from your

Lord. "Rise up. Let us be going."
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That is always 1:ihe ease. ;Ne'eE.ter the doors that we, al'a

usher, not beoause my ticket was not honored but because I was not ready.

Jesus took these three men that they might prepare themselves for the

terrific test that they were soon to face.

2.. Then he took them not only fo.r their own sakes but for the ·Sake ot

their fellows.
,

They the leaders. He knew that what Peter and Jameswere

and John did, others would like to do. If they were strong, if they were

gallant of heart, if they fac.ed their ordeal without fear, they would give

courage and stability to their fellows. If they failed they would help

others ,to fail. Thus' Jesus brOUght them that they might find strength for

themselves and have strength to share with those who needed it.

3. Finally, Jesus brought these jhree friends to share his passion
I

because he needed them. Jesus was genuinely human.' These friends could
\., .

do something for him that nobody else could do. They· Qould watch with him

through his agony. The Master dreaded to be alone through this terrible'

hour. ~ little while before he had said to them, "It shall come to pass

that ye shall be scattered, every man to his own, and shall leave me alone."

Nobody would have said that except one who was profoundly sensitive to

loneliness and who dreaded it.

Loneliness ~ as you know is of two kinds. Fl,rst, there is physical

loneliness that separates you from your fellows by dividing mountains or

seas. Physical loneliness can be torture. Charles Reid in one of his

books pictures a prisoner in solitary oonfinement. The silence and the

darknes's so oppress him that he reels himself going mad. He tears his
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shirt into strings.

~loor of the cell.

P,age J

He tears off the buttons and scatters them about the I

Then he crawls about over the floor, picks up the
!

strings and buttons, counting them in order to keep from going mad. At

last the chaplain speaks to him, through the doorway: "I am watching with

you."' And the prisoner goes to sleep like a child in his mother's arms.

{Poems.}

,Jesus,dreaded physical loneliness. But most of all he dreaded the

loneliness of the spirit. That was the loneliness from which he was suf

fering here. He saw a vision that none other saw. He was fitting himself

. to a task that nobody in the world fully understood. Those who had come

closest to him, those most fitted to share llis dream were·;Peter and

James and John. Therefore he asked them to be with him, to relieve in

some measure the loneliness of th's bitter ,hour. They, I repeat, could do

something for him that nobody else could do. The same is true of you and

me~ The Master then invited these men to share his hour of prayer because

of their own needs, because of the needs of others, because of his own

needs.

II

What did these greatly honored men do with their opportunity?

They threw it away. Instead of watching they went to sleep. Instead

of aiding themselves of their epportunity to gain strength both fortneir

own needs and for the needs of others, they,threw that opportun~ty away.
I

After going a little apart to fallon his face and pray, Jesus returned to

find them all asleep. "What," he seems to ask in pained amazement, "Could

you not watoh one hour?" Wi th shame and confusion they try to brush the'

sleep from their eyes~ But all in vain.

When Jesus comes a second time he finds tham asleep again. This time

he does not wake them. . At last with
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,
he .comes .to them with this startling 'Word:' "Sleep on, now,and te,ke your

rest. Behold, the. Son of Man is betrayedint6 the hand of sinners. ,t. ,

What does Jesus mean? "Sleep on, now, and take your rest." Scholars

d,1:ff'er as to the proper translation of this sentenoe. If our vision is 0'01.'

rect it would seem that Jesus was bringing these men face to faoe with their
, . .

" \

~rrevocable, unchangeable past. "I have brought you here," .he seelll$ to

say, "f~r a definite purpose. You have been given~ great opportunity, that

opportunity you have thrown away. You may sleep on now. ,You will not have

any more completely lost your chance than you ~ave lost it now if you sleep

forever.

This is a solemnizing truth. Each day, each hour, brings its own

opportunities. When that day or that hour is gone it gathers up all its

"opportunities and sl&'ps back through the gateway of the past and there 1s
I ,

. " ,

no bringing back though 'you may batter at that door with bruised fists and

t~er at its look with bleeding fingers, there is no recalling it •

."The Moving Finger wri tes; and, having wrIt,
Moves on: nor all your Piety nor Wit

Shall lure it baok to oancel hal~ a LIne,
Nor all your Tears wash out a Word of it."

Some years ago I hurried down to the station in Ft. Worth ~o catoh a

train to fill an,engagement. Oontrary to my oustom I got there some twenty

minutes ahead of time. Having bought my tioket I settles down to read an

interesting book until the train should arrive~ When I looked up it was five,
/'

minutes past train time. But I was not in the least disturbed. I only

walked oV8Pto the agent to ~sk this question: "How muoh late is the train

this morning'?" This was his answer: "It has been gone about five minutes."

. Now if he had been a mind to lecture he might have said to me: "Read on,

now, and· finish your book. Read on until you have fini shed all the books in ,.

all the libraries of the world. ,But you won't have any more miss,ed your

train than you have missed it already.~
-.,

SOlnetime ago I was traveling by train over a road that at a oertain
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Po-..1nt gave opportuntty for the enjoyment of some magnifioent mountain

scenery. "How long be~ore we get to the mountains~~I asked the conductor

Wheti he came by. "About an hour," he answe:red. I had, been losing sleep and

. was-drowsy. Therefore I deoided to take a little nap before I got to the

mountains. ,So I slept :for, a few moments as I t'1:iought. .Again the 'conductor
-

CaPle by and I asked the samelluest1on. ,"How long before we meet the
,

mountains?" "We passed them," he' answered, "about two hoqrs ago." Again

if·.he had been a mind to lecture he might have said: "Sleep on, now, and

takeyour:rest. Sleep on until the· mountains have become level with'the

pl~in but you will not any ~ore have missed your chance than you have

missed it already."
'.

"I /

h,

III

But is-this all our Lord has to say to those who have failed? If it

'is 'we are all most miserablebecause.~ll'ofus have failed someWhat. When

I Paul deolares ·we have all sinned and com,e short of the glory of God," the

first part of the sentence may not startle us •. MOst of us are not greatly

disturbed about our sins, they are so very decent andrespeotable•. But

that part about ooming shortT-that touches a tender spot.

not measured up. ~ shall not fail nor -be dis~ouraged,"
We know we have

I

I read of 8

j
I -

is that it gives' hope to faillir~s·. I It gives hope eve~ to those who have

certain One. But when I raad that I know the author is not talking' about

me. I know he is not talking about my t~iends, even the best of them. .The

book of my life story is kept open, a blighted flower of 'opportunity.

What them does the Master have to say to us who have failed? He does

,-say: "!3leep on, now, and take your rest. The past 1s past. . There is no_

living it again. We are all like Esau who fouhd rio way of Undoing his past. ~

But he does add this pE80ing and hopeful word: "Rise up, let us be going."

,', That which makes the gospel Ji:>t Jesus Christ suoh a marvelous gospel

n'
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lost hope of themselves. A mail said the other day, "Nobody ever lets,me
, 4;;1____.__

down but once. 1t Well '&Be God our Lord is not like that. After we let him

down endless times he still believes in us, still is eager to walk with us.

The Master who comtr,lands us to forgive until seventy times seven will surely

not do less himself.

And mark you, he does 'not say simply, "Get up and go.1t But he said,

"Let us be going." He is still will+ng to'walk with us. He knows that

however completely we may have failed yesterday, if we keep in his fellow

ship we can win tomorrow. These men who failed him here and who fled like

frightened sheep rallied after a while and began to walk with their Master

again anq he led them to Pentecost. He led them to new and abundant life.

He led them to the conquest of the world.

There 1s only one sure road to final failure. That Is to quit trying.

It matters not how soiled your yesterdays may have been. It matters not

hpw many times you 4ave played the coward. It matters not how many times

l you have fallen. If you only have the courage to begin again then the

best is possible. The greatest'twrong, the sorest wound, I am sure, that

Judas inflicted on Jesus was not his kiss of treachery but rather his failure

'to trust him enough; even after he had betrayed him tcb come back and try

again. If Judas had only done that he would have become one of the saints

of sacred story.

Here then is a word for everyone of us. It is the biggest' and best

thing that even God can say ,to you. That is this: "Rise up, let us be

Igoing." If you are ready to" start again the very best is still within your

reach. Years ago a gawky ,young mountaineer who was attending a backwoods

school was thrilled by a fellow pupil who brought with him to school an

old one-string fiddle. George decided that he would buy that fiddle and
,

learn to play it. Not having any money he traded for it his ~ling anq

his marbles and all the treasures that a boy holds dear. Then with the ~1

fiddle tucked ~der. his arm he. hurried home, announcing his inten~ion to .~:.,j



'But things didn't go well. Soon he tired of his 'treasure and decided

that music was not his gift. ,Therefore he sold his fiddle to his brother.,

Jim. Jim was more p~rsiste:ht. H~ sawed on that fiddle until the,J chased

him out of the house on to the front porch. Then he sawed until they

chased him off the porch 1nto the yard. Then he sawed until they chased

- him out of the yard, down into the woods lot. Then one nigh~ as the family

sat ~ound the fire, Jim announced that he could play five tunes on his one

string fiddle. The father asked him to play. And when he had proved his

"ltd Start Again"

become a fiddler.

Page 7

statement the father said never a word. But next day he went to the city

of Knoxville and bought Jim a beautiful new violin on which he became p~o

ficient. George declared that he had been thrilled by his music many times.
I

- 'A few _years later George was converted and felt called to the_ min1.stry.
,

One Sunday he was to preach in his old home church. The congregation

gathered.- George rose from behind the pUlpit and announced his text and

then he went dumb. He announced it a second time but he could say never a

word. He announced it a third time. Then in utter shame he sat down behind

the pulpit. A kindly old steward dismissed the congregation and the folks

went home.

When George saw that the coast was clear he sl~pped out, hurried to

his own home, went up to the attic,threw himself across the bed and burst

into tears. As he thus sobbed he vowed that he would never undertake to

preach again. Then a voice seemed to say to him: "You said you were going

to learn to play the violin. - Soon you gave it up but Jim took it and learnad1

Now you have made one failure at preaching. Are you going to give that up _- .'

too'? Then he told the Lord that he had only a one-string fiddle of ability .-l

but with his help he would saw on it until the end of his days. And that']

one-string violin' beoame a veritable orohestra. For that diSCouraged and i
d~feated young man was George R. stuart who was certainly one of the most' ,',

effective preaohera of hIs day: . NO_~:~. ~::. defe.~~~~:~:v~~git_u~:,j
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,1. He took them because He needed them. He w~s passing throu¢h a terrible

et"ruggle. Being human. He dreaded to be alone. He wanted somebody near Him who

could share His gri,ef'. somebody who could give Him comfort. 1'hese men had it in

their power to help. They could do somethin~ for their Master that nobody else

co~d do. You and ! can do something for Him that nobody else "can do. In His

hour of conflict. Jesus dreaded to be' alone. Notody but a very sensitive man would

have' said these words, "The hour cometh. yea. is now come. that ye shall be scattered.

every man to his own. and shall leave me alone."

Loneliness is of' two kinds. There is p~'sical loneliness, the loneliness

that comes wben we are separated by dividing walls. by interve~ing moUntains, by

sunnering seas~ Physical loneliness can be very depressing and terrifying. You

r~member the chap in Selkirk's poem who was cast upon an uninhabi ted i'sland.· His

loneliness fills him with horror.

"0 soli tude. where are the charms
That sages have seen in th7,yfa4el
I had rather dwell in the midst of alarms
Than to rei gIl in such a horrible place."

In Pu.t Yourself 1n. His PlaSe. Charles Reid tells of' a prisoner who was put
,

into soli tary confinement. He stood up under it" fora .while; then.', he began to

grow desperate.. He felt that the very sil~nce and the darkrl.ess were driving him

mad. In order to keep his reason from tottering, he tore-:the buttons off hiQ
I

garment 'and· tore his shirt into shreds, then busied himselt counting the st~ings

and picking up the buttons. Then the voice ot the chaplain spoke f'rom the out-

side, sa;ying, "You are not alone. I am wi th you." And the frantic man. went to

sleep like a child in its mother's arms. ~slcal loneliness can be terrible.

"Were you ever out in the great alone
~jhen the moon was awful clear.
And the ashey mountain s shut you in
.And the silence you most could hear,
With only the howl of a timber-wolt-
.And you camped there in the cold,
A half-dead -thing in a stark dead. world-,..
Clean mad for the muck called gold,
While high overhead green, yellow, and red
The north lights swept in barst
1'hen you have a hunch of what lonelinesS means--
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Hunger, and night. and stars.
A hunger not of the belly kind
That is banished by bacon 'and beans,
But the ghastly hunger of lonely men
For home and all that it means. II

But if p~s1cal loneliness can be terrible. spiritual loneliness can be far

more awful. Jesus'dreaded physical loneliness. but His supreme pain was His

spiri tual loneliness. He was seeing a vision that -nobody else could. see. dreaming

dreams in. which nobod;v else could fully share. He was facine.: a r,rim battle that

even His friends could not fully unnerstand. About the most tragic fact about

Jegus was His loneliness. There waS ~ore in that declaration of the prophet than

even the prophet himself was aware when he said,' III have trodden the winepress

alone." But these men knew Him better than anybody else. He nsked them. therefore,

to watch with Him because He needed their help.

2. Uot only did Jesus ask these di sciples to watch with Him because He was

ionely and needed companionship, but He asked them to watch for their own good.

"Watch and pr~ ," He said, "that ye shall not enter into temptation. II He knew

something of the terrible ordeal that was ahead.th~ndid not know. Therefore. He

brought them here that in His presenc~ in His fellow~hip, which wa~ the fellowship

of pr~er, theY,mignt get ready for the terrible crisis. He knew that to face

. life prayerless is to face it powerless. Therefore. because of their mutual need,

J egus said, "Tarry ye here and watch with me."

II

. What lid these three men do with their big chanGe! They made a terrible mess

of it. Their conduct was no doubt a surprise to themselves. They thought of it

in the after years wi th sinking hearts while their faces still burned with shame.

Jesus went a 11ttle further Mit prayed, "0 nw Father, if it be possible let this

cup pass from me. Nevertheless, not IItV will but thine be done." Then it seems that'

His burden was too heav:, to bear. He turned for consolation and help to His friends.

"i th wh?t result'l Li sten: IIHecometh and findeth ,them a~leep." How tragic!
i

J
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There they were, snoring away in thepre~ence of the most dramatic and tragic

event of all human history. ~en Je~~ said a word that is too pathetic for

tears. "What," He said, "could ye llOt watch with me one hour?" As if He hHd

said, "After all these beautiful hours we have bad together, after all we have

come to mean to each other, atter the .radiance that I have brought into your life

can't you watch wi th ~.{e one hour?" '!hen the three roused themMlves in shame to

s~, "I am sure we did not mean to do it. We fully intended to stay away. Give

us another chance'."

When He went away and prayed a second time, using the same words. He turned

to His friends for help and found them ~ain asleep. Then there was a third pr~er,

and once more He came wi th the same tragic result. This time He does not watch

with them. He does ~ot tell them tb pray against the coming crisis. He rather

says, "Sleep on now and take your rest." Mhat does He mean? He means to bring

them face to face with the i.r.revocable past. "I brought you here," He said, "to

watch with Me, to share My burden. I,brougbt you here for the strengthening of

your own souls, but you have wasted that precious hour that was yours•. It will be

no Illore wasted if you sleep forever. So sleep on now and take your rest."

"Well, I'll do better next time," we are fond of saying. And it is a wise

\IIord when rightly understood. But there are so many things that do not have any

next time~

"The moving finger writes
And having writ moves on;
Nor all your piety nor wit
Can lure it· back
To cancel,nalf a line;
Nor all yoour tears
~lash out a sin#!:le word of it.'1

The moment that we have passed since corning into this church is as completely

beyond our reach as the first moment that eVer broke upon this world. Yesterday

is PllSt as completelyo-st of your cont:rol as that di stant day when the morning

stars sang together and all the sons of God sh0uted for joy. Each moment brings

to ~s its own opportunity. Then it g~thers its seconds into its hands and slips

"ba.ck through the doorway of the past and is gone forever. Though, we l11BY batter
..~
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at that door-with bruised fists arid tear at the look with ble~ding fingers we pan

never get it-baok.

Some years ago while living in Fort Worth, I went down to take the Santa Fe

to a neighboring town where I was to fill an engagement. Cpntr~ry to ~ o~stom, I

got to the train nearly a half hour ahead of time. I be1iAve in getting on after

it ge,ts started. Having bought IW tioket, I saMed ~~elf where I could get a

olear view of the train as it came in. Then I took an interesting book out of ~

grip and prooeeded to read. :By and by I 10oJJ:ed up' from nv bn ok and it was five

minutes after train time. This fact did not disturb me in the least. I was sure

that the train was a bi t late•. So I went over and said to the agent, "How much

late is the train this monling1" He answered, "It has been gone about five minutes."
\ .

,If he had been disposed to 1ectux:e, he might have said, "Read on now, and finish

your book. Read on until you have read all the musty and moldy manuscripts in the

. libraries of the world, but you won't have any more missed the train than you have

already mi ssed it. So read on."

On another occasion I was on a train that I knew at a certain time would bri~

me a view of lovely mountain scenery. There is that in the mountains and the hills

that always speaks to IItY heart. I asked the pullman conductor how lonp: before we

would be to the mountains and he said, ItAbout two hours." I had been losing a lot

of sleep; so I decided to take a nap. By an~' by when I awaked, I spoke to the

conductor again, "How' long ~()i before we get to the mountainsl" "We passed them,"

he said, "abol..~t an h0ur ago." Ag~n had. he been disposed to lecture, he might
, .

have said, "Sleep on now. Take your rest. Sleep on until the rails wear down,

sleep on 1Ultil the rOAdbed is level, until the mountains slip down to the plain,

tUlti1 the "stars are old, and the sun is cold, and the leaves of the Judgment-

Eookunfold," but you won't any more have missed seeing the mountains than you

have' already missed it." Thus, Jesus brought to His failing friends, as He brings

~TO~ and 'me, face to face with the fact of an irrevoca rile paRt.
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But is that all He has to s~ to failures? If so, we RTe of all men most

miserable becaqse all of us have failed in somewhat. The year 1942 is forever

beyond our reach. We did not make the best of i t-B..llY of us. ~le are constant

and perSistent blunderers. When I read in this Old Book, "Me shall not fail nor

be di scouraged," I know the prophet is not talldng about me. I know he is net

talking about IItY friends, even the choicest and the best. The book of our lives

is by you kept open by blighted flowers of opportunity and privilege.

What then does He mean? What then does He. say? He not only SEl~S, IISleep

On now and take your rest ll ; He say., "Rise up. Let us be going." Yes, yesterday

is gone. The chance of the last minute ir, gone, but there i~ still the present.

There is still a chance to start anew. He does not simply say, 'IGet up and go."

He s~s, "Let us be goi~g." He wal':es with failures. He is not afraid to trust

tolks who have proved themselves untrustworthy. IINo man ever lets me dO\ffi but once,"

we say. Thank God~ our Lord is not like that. He is always ~iving us another

chance.

To believe in that second chance, to have the courage to start again--that

determines our final victory more than an: thing else. Any fa I' view of the facts

will indicate that the difference betwe;en the finally defeated and the f:i.nally

victorious is not that one was strong and tlv&ther weak. It is not that one some-

times failed and the other never failed. The difference is in this--that one

let failure, be final while the other had courage to start again. One said, III

am down. There is no use to try to {!'et Up.1I The other said, "I have failed and

failed miserably, but no failure need be final." .;.

Each day is a new beginning,
Each rna mentis the war ld made new. q
All you who are weary of sinning,
Here is a. hope and a chp.nce for you."

Two of Jesus' friends made tragic failures. Simon Peter did through cowardice

almost as bad as Junas dir'! throup.,h hate and treachery. This sturdy fisherman
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declared wi th oaths that he did not even lmow the r·lan whom he called Lord and

Master. .But Judas allowed his failure to be final. Having s'tr.u.ck out. he never

went to bat again. Having fumbl_ed. he never 'Would try to carry the ball. He

threw himself out of the world by the backdoor of suicide not because he was such

a FTeat sinner but because he did not think Jesus meant it -when He said. "Rise up.

Let us be going. I walk ·with sinners. I ~ive ~ compAnionship to those who have

failed me. 11

Simon Peter took the opposite course. "You were wi th Him in the garden."

said the 11ttle servant girl. "By no means." said Simon. "I don't know what

you are ta king about." This he did three time~. Then JesuR came from the hall

and His eye s fingled out Peter. That look broke his heart. He \'lent out. the story

says. and wept bitterly. I think I can see him as his big hands claw into the loam

of the garden and he sobs. "I didn't intend to do it. I had. r,qther elied than to

havegone back on You like that. Forgive me." .And Jesus couln hardl:' wait to {';et

the door of the tomb ope~ on the morning of the Resurrection to say. "Go tell· row.

disciples and Peter." Yegterday is d~ad. The past is beyonet your reach. All we

can do is forget about. it and start anew.

It is said that ~eforethe outbreak of the firstWorld War there were three

lieutenants in the Bri tish ArIIG" who belonged to the same regiment. As the war-

clouds began to gather one of them became stranf;ely restless and oppresser'l. More

and more inp~pite of himself he was gripped by a torturinf; conviction that he was

a c()B.rd. He was mad, utterly miserable by evil forebodings that when the test

came he would not be able to see it throlr~ with honor. So irresistiUle was this

conviction and so torturing that he went to his father who was a man high in

political life and throU{!;h his influence got himself a nischarge from the ar~.

This discharge came on the very day that the first contingent of the British

Ar~ wasor1ered to France. As his comrades went away to battle. their friend went

over to Ireland where lived a lovely Irish girl to whom he was engaged to be

One morning. a few days later. as he and his fiancee were preparing to

1'<', .'

married.

- '
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upon the carpet. The girl laughed a ringing lsu1"'n, and then asked for an explan-

opened it in the presence of Ids bride-to-be and two white ,feathers dropped aut

to go riding together, the postman came and put into his hands a little box.

~-,
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ation. Coward that he was" he gave it. He told how he g,ot ni scharged from the'

ar~ and how his 'friends had sent him this little package in token of the fact

that he had shclloJn the whi te feather.

Thehi~-spiritedgirl ceased to laugh. Instead two hectic spots of shame

burned upon her lovely cheeks. She broke a bi t of whi te plume from her hat and

handed it to him and \o/alked away wi thou t a word. Then the young man stood for

a while wi th his life fallen in ruins about him. At last wi th a look of determi-
I

nation in ~is face. he picked up the three feathers, put them in the box, put the

box back in his pocket and hurried to England where he joined the nr~ under an

assuIIl8d name.

Now it came to pass in the chances of war that he found himself in his old

regimen t once more. One night there ,was an ,excursion into No Man's Land led by

one of his lieutenant friends. The officer did not return. The man who had quit

asked to go in search of him. He was told that it would mean ffilicide. "Then I

~ould like to coromi t s~cide that way, II he said. So permi ssion was given wi th the'

r,esul t that he found the young officer, brought him back, laid him down on the

floor of the trench as he was g9ing west. And the young man smiled into the face

of hi s resCuer and said, liTam, I knew you wo,l1d corne back. I knew you were not a

coward. II And the young rru:m took a little box out of hi s pocket ann put one wlli te

feather into the hand of his friend RS he slipped into the silence.

Other days went by and there was a. wild charge and the one time coward found

:Q.imself in a shell hole half on and half under a comrade who was pleading for

water., He shook his canteen and found it almost em})ty. He nra.ined the ll'lst

drop into thelips of his companion. Then he looked at him again !IDd recognized

his other lieutenant friend. Then there was darkness. But when the~ were found

!
1

1
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1
i

j
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'~~eir, bodies were stuck tqgether in part Qy a feather mhat had once been white but
j: ,

was now crimson. Then he was an invalid at home. One day when he came from
.

receivin~, the Victoria Cross dowp at the end of the line that watched the ceremony

was a beautiful nurse from Ireland. Ashe passed her he slipped into her hand &

11 ttleboz stained from the nud and blood of the trenches. When a 11 ttle later

she opened it in the secret of her roam there floated out one white feather. And

the deserter had come back, am'the coward had become a hero.' That, i 9 a possibill ty

for all .of us. The best w~ to realize that possibility is to let the de~ pas,t

bury its dead. Therefore, on this first Sunna~T of the New Year, I bring you these

words of Jesus--"Sleep on now and take your rest. Yesterday is ~one. Rise up.

Let us be going." Christ will walk with us into tomorrow. That is our hope 'and'

our joy.

-)~ M ",'
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u'I'hen Peter r&'fllEYilbeped \lho.t Jesus had said........ • tmd he \lsnt

outside and sept blt:.1;e:rly.!f '~atthe\J 26 :75 (tloff'att)

Part I

This is a part of the 3 tory of peterts denial o£ his IJOrd. 'I'h.1.s

denial 'Was so shooking, so ut:,erly shartldtul, tha.t some b.ave .found 1.t

hard to bolieve tha:t it actually took place as hero reeo!·ded. Indeed

one of tho 'lost brilliant and aai,tly m.1nisters of' our day has denied

it outright. In spite of' the fae,; t .ut uU four of the fOs)el 'tvriters

uf'f1rm t iut.iraon did deny h1:,; r..ord, he still dares to peverse thetr

verdict and to bring in ono of ht'3 OTtnl,_"lTot Gull ty".

ThIs 1111nister rna "OS his denial on psychological grounds. He asserts

that for 'Jesus ::'0 ,HIve given such wa..nning as tlw record indicatos would

have been 'the \1orat '~)ossible psycholoC;Y" since it \1ould have all-but

guuranteod SiT10n t G det"eo.t. 1his \,;ould be sound reasonln axoept th.at

it fails to tuJ:e lnto cons'i,der~ai~lon the Ir1nd of tun Sim)n t;as. This

disci})Le \:las no s'.1per-sensitlvo 'wul devoId or sel t'-con:fidenee. ;ns8ead

he was so sure of hl1self that \'lhl1e he found this warning annoying, 1 t

llbai:itered his self'-as::L.lrancc no more ~han a sling shot would sunt::'er

the Hoek of Gilbratur. Indeod after a L'1v:,'1ent f :.; lrl'ltucion, it tro 1lJ..d

seem that he for~got the ~.;arnlng altogether.

Uow h~v1.ng taken thG pcs! t10n that J11K>n 61d not deny hls r:,ord

t':,e Q.lthor must explain tLe a)ostletg glaring 11es. lies thut he soug.~t

to strengti'ten by his swe:_,:rin[~. This he does by uf'firm:!.:1: that S lIon

was a spy 1'-;1" Jesus. Since this ~la8 the cuse, just u,:j any trapped spy

\10~li,d deny loydlty;~o thu group or nation .for uhich ho was ~10rklng.

evon eJ.,,;. Sil'~!Dn wus just ~ f'ied in denying hi'~ l0Y'ul ty to Josus. But to
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my mind this fails to luke sense. In the first place had Jesus dostred

a spy he \1ould nover have chosen Simon \..111.086 face had U way of mirror

ins everything that he thought. In tile second place Jesus had no need

or a S?y. 'I'he '\florst had already happened. He was even now in 'chCt hands

of his enemies. ~Iad Sinon beon a SI>Y, ot'" 'what val1.1.0 coul.·..: his STJylng

possibly have been among a handful of servants \mo \!ould have no say

whatever in the final. deeiu10n as to the rate or Jesus.

I am sure, therefore, that \tIS must accept S1.non i s denial as a

t"aet. It 1s one event, I repeat, upon which all four of the Evangelists

agree.. Then it 1'J 3ug"ostad by other pas8Elf56s that do not uffir!n it

directly" Luke declares that .Jesus in speEJ.1dng ,::f tle vlhole~up of

his d&seiples said, "Satan demanded to have you (all of you) t)lut he

might s1rt you like wh.eutft _ Thon he sinGled out Six.lon and said". ~fBut

I have pl'o.yed £01.'> lOU tha.t your faith may not fail, and ~lhen you have

turned aga.in, atl"eng-thon your brethern". I think it 18 also sate to

affiI"tll that whon Jesus asked Peter three times over if he loved h1::1,

he had in mind andoxpected Simon to have inrl.nd. thIs t~\.reo-fold

denial. Hore 1m'1"osnlve still ~'ierhaps is the deep hum1lity ll..1'ld love

of \-h15 apostle in his ufter duys. Having boon .forgiven r.1Ucil. he loved

!Ior need lie lo:.}r \rl1tt', too critical eyes upon lm.on as if his were

a unique sin. Sueh is 3-;rely not the case. T"nere 18 not one or us

uho 11a8 not In. some ,fashion denied our Lori. Of' course we ha.ve nOG

stoo~ upon oul .feot to arf'h'Ill with an oath thut uo have never mot him.
j .l

I

But t;:ere m'o many othort1a::Js in which \10 :;J.y deny hi~l. '.Ie nay deny

him by what ue ape und by uhat \10 do. ,;e :;lay- ~so deny hun by W,lat 'tile

fail to be and' do. by the kindnessGs ')lC~;~ \10 I'cruse to ShOl'1, by the
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tears \19 tail to dry. Soraet1rnes \~e deny him by OUF ehame.t'ul silences.

by wi'tnes','1ng injustioes done to others with never a \'lord of protest.

He can deny thus him \Jithout ever':lentionlng his nU!1e. !iore. there.fore.

1s a prtl.yer for everyone of us:

!fIn the hom' of trial, Jesus plead for mel

Lest by base denial. I deport fr01 thee."

~le can also con.feeao'll" TJ0111d both by H.~ut we are and do.. even

though \16 may not speak his nU'le. Sever-al r:lonths ago I vas preaching

at an enCB.rl)lOnt :tn tb.e deep south. A l"'11nistel' ,Ih; was pastor of a
~.> ('/... ... ~. t:;

sma.11e4-t-y c:lurch,V'told DO t;J!S story out of his O\1n experience. 0'11.

a recent Sunday (;10rning there hnd cme~·o his church a Negro '7Hln.

One of his young o:rfie1als 'tIho wa.s un!ler1ng that day showed the Hegro

a seat. To mu.l:Olatters norse 1 twas C<);:l :union Sunday. In ttJ,a cOlJrse

or ~he sel"V1ee this young of'ficiaJ. led the vi8itor to the :t"ront pew

..theF6 thoy ree1eved conmnmlon togeter. To .further complica.te mat1iox's

the following ni'ht una the !!16eting of tho f'f'rieiul Board.

N''}c,;oonel'" was ':,ne me0t1ng opened on that tense ocoasion than a

red-faced brother sprang to hi' i'eotand begun a tirade. The taotful

chalrt1'10.n asl'zed thut he delay his s~)ecch for a moment. Than he turned

to the young usher and auid,. ffJl'l, why (~~r.d you welcome t'.o.t negro as

you ·::td1 ft

At '::.hat the you g tellow I'Oi,S m.odestly and said, f1~'!el1, the fact

that he eUlr\e to church made me thl:ft.k thw.t he mlg'lt be a Chr1stla."'1. I

Imew tlu;i;t if' he was a Ch:r·lat~iun, uhen he died :10 u,u~d go to haaven.

\ihen he got tJ hoavon I did not kno\1 but that my Lord lig.ht ;;J.ili(O 11.1..Tl1

un usher as you have ~:lade "'16. If ho nhould mil.:e him an usher, I :/ould

wan;:; h1m to. lot '10 in. Thore:rore, I let hL"l1 in."

A.t that all tho air solemn s.ti1.1ness held. A lIttle later the
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meoting was adjourned ui1:»h eVel'yh::ldy seem1nc:~ly in high good hu.·T.Dr.

Nou whatever may be your vle\'1 on this Influ.:,ll1lable question. I do not

believe there 1s u 1 Lvin' :man ..>Tho '.lil1 cla.1nl that a deni~u. of' Josus

lias chalked up against t..'l.1s young off"lclal. :-Jo can, t'\ore.fore, deny

or COnf'SflS our Lord without e...er ealling his nanw.

Part II

Ho\; cLtd Simon come to this eclipse'?

1. It ..lEW tho reaul t in part of hls neglect of l>rayer. ..u'ter

Jesus had WUI'I'lod him of the dan 'or ahead. ho then led him lrt th James

and John into the 1!1ner precincts of tile garden. He led them here

for two !'sasono. First he needed them. They could do something for

their T.ord tha;; none else could do. "Ehen he 1:1vi ted them because they

so desperately noodad 11l:-,t. Jesus kn0".1 l/That was all.sad. He k.new that

for tLlom to meet this teat prayerlesB uould be to 'fleet it without

p<rder. Therefore J he urGed thera to watch !l.l'J.dpra;j.

But the opportuni::y tha.t k"laa t; cob's, t:i.oy thretl away. Instead

of' prayln,-:;. t-',.oy went to edeep. It \1US 3!l-on to ~Jhom. OUI" I;.,rd

addressed himself saying, "Coutd you not watoh with me one hour'~"

1>11th sha:ao 110 and his two fa1l~er1!''.g t'riondo brushod t::-() sleop trom

t :eir eyes ~"ld 1:10.de U second oi'fort ~'"lU t'lon u th1r·d. But 1 t all

ended in f'a11uro. Thoy ;jL"l1ply couL~ not sta.y uuuke.

Then suddenly thoir big test ~;aa U90n tht}'l. Sinon fal t that he

must do GO'16thln'·. But the something that he ilid wan at onoefutl1e

and foolish. ITe unsheathed his ':\'1ord c;,.,"'lJ begun tt'l wield it <t1t!~ eon

SU"I1111te awkwardness. "G..ood,'oi> Simon", tJe are ready to sny. "lIere

again he iastill hi::> out-and-out aelr tt
• '.i.'here l'nu"e 'i;\10 swords among
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thoSe di.aciples. But Simon vas the only one tn:10 dared to draw. Yet

our rJ01'd did not approve. Instead he commanded him to put bael~ hle

oYord into its sheath.

Nov wlith his s\IOl"d gone S!.1on felt utterly helpless. Paul

aff'1rmed ~;ho.t ho was a tighter but that the WeU}On8 with which he

:.t"oU!0,ht yere not carnal, n{}t material. Ho \laS IlIT.1ed by T!r:;hty spirituEl

l'oaou.rees. Such might have been tho equii,monc of S1m.on. 112hey that

wait upon tho LOl'ld" d.,:\ rene\'l t1Jeir strength. But hatlrl.g .f!dled thus

to wa,lt. and huving no \16UpOn but a <Hlord th.at he lias .fopbldden to

use, tilero aeo;18d nothing left for hi.'1l but to tulce to hie heels.

'Ihel'"&1'"oro ve see ;.;im·m an instant later mak1nr:: J.. wild sprint

through tile nigtl't. 1\:;; last. out of breatb.e, U11d as 11.0 hoped. out ot

the danger zone~ he pulled h!n18611" together and sloved d01.m. Then he

began to tolloy Josuaat a distance. At first glanco 1~; lif).lt appear

that Simon is h~t"e aoting out of eharaeul"). that he has tor once ceased

to be hlswholehem-ted sol.! and become 0. par-tlul folloHor. But in -rrr
~t.t..-e-....-_

opinit)n this in no 1; :':ho ease. I t:lnk that :18 had ceased to be in any
k-c..'r'}l't..._.t.

t~e sense til .follo11er' at all. 'Ihis -.Its evident. I th1nk. wh.en we realize

the motive th.at 9f"ompted Sl'~lon.

tlhy did he -follow? r-fatthew gives us the r-eason. In so dow!: he

does not hint that Sir:lOn was :follo"Iln~ 1n the hope that he might yet

AVCl·t disaster" or railinC this" that he nig:.t die with his IJOI~.d..)

,YECin:'s is the reason. he followed lito see the end"• That means

t~lat r ~r Sinon all was lost, that thuro was not one re::',f ot: 110)8 lert.

~

He was follo\'linC only to see theculminutlonoi' a onp glad ~aaa ·ch.at

he was naw s ,;ro uould ond in c'.nl1plel;e and terl"1bl& tragedy..

31 cion's .final blunder -....as tHl;~ he i,yut hblsel.t" w;long the .foee or
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of Jesus.
-L, vi~<.- '(-'fn./~ 'J t:..'.A r4"~' ~ . Q

Already eh111ed"by :.he evonts of the night/ to the- depths oE--

~...aoul. he now sou -ht to warm hDnsel,f by t.he enemias fire. Thus

putting himself in a bad atli1osphe~e his final collapse beOA1Il18 a.ll but

a certainty. When theI·afore. a servan'~ girl looked hir,:!; over and said

simply. "You also ff
• Simon danied the chorge. Indeed, :le lied a.s

spontaneously /3.3 he '!llouId bave dodged a. tJuddan blovl. Having thus lied

this once. he tel t that thepe waB no tU1"nlng back. Henca. he continued

as 1t' eager to seo lr:tUlt a damninC mess he e 'uld mal::e.. His .fa.ilure at

Cassera Philippi vIaS born of the four o£ the cross orOI' hL;;:"vl'd, but

t: ... is roore uglY' f"lilure was born of the rear of ;:;ho cross rot· 111111s01£.

Thus Slr:lOn \clent into total eclIpse. Yet ov~n o£:,;his cMard our VJrd

~nade at last a pock of Chrlstl1'~6 charaoter.

Part III

HOll uns t is eh.ange l.trOUght?

1. Simon UflS helped by the ministry ot memo!"J. ft'i"llsn .:.)ete~

r~mberedtf.. uThen1
/ .. ~at 1s the arpa:~ j;in'" Hord. Then. aftOl" he had

00 sh~lme:fu'lly failed. Then. af'tm'" he had broken he hoart of his Lord.

Then, after he had so let hi" friend;, d :'\JI1 that he had become a hlnder-

atlCS rather than a hell). Then,. after he had seemingly dono his ugly

bes t to make tho Tllhole advantU1'"'6 seem a red 7.cu1oUB :raree. 'lhen. af"ter

he had cpushed himself under an avalanche of shale. 'Il'ltm. even t.hen,

he remembered aTld turned hi.s fa.ce onee more toinlr'd Jesus. I-/hat a

lovely ministroy of !fomoI""'ll

Yet 10'1; us boar in ''lin'l that ~lhl1e such use of memory is good.

1t 1s only a second bes t. Had Simon used his mOOl')ry' as his LJl~d had

purposod) 1t 110uld:luve sel~ed us u prevontive rather than as only a

cure.. It is boaut1.fUl to \-latch T'lemory luy hol.i on tho hond of tho

i)rod1gal and lel~d him i'rom Gho fa:dne of the swine pen to the pOace
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and plenty of his i·s.ther~i house. Only one stor.:' cmId Lave been more

be~utl.rul. That \<10u"d have been .for thls vIa ward son to have so

remembored that he lilould never have "one to wusto his substunce in the

But if' S~:11on failed to multe the highest use at' fne cory, he dLl

gY'andly use the second best. As angels are sa"',. to have' aid hold

on lin ering Lot to lead hi'll out 01' Sodu "even so imon aJ.loHed the

hand of' :emory to lour hIm bac. to his Lor-d. Of cour:se, there liJ'un

nothing inevl tab10 ab,ut th ts. It uaa up to ,hi to decide whet~ler

memory should lead him to\1urd the heig ts or touo.rd tIe do?>;;s. tfSon

remem.bel"ff. was s;Jokon to u mUll 1r1"O by his o.rn urong c: lieos had cha'"lged

uhat mlg:t UVtl bean a ministering ungel into a tormonti'lg devil. 3ut

S1m ,fl.ld<'le the bot o,er choice.

ttirned U:..l1d 100 .ed at Peter''' • iJl1.Ut do you :Hlp:)0Se Simon road ~.n t'\C

face of Jesl':'s'? Ee read no an';:er, ll<j conte;l'pt, no bitter rOfle"t·''1ont.

He t'ead no self-pity.. no despair.. Bu': he did read :H3ur,ac :6, Grief,

else, I. !link, he r'eud In';hat look a ful til tlhlt !nade .s1 con Whisper

~<.
to his shamed and 'io,}clcs9 ileart--rtHo still c:uncs on .le, is"Bure

that I can muko good in spite of t ,0 fact~ t at I huvc f,1iJ.ed 71i'i so

shw:ne.t'ul1y.

3. Ho \-lent outside and wepi~ bitterly. ThiS, I tao it, marks

the part of Peter d as n,jt tell the whole jtoPY. !;o,:m is over saved

solely by hi8 tuars. I used to nou a husband of 1:11[;L l'o;)uto\Jho
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an open scandal.. But even then. again und again he WJu.ld como back

to his devoted \"11f'e~ put his head in her 1 ap und sob as 1f' in brokenoss

of hoart. 1 a.-n quite Tl.IPO his grief vIas genuine. But in spite of his

b1.tter tears he refusod to givo . :10 uom.o.n up. Tharat'ol"e, he ended by

\~eckln hIs home and .flinging him.self' into uluic:tde' s grave.

To be sorry. therefore. even to tears, 1~ not enough. Our prisons

m-e :full 01' 'JOrl'y peo;Jle. So also according to Jesus 1s ho·~l. That

old story.)£ t.H3 ~sovePnor who gave an lnterv1tHl ;vo every ln~at& in a

certain prison is to a point. After hearing sc>pes of t· aae doclare

their complete innHHmse, he at last f'ound one nun 'tmo with shame

fra.n:dy confessed his b~11t. At once :: 1s vl1se gov8r>nor gave that

bold crl\lnd.l a pal"dm. Eia reason?:e did not da.re by keeplnc him

in pr'iaon:"o run~he ritJk of c rruptln£s so r:lo.n:y innooont souls. But

best of all this oon!"essed sl:mer lias cap'l.ble o:f another chanoo. So

I (;l;'.!\ sure 'i<lD.S sobbing S1'lon.

Theret"ore 6 vlhile I I·epeat. m~)Y·ely to ..leap 1s not enoueh. Yet

there m"e tears of' thich our' Lord daffini tely does ta~e kno~11ede;e.

If! have sean your teaI'o" 1s his liord to u sobbing saint of the long

ago. L"1deed a certain psalmist had t cO hoartenl'lG c nv:tctlon tnat

015 0\<,,71 teurs 081"0 n priceless t,at his l..Iord ;~ept -'!ld tl"easurod th.cf'l

Ias one ../ou13 tr()fl8U~('e 0. rare ,jevwl. Simons toars I dare S8;Y were of

this ind. They \-lere pr teol;· f-F' beea.use~~:ey ea:'lO from u bJ»oken SL'1d

re~)enta.,>'lt heart. Be in , sorqr onough ';0 t-,urn hin toar-ltlet race toward

Jesus, his 0urd wus ablo to 1:;:i88 1:.".080 tc:.•:r's 'VTith jewels a!1d :~:o t;.lrn

his nigl.1t into day.

·,..1hcn on tn.at first !~asto:p Gleopas c.:.nd h:.s emnpanlon ii.ad seon and

recognized their risen T.Aord, t::!.ey .forgot ;bheir \1oar:tnosn and -::;. te lute-
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ves:J of the nigh':, to hur!""] on ltlinged feot back to Jerusalem. They

must share their radiant certainty u1 th the 11" tnrr01>l!ng i'rionds. But

havln' arrIved hey found that the once bloak u1ncor 'VIas aJ.rendy' bel!lfi

gladdened by a hint of: sprlu',. For bei'ore they could tell the:lr own

giad sto~.f SOle joyfUl soul sL'l.outed, ttthe I.J"ird has risen indeed and

has appeared unto Simon."

Ho~; he8.ptonin'· this must bave been to :those sorrowln[~ sai::1ts of

:~h~distQ.flt yesterdo.y. For since t'le risen T,.J,.)pd W;>>-6UI'od to ::,:·11\1On

t'~ey \.rere sure ~1at he \lould so m 8.;')(}sar a1 so unto the'tselvGs. And

so he did. And so he has to eou:'1tles;; thousands thr'ough tiC centuries.

vn.o •!Ilis 1s slulplYvmeasuring the I'ivars of :livinc: vIator that have :f':1.. oued
~"~fh

frOlli the heart of thisl-man MlO hu.d once so h,.)rrlbly :failed. Bven now

he ,takes us sure both by his lips dnd by his lii'e that 11' we confess

our sins OUI" fjord is :faith:ful iJ.nd jtlst to forgive our sins and to



AN UNKNOWN SOLDIER

".And one of them ran forthwi th and took a sponge and dipped it in vinegar and put
• it on the endofa reed and offered it him to drink, while the rest said, 'Stay,

let us see whether Elijah will come to deliver him.' II

--Matthew 27:48-49 (Weymouth)

The scene is on that skull-~}iaped hill just outside Jerusalem. A dozen soidiers

are gathered about three c~osses. The real work of the day has been finished. These

dozen men, four for each cross, have crucified the victim assigned to them. There

is nothing left for them to do but to pass the time until the doomed men die. This

is a bit boring. Death by c~cifixion is such a slow-footed monster that they find

it hard to pass the time. Four of them amuse themselves for a little while Qy

throwing dice for the seamless robe of the Man on the middle cross. This done, all

of them 1011 about in their blood-flecked garments, waiting for the end.

Suddenly they are ,startled by a wild cry. It comes from the lips of the f~

on the middle cross. IIEli , Eli, lama. sabachthani. 1I All the soldiers hear it and are

startled 'b~ it. None of them underf:tand it. Jelms was not spea,ldn{': in Latin but

in His mother tongue. But tho'U.1<h they do not understand exactly wha.t He !'laid, they

all recognize it as a cry of agony. It is the hand of need reaching out into en-
.

circling gloom for help. Though all the soldiers hear it, they do not all re8~t in

l'.. the same fashion. One of them feels that he IlIllSt do something about it. The others

do nothing. One of them acts; the others speculate, ~B,ying, "Stay, Let us see if
-•..1:-

Elijah will come and deliver h1m."

II

There is that A.bout this sto~ that i~ unique. This is an event of human history

that took place on a~ hill at a certain hour. There is a sense in wnich nobody

ever suffered just as Jesus suffered, nobody ever died just as Jesus died. But
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i
while there i~ that that is unique about the story, there is also that which is

univerS.<1l. While in a sense this story belont;s to one day, in r-1.nother sense it

belongs to every day. What is there about it that is abiding?

1. There is this cry of agony. Always there is human need. Always, explain

it how we may, humanity is in some fashion being crucified. Always there are human

hands stretched out for help. Some of them are perchance far away, some of them

are as close a,s your own home or as that of your next-door neighbor, but all of us

live in a world of need. That is true of every da~r. It is intensely true of the

day in which our lot is cast when we are called upon to witness a whole world on

fire.

2. Not onl;y- is the cry of human need a. uni versal experience but all of us

have at sometime to hear that cry. Of course, the ears of some are more sensitive

than those of others. There are some that can hear the cry of need and be largely

indifferent. T:here are others for whom it is a. poignBn t pfl.in. But b~ our reactions

what they may, all of us have a time to hear that c~ Whether we hear or not is not

optional. The ·oneahing that is optional is what we do about it. These soldiers

made their own c~oice. They all heard. One sought to help. The others speculated.

Even sO we make our va,ried reactions to this hour.

II

Let us look then /'l,t these two group:!. One of them ran forthwi th while the

others said, "Stay." Thi s latter group'" is qui te familiar. The~r dia, not try to

hush the outcry of Jesus. They did not try to add to the bitterness of agony.

They did not rebuke him. The~ simplY heard his appeal and passed on their heed-

less way, simply makin~ no contribution at all.

As to their reasons for this connuct, \1:9 are not told. Hp0 "Ie questioned

them, I am qui te sure the~i would, have ha,ti, BOrne very rea.sonable Msv/erEl. I am

going to pEtSS by the 'baser reasons that mip:h t have been very real to some that

are more respectable. Of course, they lJll1-ght have refused any respont'd b11i ty
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because they did not care, because they were not in the least moved by this ex-

ceedi.ngly bi tter cry. They miph t have done 1}0 thinp because it WB!" too mu.ch trouble.

They might have refused to shpre t11ei r sour wine wi th the :,fa,ster becAuse they said,

. "If I pive it to Him where "ttll I come in? I have to loo~c out for 1Tumber One. 'I
But perhaps there were more decent reasons.

"Aren't ;you going to (lo anything? 'I I asked one of these soldiers. "No,1I

he answers emphatically. "~na~e is not Elijah. Didn't you hear the name of the

men for whom He we,$'; calling? I could not.underst:md well, but I am q"lite sure

He was calling on Elijah. Therefore, let Elijah help Him. It certainlJ' is not

mine.' Ot course the neea. is ver;/ real, but since my name wa.s not called, it is

none of my business."

But how wrong he wast How wronr. we are when we t?~e such a position. The

priest and the Levi te who pasl"ed the dying I!JP.n on the roaiiside mipht have said,

"We did not help him but we ...'ere not physicians. II If I pass by J'our hou re and

find it on fire, I ~ excuse myself by sayinp, III did not pi ve the alarm. I

do not belong to the Fire Department. 'I :But it so happens that human need is

mY business. Any need that I know that I can help is ~'business. When I see it,

God is calling my name just as really as if He spoke it wi th -a:voi ce of thunder

or wrote it in letters of fire across the night Sky. Then these soldiers that

did nothing might have had an even saner rea.son. "We hee,rd Hi s cry, of course,

lmew it for a. cr~r of B.pony, but we did nothinf" because we kne\'l tha,t any doings of

ours would be futile. Rome he,d condemned Him. Rome had ha,d Him crucified. He was

now clo se upon the pB.tes of death. ~lhat wes there that we could do to help?

~loul'd you expect Ufl to defy Rome ann take Him from the cross and nurfle Him back

to life? fie could not do everything, therefore, \.,8 did not do enJ'thing. II

This benumbing sense of our own weakness, of the futility of our individual

efforts is a.lways a danger. It is especially d,<mgerous in the presence of world

wide catastrophe. There ere those who look upon our strugglinf" world at this hour

wi th a p8,ralyzing sense of the utter futili ty of IDlJ,thinf" that tJoey can do. Thus,
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because they c~1not do all that is needed, they refuse to do anythin~. That is a

real danger for all of us.

Then there was perhFtP'S a third reason for the failure of these solcHers. They

. hearo the cry, were moved by it. They felt that Rom8thing o~ht to be done, but

they waited for somebody else to do it. Had ~'ou pgl{ed one of these who ,,,as sitting

b~~ in idleness, "Why not ",ake an effort7" he would have answered, "I cannot believe

that all these folks are so cruel as to do nothing. Of course, ~omething oliFht to

'De done. But I am wai ting for somebody else to df) it. The class ought to be

te~ught. The"service oug,ht to be kept up even if it is a ni~ht service. The gift

ought to be made but I have a feeling that if I sumble long enough somebody else

will actually cl0 the deed and I shall be relieved. There 8,re some who a.sk, "How

I1ltlch can I do?" and others who like these Mldiers ask, "How li ttle?"

But there is a brighter !'lid.e to the picture. One of them ran forthwith. He

~et to work immediately. This he did in spite of the fact that his fellow soldiers

not only did not help him but tried to hinder him. They said. "Stay, wait."

That is what we always do when we do nothing ourselves. We do not have to call

"
out to our fellows to stay. We can invi te them to do nothing by mere1;: taking a

negative p~ttitude. "Stay, let us see if Elije.h will deliver Him."

But this heroic soldier shrugged their hands off his shoulder. He siezed

a sponge and dipped it into hi!'l Dortion of sour wine. Then he put this on the

end of a reed and lifted it to the lips of Jesus. Two nraughts were offered Jesus

at the cross. One was a draught of drugged wine that He refused. He was deter-

mined to meet His Iather with unclouded faculties. One WEiS B. draught of undrugf.:ed

sour wine offered b;-r thi s soldier that He accepted.

It \";as such a. beautiful deed tha,t I cannot refrain from expressing my appre-

elation. On behalf of the f;1-oster I say. 11Thank ;you, Elijah. That 1Im.s good."

Thi s soldier stares at me a moment puzzled. Then he understands a.nd answers.

"It-- name is not Elijah." "Well. I thought he was calling Elijah. How did you

,

I
~===~............~-- .........._-------------------
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anything. Somebody had to help. Therefore, I took it on myself."

What was this man's name? I am sorry that I cannot tell you. He is one of

those anonymous helpers that got so busy serving that he fai led to leRve us hi s

. autograph. At the close of the first World War each nation found a battered name-

less body that they buried midst pomp and ceremony. Then they errected a monument

bearing the inscripti on, "To the lInknown Soldier." Thi B Tna.n is en ti tled to such

a monument. Who would have dreamed of finding such kindness among a. group of

executioners? There wa.s fl. a.eal of tenderness in the heart and hands of this soldier

in spi te of the fact that they had been set to do fl. cruel tRsk. He "laS brave beyond

the line of duty. His deed has in'it the spirit of the Cross. This is the case

beoause he took upon himself voluntarily n burden that was not his own.

III

We all belong either with those who speculate or with those who act. Does

it make any difference as to which class you belong? Indeed it does. It makes

an eternity of differenee.

1. Look a.t these who said, "Stay." What "JaS there contri bution? While they

did nothing, while they waited, the Christ whom they might have helped died. Some-

thing like that constantly happens through our neglect. Jesus told the story of a

man who was clothed in purple and fine linen and had a banquet every day. He was

more kindly than the ordinary man of hi s class in that he allo"led fJ, ragged and

loathsome begFa~ to lie like a blot upon the land~cape at his very door. His

kindness we.s further sholim in tha.t he gave this beggar the crumbS, the scraps

that fell from his richly lRden table.

Bu t though he was le s s cruel than man~r of hi s fellows, hi s seeming kindne ss

wes not enough. Though he flung the "beggar the scraps he never met him. They

never made contact. This beggar, receiving only the crumbs, died. We cannot keep

any individual, any institution, alive with the Mere crumbs of our interest and

help and indifference. But the beggar was not the only one who died. The rich

man also died. The giving of crumbs deals dea.th not onl~r to the receiver but to
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the giver as well. These soldiers by seeking to ~ave t}leir lives 10~t them even

as you and I. How do we lose them? In Borne far off tomorrow? Perhaps, but cer

tainly in the here and now.

But this man who shared his bit of sour wine with Jesus, did he save the

Master? He did not. But at least he helped soften the terrible agony through which

he was passing. He made his lot easier though he did not save it he went as far

as he could in that direction. Therefore, I do not wonder that when this unknown

soldier reached life's other side he found himself credited ~nth an achievement

f8r beyond his dreams. He thought he was dQing very little; he found that he had

done very much.

We can believe this because God ha~ a different measurement from that of our

~elves. What counts with us is actual accomplishment. I heaxd a businessman years

ago who employed a great many specialists in his fac.tory make this statement: "When

I get to my office tomorrow, there will be many men waiting to see me for emp1o.y

·ment. Some of them will be from the best universities in America--some from the

best universities of Europe. ::But I can l t use them." Then he added, "It is use

less to be educated on the Rhine unless you bring home the bacon." There y~~ ha.ve

it! If we work for men, we must bring home the bacon. Dreams, hopes, effort--these

cOcUlt for little. It is accomplishment that counts.

Our Lord, h~'ever, has a different way of measuring. He judges us not qy

actual results but rather b,y what we would accomplish if we could. Browning says,

lilt is not wha.t man does but what man would do that exalts him." That is true.

God looks not sO'TlUch B.t the poor dross that is in O'-l.r hands as at the fine gold

that is in our hearts., It is easy to guess the supreme ambition of David's life.

He was a great warrior, a. grea.t ate.tesman, at his best a. preat ',;oet. But that

bJ' \olhich he hoped to be remembered WFts the b'J.ildin"", of the Temple. But thi s dream

never came true. While he wa.s never pb1e to bui Id the Temple on tMoun'!l Horiah

whose "",!ld,ed dome was to catch the first glint of the sunrise and ho1ddts last

linrering caress at eventide, he did plant a temple in his own heart so that God
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said to him, "Whereas it was in thine heart to build a hou~e unto m:r na.me, thou

didst well that it was in thine heart to build it."

Since our Lord judges us not by what ",e ~ctua11y accompli~h but b~l what we

. would accomplish if we could, this unknown soldier rRnka hir-h. But what is the

test of what is in our hearts? It is terribly easy to say how much we would do if

we were as capable as another. It is exceedingly inexpensive to boast of how

freely we would give if we had aa.)li:nlch money as some Croesus of our acquatn tance.

Some of us feel qui te pious while making such bop.sts though havinp mA.de them we

do nothing. Let us bear in mind that the test of what is in our hearts is what

we do with the trepsure that is actually in our hands.

There w~s a certain widow that Jesus made im~ortal. Of all the contri~~tors

that through the cen tudes hEl.ve laid their pifts upon altars of human need she

ranks the highest. How did she win her place? She did not wirr it by telling all

and sundry how much she would do if she nossessed a million. She won it by ~ving

what "ras ~tctually in her hand though that sum was only a fra.ction of e, cent. As

we face a bleedinp world, we are benumbed in the realization of how little we can

do. We can't save the whole world any more tran t~is nameless soldier could save

Jesus, but we can all do our spcrificial best. That is to live in the spirit

of the Cross. That is also finally to build a redeemed world.

,
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Matthew 28:19-20

They are so perfectly consistent with all that Jesus said and with all that he

Ma~thew declares that these words were spoken by our ~ord. They are

• j
1

•teaching• •

THE TASK OF THE CHURCH

"Go ye therefore t and make disciples of all nations. •

them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and 10, I am

prefaced by this majestic statement,-"All power is given unto me in heaven
t(a..~R

and earth." It is easy for me to believe that these words were rightly ~°koll..

with you always even unto the end of the age."

did. '!'his is a command as wide as all the world and as old as all the ages.'

iM Any command more narrow than this would have been unworthy of him who gave

it. These are just such words as we should 'expect from the lips of our Lord.

I. '1
.- ~

i
'~

'1'0 whom were they spokeJl.?'

1. '1'0 the Church. They were spoken to that little handful of' individuals•

that Jesus had gathered about him during his brief' ministry. They were spoken

to them as a group. They were spoken to them as individuals. But these words

are also meant for the Church of today. They are the marching orders of the

Church in every age. They come with impressive urgency to the Church of our

city and of our world. They come to us as individuals. These words are just
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as impressive as if our Lord were saying to you and me with earnest urgency,

"~ ye."

2. But those who have acknowledged the Lordship of Jesus by becoming a
~

part of his church are~the only ones that have a stake in this command. This

text has something to say also to all who have heard the Christian message. I

know how prone some are to excuse themselves from the privileges and obligations

of the Church by declaring that they are not even members. These go on the as-

sumption that the repudiation of one duty gives them a right to repudiate another.

True, thet do not belong to the Church. But by refusing to do so they have failed

in a high privilege and in a solemn duty. Every man ought to belong to the Church.

Every man ought to be a part of that institution that is the hope of the world.

To conclude that our obligation to help cure the world's 11ls grows out of

our joining the Church is altogether wrong. That obligation exists in the very

nature of things. The major difference between the church member and the non-

church member in this respect is that one has acknowledged his obligation and is

seeking to live up to it, while the othersis not. But the obligation to help in

the best known way rests upon everyone of us. Paul looking upon a needy world

declares,-"I am a debt.r." It is a declaration that befits every one of us. We

are all born with weighty obligations. We can no more sid~tep those obligations

than we can side:~step our own shadows. Our church membership does not make the

obligatIon., it simply confesses it.

At this moment England is fighting with her back to the- wall. Believe me,

all my s~t;h\esare with hero. But suppose a young chap of military age should

say to a friend who called on htm for help. "This war is none of my business. I

am not even a member of the army. I do not wear a uniform." I daresay t hat friend

would answer,-"You should wear a uniform. The fact that you do not does not ex-

cuse you from your obligation to serve. That obligation grows out of your citi-

zenship. It is involved in the fact that the nation of which you are a part is

r
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threatened by disaster." So is the world of which you and I are a part.

Therefore, to us individually, whether in the church or out of it, our risen

.. Lord gives this compelling command.

II.

What is this command? In other words, what is the task of the ChUrch?

I ~ delighted to face this big question with you. We need to face this quest-

ion at this time because there is so much false and shallow thinking about the

business of the Church.

For instance, there are those who think of the Church as what our fathers

K
used to call an "ark of safety." Its one purpose is to get folkS~of a rather

harsh and difficult world into heaven. The church member, therefore, is an in--

dividual who shys his way through life a bit like a frightened rabbit. By and

by he ducks into heaven as a rabbit ducks into his burrow. Now the Church is

meant to help get folks into heaven. Rightly used, it will do just that. But

that is not its supreme purpose. It has sanething far more positive to do. I

remember a silly song they used to sing when I was a boy. It ran "Lonely. I

wander, sadly I roam, seeking my far off home." This chap was not trying to

help anybody, he was simply trying to save himself. That is not the Christian

ideal.

No more is the Chuch a group of soft individuals who are merely trying to

be good in a negative fashion. There are some folks who think they are good

when they are merely goody , goody. There ~'are tho sewho have !\ 'tiendency to

confuse holiness with harmlessness. If to be harmless is to be a Christian,

then we might make a St. Paul out of a wax figure, or a Frances Willard out of a

rag doll. Mere harmlessness, negative goodness, is not only not Christianity

it is .i~;very opposite.
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For instance, I have reminded you before that Jesus introduced a new

kind of villain. The orthodox villain is a man who is aggressively bad. He

is a Jessie James, a John Dillinger. He is some human wolf that goes out to

prey upon mankind. But you search the message of Jesus in vain for a villain

of this type. His villain is a man who stands in the midst of a bleeding world

and offers no help. ~e man whom he feared the most was the man who shrugged

all responsibility from his shoulders and said to his needy brother,-WYou are

none of MY business." This is a type of Villainy that is at once deadly and

dangerous. The man who is an aggressive scoundrel is more likely to recognize

himself for what he is. The man who simply does no harm is apt to fancy himself

a saint.

What then is the task of the Church. It is not negative, it is positive.

It is not here to dodge difficulty, it is to face it and overcome it. It is

'not to get out of the world it is to transform the world. The Church is here

as a crusader. It is salt. Salt is the very antithesis of negative. You can

no more ignore salt than you can ignore fire. - The Church is out to evangelize.

It is out to win to Christ and to build up men in Christ.

It is not to do this tor one small section merely, but for the whole world.

It is to disciple the nations. Any program less than this is less than Christ-

ian. There are two types ot mistaken folks that we find in the ChUI' ch. There

are those for instance who have such a wide view that they fail to see the near.

"A fool's eyes," says a wise man, "are in the ends of the earth." I used to

have neighbor who gave much time to lecturing mothers on how rightly to train
'\

their children. In fact, she was so busy in this worthy task that she neglected

her own and allowed them to run the streets. Hogarth tells ot a certain BriUsher

who became so deeply interested in paying the public ~t of the Empire that he

failed to pay his own. At last he got into prison for debt. But he kept deVising
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schemes on paying the debt of the nation. We are to be interested in the

wide world, but we are to realize always that we are to begin at Jerusalem,

that is at our own homes.

Then there is another group who are interested In-rthJ;
e
'tfut have no con-

cern about the far. These are also less than Christian. "The field," said

Jesus, "is the world." If God is the father of all mankind, then he must be as

interes~ed in those that are far away from us as he is in ourselves. Any view

that narrows the Christian message and the Christian obligation is lacking not

only 18 being fully Christian, but it is lacking in intelligence as well. I
~"

have reIll1nded you before that one cannot be intell~tu.al1¥ interested tn the

smallest child without being interested in the members of that child's family,

in his church, in his school, in his city, and in his world. We are to disciple

the nations. A:Ay dream less than that falls short of the command of our Lord.

III.

How are we to accomplish this? What are some of the agencies through

which we are to seek to evangelize as to build a new world?

1. We are to evangelize individually. How did Christianity spread so

rapidly over the Roman Empire? It was not by preaching from the pu~pit. There

were no pulpits from which to preach. The rapid spread of Christianity was due

mainly to the faet that one individual Christian went out to win his fellow.

That was the favorite method of Jesus. He preached to great crowds, but he won

his greatest victories with the individual. That has been the case with the

greatest of the evangelists through the years. "The next great revival," said

Moody, "will come when a man is willing to take a walk with his friend for Christ's

sake.

2. We are to make disciples in our own homes. We are to evangelize our own
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children. We are to teach t hem to observe what Jesus has cmmmanded. This,

we are to do specifically and directly. This we are to do most of all by

what we are. We are to realize that Christianity is taught, but far more often

it is caught. The Kingdom of God would have come long ago rr Christiansfathers

and mothers had only succeeded in Christianizing their own homes.

3. We are to evangelize through all the activities of the Church. Preach-

ing is a form of teaching. The work of those who conduct the Church-school is

teaching. The Church is preeminently a teaching institution. Through all its

activities it is to have one supreme end in view--the winning of men and women,

boys and girls to Christ and the building of them up in Christ.

4. Then there is a final agency that some of us are in danger of forgetting,

and that is the Christian colleges and universities. From the beginning the

Christian Church has emphasized education. Dr. Glover in "The History of Jesus"

declares that "Where Christianity triumphed over paganism was because the Christ-

ians out thought the pagans." In pioneer days wherever the Church went, schools

sprang up. Take out of American life today the Church-founded institutions and

our educational system would be a wreck. Our highschoo1s and colleges had a

common mother, the Church. The Church, therefore, has a tremendously important

stake in education.

This is the 'case because we realize that education in itself is not enough.

Education serves simply to sharpen our intellect, to increase our capacities.

If the new powers that education has put into our hands are not Christianized

they become deadly dangerous instead of helps. At this moment civilization is

threatening to commit-:suicide. What is the matter with Hitler's Germany for

instance? It is not lack of education, it is lack of the right kind of education.

The supreme threat of our world today is that our spiritual development has not

kept pace with our intellectual deve1opment~ Our education -has run past our
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goodw11l. Unless education is Christianized it becomes a threat.

That is as true for .America as it is for Germany. Wheneehas come what is

best in our .American life today. How have we attainted whatever goodness is

ours? It has come through an education shot through with Christian principles.

My type of education that ignores these fundamental principles will prove a

curse rather than a blessing. The supreme good of a Christian college is not

that it teaches religion, as important as that is, lts'supreme contribution is

that it shows all truth to be God's truth, that it undergirds all learning wilb

faith in God.
ago

SometimeAI called attention to the ill behaviour of a certain youth group

that met in Washington. They booed the president, they booed the first lady

of the land, they booed Congress. Recently Congress invited Committeeman Dies

e-
to be its guest speaker. I hold no ~ief for Mr. Dies. I take it that he is a

good man. I take it, further, hhat he is doing what he has been ordered by

Congress to do. But whether he is right or wrong, being the guest of this great

body, he had a right to every courtesy. Yet the police had to be called out to

restrain certain youths from creating a disturbance. What was the matter with

these youths? They were not necessarily more vicious than others. They had

been wrongly taught.

This gives me opportunity to call attention to the fact that we have in

our own city an institution of higher education, Oklahoma City University. It

belongs to our United Methodism. It is greatly needed here. It owes a debt of

some $300,000. Soon you are going to have an opport.unity to help to pay that

debt. Wfti3:e we U8 8~8a8ea i:a 'his eamp!f!SD.. While we are engaged in this

campaign the Methodists outside the city are engaged in a successful campaign

to raise money for endowment and other purposes. Here is an opportunity to

make an investment in religious education. We believe in a separation between
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the Church and the State. The State cannot teach religion, we must do it or

it will not be done. Here is a rich opportunity that we cannot ignore except

at our peril.

IV.

Why should we take this command seriously?

1. It is only by so doing that we can claim the enriching fellowship of

Jesus Christ. God's purpose for this world has not changed. He is still bent on

bringing the kingdoms of the world to become the kingdoms of righteousness. We

often grow weak and discouraged, but not so our infinite Lord. It is written of

him,-"He shall not fail nor be discouraged." It is our privilege to have this

courageous and abiding God as our constant companion and friend. But we can

enjoy this rich privilege only by making his purpose our purpose. We must set

. our feet upon the road along which he marches.

To seek his companionship on any other condition is sheer futility. We

cannot peevishly tug at God's skirts and turn him aside fram his ~eat enter

prise. To say that we can have his cOlllPanionship on no other basis is to say

what is true in the very nature of things. If I desire to have a sunrise flood

my face tomorrow I must turn towud the East. No amount of praying will ac

complish it if my back is to the sun. If I desire the companionship of my Lord

I must go his way. If I dare to do that, we will surely meet and I will be able

to say "My Lord and my God."

2. It is by taking this command seriously that the Church cont inues to

live. It is only as the Church is aggressive that it can share in the life and

power of our Lord. Whenever the Church seeks to save its life it always loses

it. I am quite sure that there were those who would have liked to have remained

complacently in Jerusalem and let the rest of the world alone. But had the

Church taken that course it would have died in its cradle. The best method of
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et defense for the Church as for the individual is offense. The Church that

undertakes merely to hold its own dies. It is through self-giving that it

lives.

3. Our obligation to this command is the supreme hope of the world. Let

us not blink this fact. I have said it before and I say it again, and I oannot

say it with sufficient emphasis--this world is not going to bessaved by the

diplomats. It is not going to be saved by its politicians. It is not going to

be saved by secular education. The one solution of the program is entrusted to

the Church. It is the God that the Church preaches who is our one hope. The

very disaster that is abroad today is declaring through its blood and waste and

tears,-"There is none other/name given under heaven Whereby we may be saved."

Some years ago it was my priVilege to attend a meeting of religious leaders

in Stockholm, Sweden. Among those present was a missionary from China. He was

getting the magnificen1J~salaryof twelve hundred dollars a year. But he was a

man of ability. He was credited with being better informed in things Chinese

than any other man in China.

Naturally leaders of big business put in their bid for him. I am told

that a re~resentative from the Standard Oil Company paid him a visit and of-

fered him ten thousand dollars a year, then he went to fifteen, then to twenty-

five. "Set your own price," was the reply of this representative of big bus-

iness. "I was told to employ you at your own price." "The first salary you

offered," came the reply, "was large enough. The trouble is with your job.

It is not big enough. I am engaged in too big a task to give it up for one as

small as yours." He was right. His task is ours. Surely none could be more

worthy of our best.
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THE TASK OF THE: CHURCH

ItGo ye, therefore, and make disciples of all natioIlS••• teaching

them to observe all things whatsoever I have comnanded you: and 10'1 I am

with you always even unto the end of the age. It

Matthew 28:19-20

Whatever JDY' sermOn may be you. must agree that I have a great and brac-

ing and roomy text. This text is rich and wide and deep in i tse]f • It come s

from the lips at him wham we call our Lord and Master. I can easily believe

that he gave this command. It 1s so thoroughly consistent with what he sa:1d

and did during his earthly ministry. Now he is goiDg away and is giVing his

final word. These are his marching orders,-ItGo ye, therefore, and make dis-

ciples of all the nations." It is just the word that we should bave expected

him to utter. Any camnand less canprebensive and roomy would have been un-

worthy of him.

I.

To whom is our Lord speaking?

1. He is speaking to his Church. He is telling this little group that he

has gathered about him. what they are to do when he has passed fran the sight at

their eyes. Not only is he speaking to the Church, but he is speaking to each

individual in the Church. Whose business is it to take this comnand seriously

and to carry it out conscientiously? It is yours and mine. It is a high privi-

lege and responsibility that1s laid upon the weakest and the strongest, the

most gifted and backward, the young and the old, the rich and the poor. It is
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the solemn duty of everyone of us to be obedient to this comnand.

2. But while this is a special call to tba Church, those without the

Church are not exempt. Now and then we hear those who excuse themselves from

facing up to their privileges and responsibilities by saying, "I do not even

belong to the Church." But it is every mak duty to belong to the Church.

Every man ought to be a part or this great organization. It is not church

membership that constitutes our obligation. ~ho obligation exists in tls na

ture of things. The only differellce between the church member and the non

church member in this respect is tlEt one has acknONledged his obligation am

the other has not.

Suppose, for instance, t bat this nation was at war. Here is a young man

of military age who has refused to vollD1teer. He does not wear a uniform. He

is asked to share the hardship of his country. He is asked to take part in its

defense, but he refuses. He gives as his reason,"I do not wear the unifom.. I

am not even in the army:' The only answer to give would be, "you ought to be in

the a1'mY'. But whether you are in the army or not, your duty to your country

grows out of the fact that you are a citizen:' It is every maJ:l:'s business who

knows this cOIllDand of our Lord to take it seriously. It is every man's duty

to obey. So this is a word to yc:u and to me regardless of whether we are in

the Church or out of it.

II.

What are we called upon. to do? What is the business of the Church? I am

glad to face this question with you. There is so much misunderstanding, so much

shallOW thinking about this matter. One v.ould suppose that practically everybody

would know what the Church is about. Ours is a Christian natioru.· We should,

therefore, naturally expect the man on the street as well as the man in tbe

Church to be able to give a clear and concise and intelligent answer as to tbe
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But this is by no meaIlS the case. There are thousands that pass ou.r

doors day by who have 11ttle more idea what we are undertakiIlg to do than it

they had been born in pagan lands. There are those, for instance, who 'think

of the Church as 8ll organization of wansn and children, 8lld a few men who are

practicing sanctified selfishness. They think of the Church UIlder that old
@...l.J.. - L.A/tko ~,'-~,""""~A_'

figu.re of 8ll '''ark of safety." It is a way to sat oo.t of the \lDrld(W1th the

fewest scars possible aDa tntO'-fte.a:ven. We have heard a few silly sODgs that

encourage this view. I reIIBmber one we used to sing when I was a boy. It

ran 11ke this:-
"Lonely I wander, sadly I roam,

Seeking my far off home."

This suggests a chap dodging here and there like a frightened rabbit ,makiIlg

a dive into heaven at last like a rabbit escaping into his burrow.

Now there may be churches that are self-centered, but such organizations

are not churches in the real sense. The Church is not a group of folks mrely
P:Rt;(

seeking to be goo~ but filii. no thought for being good for anything. It is not a

group of folks hiding from lite. The true picture is not well represented by

those three monkeys who resolve merely to hear and see and speak no evil. If
a,

that were all there is to Christianity, then you might makBv'St. Paul out of a

wax f1gUJ."e, and fee Virgin Mary out at a rag doll. There is nothing further

from holiness th8ll mere harmlessness.

The truth of the matter ,is that the merely harmless man is in the mind at

Jesus the supreme sinner. I have reminded you of the fact that Jesus brought

to us a new type of villain. The conventio~ Villain is one who is aggressive

in wrong doing. He goes on a debauch. He shoots up the town. He succeeds at

last, perchance, in getting himself hanged. But Jesus never drew that sort of

Vlllain. His supreme s inner was a man who s imply he ld h maelf aloof. He was a
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man who could pass his brother on the roads ide without making any effort to

help. The Church is not an organization for those who have resolved to be

hannless.

No more is the Church a group of folks that have resolved to dig in ~..c~ ~.L-1~9....
a..... 1

Gem-aiR siege. Sometines individual churches get self-satisfied. They feel

that they have arrived. They beC0II8 as strong, as spiritual, as victorious, as

they care to be. I read this report of a certain church sanetins ago. It told

how many members had been received, how many had been lost. There had been no

gain in membership at all, and the report closed with this heroic appeal,-"Pray

for us brethren that we may hold our own." No church holds its own. The Church

that refuses to go forward goes backward. Churches as well as men are born on

an incl1ne. When they cease to climb they begin at once to descend.

What then is the Church? It is an aggressive organizat ion. It is an

instl1tution that goes forth conquering and to conquer. It is to make a difference

in the life of tm home, in the life of the camJ.unity, in the life of the world.

It is to be salt. Salt is not negative. Salt is that someth1IJg that we cannot

ignore. If salt is present when it 1s not wanted it can create a terrible row.

If it is missing when it is wanted everybody feels the difference. It is not

only something that we cannot ignore, but it is something that is 1nd'ispensable.

So it is with the Church. ',".

This is the Case because of what the Church is to do. What is the Church

here for? We are here to make disciples. That means that we ere here to evangel-

ize. We are here to win men to loyalty to Christ. Let us not shy around evan-

gelism. The Christian church was born of an evangelistic passion. Our own

Methodist Church was born of the S8DB holy passion. To evangelize is to tell

~
the good news about God. The early church went out a little~significant handful,

hardly a respectable prayer-meeting crowd. But they reproduced themselves a

thousand fold through their evangelistic efforts.

Not· only is the Church to evangelize, but the Church is to teach. Of course,

• - ¢ 1
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teaching is one method of evangelism. But by teaching here I mean that we

are not only to win men to Christ, but we m-e to build them up in Christ.

I have heard men say with great emphasis ,-the one need is to get people con-

verted. If a man is really converted you can trust him to take a right stand

on every question that COm9S up.

But as a matter of fact, this is not the case at all. People not only

need Christianizing, but they Deed to be taught how to apply their Christian~

~ to the daily task of living. There have been many thousands of truly

converted people who fe-:t'no conscientious QftIl"Ilii1U!1l with regard to slavery.

There was a t!me when a man could be a good churcl:man and engage in the liquor

traffic. There are those today who feel that they can be thoroughly Christian

without accepting their share of the responsibility for the wrODgS and ills of

their needy fellows. It is the business of the Church not only to evangelize

but to teach. These two must go hand in hand.

III.

What are the agencies through which the Church is to evangelize by teach-

ing? What are the agencies we are to win people to Christ and to build people

up in Chr ist?

1. The Church works through the individual. This is a work of abiding

and supreme importance. "The next great revival," said MOOdy, "will be when

a man is willing to take a walk with his friend for Christ's sake." Jesus won

his disciples and laid the f,oundation of the early Church by dealing with the

individual. He spoke to great crowds, but his supren» Victories were .lISt in

dealing with men one by one. So it has been with the most effective and useful

churchmen through the centuries.

2. The Church is to work through its teaching. A part of the purpose ot

the pulpit is to teach. The supreme task of the Church-school 1s to teach.
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As we have indicated we win our recruits through teachillg, and we bring

them to spiritual maturity in the same tashion. One' ot the greatest weak

nesses of cnr own church is the lack ot proper tacilities tor the teaching

ot our IlBmbers. Other churches ot our size have almost three times as many

in adult classes as we have. This is the case, not because they are more

zealous than we, but because they have better facilities. We are to evangel

ize and to teach through all the services ot our church.

:3. The third agency through which we are to carry out the great com

mission is through our schools and colleges and universities. The Church has

always been interested in education. It has pioneered in this tield. It may ,

be said truly that the Church is the mother ot our educational organizations

and ot our educatiOllll system. Dr. Glover in account ing tor the triumph ot the

early Church said that one reason tor its victory was tl:B t it out-thought the

pagan world. In the early days when a tew Christians got together in the

cOJllIlU.D.ity, they not only builded a house of worship, but a school. These ao

ademies and high schools pioneered the ve.y tor the high schools ot our city

and that dot our countrys ides today. Almost all ot our greatest colleges and

universities were church tounded.

We have in our own. city an institution that tills a unique place. One

value ot a church school is that it teaches religion. But what is more impor

tant than that, it proclaims the tact that all knowledge is relgious, that all

truth is God t s tl'l.1th. Soon you are going to have the opportunity to make a

contribution to Oklahoma City Univers ity. We are to do this in the taith that

this institution is needed, tbat there are scores and hundreds ot young men

and women whose one big chance to receive college training is tbroueP this in

stitution. I hope you will give this important matter ycnr caretul and prayer

ful cons ideration.

IV •

. t $ ""'t' ". "_ "'1 't'ttwew" .r.
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What is to be the outcome of our loyalty to our Lord's cOlIllland?

1. It is only in obedience that we can come to our best as Ohrist ians.

It is only through obedience tbat we can experience the braciDg and trans

fo:rming ccmpanionahip of our Lord. "Go," be said, "and 10, I am with you all

the day, even unto the end of the age." And we can have this companionship in

no other way. And this, mark you! is no arbitrary condit ion. Jesus is not

saying, if you do not help me I will not help you. He is rather saying, I am

out on a quest. I am going on a great mission. The on4r my you can have my

canpanionship is to share my quest aDd to engage in my mission. Surely we do

not think that we can tease God into changing his purpose into our purpose, am

going in cur direction when that direct ion is wrOIlg.

Bear in mind that our Lord longs for our companionship. He longs to walk

with us. But he can. do so only on one condit ion. That condition is fixed.

It exists in the very na ture of this. How can I have a sunr ise in my face?

There is only one possible way and tbat is for me to faoe the sun. If I turn

my back upon the morning God h1mself can't give me the splendors of a sunrise.

HO\V can I have the service of electricity? I can only do so by obeyingihe laws

of electricity. How can I have the canpanionship of God? Chly by obedience.

But set out today anytime, anywhere to walk the road that be is walking; Set

yourself to working at the task which he is working, and ycur roads will cross

each other. And sooner or later you will ccme to say with assurance ,-"My Lord

and my God."

2. Not only is this the way of highest" self realilation tor the individual,

but for the Ohurch. No sadder tragedy can come to any church than for that

church to cease to be aggressive. We are never engaged in a task quite so futile

as seeldng to save the Ohurch. The ~hurch that has to be saved is not worth it.

The Church only saves itself by giv ing i tsel!. The Church only defends itself by

.'1 me "''mWt *
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an attack. The only' strategy that WillS is the strategy that hits the first

lick. Had the early Church tried to fortify itself in Jerusalem. it wculd

have died centuries ago. It was madly throwing itself into intricate wrongs

and glaring 1mpossibilities, and it came to strong and victorious light.

3. Not only is loyalty to this comnand the way of highest self-realiza

tion for the individual and the Church, but it is the one hope of the world.

I may have said it before, but it needs to be said again.- The one hope of

this world is in the Church and the values for which the Church stands. It

this world is to be saved it will not be saved by its financiers. It will not

be saved by its armies and navies. It will not be saved by its politicians and

statesmen. It will only be saved by the mind of God h1msel1:. And he is mediated

to the world through the gospel of the Church. Here then is our task. It has

to do with the eVaIlgeliz1Dg of our own children, t,)1 our own hOIOOS, of our com

munity, rot it does not stop there. It has to do with the whole world. Ours is

a world religion. Any lesser conception would be unworthy of God. PJJ:y lesser

conception would be inadequate to human need. Sane people get so interested in

the distanlt that they forget the near. Some get so interested in the near that

they fail to see the distant. The Christian is interested in the man with whom

he rubs elbows. He is also interested in the uttermost parts or the earth. His

religio1;l has a horizon abOut it as roomy as the whole world. Surely here is a

job big enough for the greatest and broadest among us. It is the only job that

is really worthy of all our powers.

Sane years ago I attended a religicus meetiIlg in StockhoJm, Sweden. There

was present at this meeting a missionary' trom China. He was said to be about

the best informed man on things Chinese in that nation. Naturally great public

organizat ions were eager for his eerv ices. The Standard Oil Ccmpany, through

its representative, offered him a salary of ten thousand dollars a year. But

he refused. Then the offer was increased to fifteen thousand, then to twenty-

erni;;;·" 2 ,
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My orders are to get you whatever the price." "The salary you offered at

five. Than the representative of this ccmp~ said,-"Set yror own price.

'I
I
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first was plenty." came the answer. "My salary is only twelva hundred dollars

a year. There is nothing wro~ with your salary. It was big enough. The

trouble is with yOur job. It is not big enough. I am out in the big business

of br~D.fn the Kingdan of God throughout the world. Tbat is too big to give

up." Even so, "Go yet therefore, and make disciples of all nations ••••

teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have comnanded you: and 10'",

I am with you always even unt 0 the end of the age."



What do JOU.th1nkot the Christ?
Ilatthew 22:42

This 1IIOJ'n1ag we are celebrating a birthdq. The celebration of

birthda1's is a collDl8n experience w!th us. Sometimes we celebrate the

birtbda7 of some netable persona11t7 who has a*, an outstanding con

tr1lmtiollUpciint ot character and service. Such celebrations are

altogether wise. They serve to keepa11ft our sense of appreciation and.

also our sense of obligation; to keep allve in our individual and national

11ves the virtues that _de our honored dead wiult they were.

Not onI7 do we celebr~te the birthdays ot those who have dj.*l, but

eYen more frequentl7 we celebrate the birthda7s of the living, those of

our hiends and those of our intimate famil1' circle. On such da1's we

preplre a feast; we give presents; we dec4re to the one mose birthda1'

we are celebrating thiJ. t we are glad it is coming. We. rejoice tbat he

basPasse4 our W8.7. We thus teU him that his presence has helped to

add to the richness and the gladness of life.

But as we who are Christians come to celebrate the birthday of Jesus,
I

. we are combining the two kindw of celebrations mentioned above. We are

remembering a chUd who was cradled in a JlBDger more than nineteen c entur:le s

ago. We are remembering one lbose P8rsonalit1' was 80 tremendous that he

cut histOr7 asunder, dividing it square17 into two Plrts. AU the events

that have taken place in this world. since man began to keep a record fall

into two groups, and two "gr'oups onl7. The one group is made up of those

things that took place before Jesus came. The other group is made up of

those events that took place since he C8..IlIB. In celebrating Cbristllas, therefore,>

we are celebrating the birthda7 ot one who lived and died in the long ago.

But at Christmas we not only celebrate the birth of one lIb,!,.11ved ard

died, but of one who is alive forevermore. When lite grCTna bard &ad we find
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ourselves in a bleak winter of tragedy, we do not think of George

Washington at Valley Forge and appeal to him. for help as geatly as we

honor him, but in such hours we do appeal to Mary's baby. We appeal

to him who fought his 10ne4r fight at Gethsemane and' fell under the

weight of his eross as he struggled toward CabirT. This Christ of the

long ago is our eternal contemporary.

"But warms sweet toward evening
Yet a peaceful help is he
The father has solid debt
And 10 it is Galilee
Then He will all his dress
Is but our beds of pain
We touch Hia in life still oppressed,
And we will hold again.

It is altogether fitting therefore that at this Christmas season

I bring to you this question - What do you think of the Christ?

I,

This is a que stion of supreme importance.

It is important in the first place because what we think determines

what we are and what increasingly we become. "As a man thinks in his heart,
•

80 is he." Beliefs are creat~The oft'repeated declaration that it

does not matter what one belieges so long as a life 18 all right is as

false as it is stupid. You might as well say that it does not matter whether

a grain of wheat has a germ of life in it so long as it germinates. But

without life it will not germinate. What man really beli~es shapes both

his character and his conduct.

Somewhere I read this story years ago. A committee of Japanese called

to interview that great scientist,Herbert Spencer. They desired to discuss

with him the advisability of adopting a state religion for Japan. This

brilliant man of science agreed that such a c,Ourse might be wise. Then

came the next question. If a national religion is to be adopted, then

what religien?

•
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In discussing this question the Japanese themselves suggested a

religion that would direct divinity to the emperor. To this Herbert

Spencer agreed. He thought such a religion might promote patrILQf,isIland

DB.tional unity. Being an unbeliever and. looking upon all religion as

equally true aM, therefore, equally false, he thought, that perhaps the

cult .f emperor worship might be~.th. best possible for these Japanese.

Therefore, they went from thi,s interview to establish such a religion.

Now had a triem gone to Herbert Spencer when this interview was over

and have told him that he had mde a tragic and damnable blunder, he would

in all possibility have met such an accusation with amazed incredulity.

Had this ~iend intonned the great scientist that he had been sowing dragon's

teeth, had he told, him that he had just planted a berrible time bomb that

would one day blast Sial whole nations into ruins, he would not have believed

it. But it so happened, nonetheless. What the Japanese did was a natural

outcome of what they believed.

Being taught that the emp,ror was the Son of Heaven, billions believed it.

Since they had a leader who was divine, it was natural to expect that a
er

great/destiny was in store for them than for peopa. of other nationa.

They ca. naturally, therefore,. to believe that they were destined to conquer

and to rule the lIOrJd. When thByt,8:tnuck at Peark Harbor, that blow was the

outcome of their faith. When their soldiers fough~ with fanatical heroio,

idlen they blew themselves to bits rather than surrender, it was because they

believed that having God for their emperor they would f1o:1 places or special

honor in heaven because of their personal loyalty. What they believed, therefore,

was not a matter of secondary but of supreme importance. What they believed,

therefore, 1I&S a mtter of great importance because their belU' made

them what they were.

'l'lrls question is important in the second pJa ce because on its answer

depends the destiny of the nations and of the illdividual. So important it is
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that it we give a wrong answer to it, though if it were possible we might

give a right answer to every other question, the result would. still be

as tragic as that woven out of the warp and woof of despair and death.

It is so important that if _ give the light answer to it, though if

it were possible we might give the wrong answer to every otherquestion,

lite would still be a triumphant alXi victorioU8 something. This is the

stupendous claim bY' no less a person than Jesus himself. He claims

that whether nations or men stand or fall, survive or perish, depems

upon their attitude toward hh. "Bnryone then who hears these prds or

mine and doe s them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock~...

and everyone who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be

like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand; and the rain fell,

and the floods came , and the winds blew and beat against that house and it

felljaM great was the fall of it. 1t

WhY' did the one house stand and the other fall? Because one was fowned

upon a rock and the other upon sand. Why did the wise man build upon rock?

Because he believed that such a foundation would give permanence to his

structure. Wh,. did the foolish JJIB11 build upon saM? He did not do 80 because

he wanted his house to become a wreck. He had put the and money into the

building 'of it. He was eager for it to stand. He build it upon the sand

because he believed in sand. So Jesus affirms that whether men stand or fall

depends on their faith in Him.

If Y'ou answer that Jesus is here talking about his teachings and not about

himself, I repl,. that Jesus drew no distinction between himself and hjs

teaching. Jesus was and is his teaching. He did net. sayltI teach the truth."

He rather said "I am the truth." Recentl,. a distinguished minister affirmed

that to be a Christian was to share the faith of Jesus, which he summed up

as faith in a fatherly God and the brotherhood of man. He declared that our

personal ~ttitude toward Jesus himself was not. a vital matter. But such an
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assertion, is flatly contradictory to the teaching of the New Testament. Here both
ship

Jesus himself and his followers aftirm that it is our relat1on~ to him that is

fundamental. "Blessed are those who are persecuted fer righteousness' sake, for theirs is

the 'kingdom of heaven. Blessjd are you when I118n revile ,you and persecute you and utter

all kinds of evil against you talsely on my accoum,." Jesus is incarnate righteousness.

What we think ot Him, theretore, is a matter of life and .eath.

II

What do you think of Chri8t? Possibly it would us to glance for a moment at what

those who knew him best, who came closest to him, thought of Him.

Oml 07 Jesus went out withsome trielXis and came JQlD: 'k".d••••rxxx: into the land

ot Caesarea Philippi. At this time Cahar7 was only a few .hwt. months away. Here he

put to them a personal question. "Who do men 8&1' that the Son of man is?" He did not

ask this question when he first invited these men to be his disciples. They began to

follow him with no clearly defined views as to who he was. They found him tar the mest

winsome and .;:Personality they had ever met. They hear with a feeling of

sheck and amazement then, those that question in all wonder what JlBDner of man is he.

But to their questioning they themselves Mux could at first give no definite answer.

But here they have reached this conclusion. I take it that Simon Peter was

, spealdDg for the group when he answered "Thou art the Christ, the son of the living

God." It is interesting to notice the reaction of Jesus to this declaration of faith.

When a few years later, a group of excited men set out to offer sacrifices to Paul and

Barnabus because they thought they were gods, these two good men here horrified.

So horrified they were that thCF fa,~ed stoning and possible death rather than accept such

honor.

But instead of Jesus being horrified at Simon confession, it filled him with great

enthusiasm. "Blessed art thou Simon son of Jonah," be declares. "For flesh and bloed

has not revealed this unto thee but m:y father who is in Heaven." Since no man can

.all Jesus Lord except the Holy Spirit, the Master knew that Simon had been illuminated
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b1' the yer1' lightning that flashed from the face of God. These early saints then saw

in him rilues that they saw onl,. in God. He was the word D8de fresh. He was Emanuel. "God

come to dwell with men. n

2. Then.. as the result 0f thiir ewn experiences, the,. came to call him Savior.

The,. gave him this best and dearest of names because salvation is at they had experienced

in and through Him. In his presence the,. realized their lIIDral ugliness. In his

presence the,. had also realized their amazing possibilities. Through Him the,. had

received forgiveness. Through Him the tragic quarrel between the soul and God had been

healed and the,. had been brought into fellowship with the Divine.

Not onl,. had Jesus ...... saved them but set them free from the guilt of

sin by giving them a taak of infinite worth. "As the father has sent me into the world..

even so send I ,.ou. 1t If it is true that. man's work is his lite preserver, these men

had the best possible. The,. were divinely appointed to the task of helping to save the

Then this Christ who _s sending them was also going with them. The,. came to know

their risen Lord as a constant companion, aslta friend that sticketh closer than a

brother.n. He was both with and within them as a source of unfailing power aM courage.

In the conscieuaesa of his peesenee the,. went out to lIKD face ever,. experience exceJ*,

that of defeat. There were those in that distant da,. WIO said "we have no king but

Caesar." Toda,. their memories and their deeds are dust. This group went out

affirming It.. bave no king but Christ" and the,. changed the worJd.

III

But this question is persoml. What do ,.ou think of Christ? What others think

ma,. be vitall,. important, what others think m.ay be very help1'ul, but that will not

suffice for you aM me. I have a friend who sent a manuscript:. to the publisher

some time ago. This friend is unusually brilliant and well read. Assuming that it waa .m: 1

useless to read much without DBking use of the same, he fairly filled. each pt.!e with
returned

quotations. The result was that the publisher zart/the manascript with this war4

"Too many quotationa. We want to know what you think."
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When Paul reached Rome, his Jewish bl!lethren gathered about him declaring tbat the1' were

aware that the sect to lIbich he be1enged was everywhere spoken against. The y contended

that they desired to know what he thought. In spite of the fact that we have heard

nothing about it but adverse, criticism, still it has remade you and brought you through.

Therefore we should 11ke to know what you think. Out of your own experience, what do

you think ef Jesus Christ? What is he ".,'-6 to you personally?

This is the question that I bring you at this 9hristJDas season. If one lonely

am desperate were to put to you this abiding question, l'\'lha t do you think of the Christ"

what answer could you give? What could you sa1', not simply as a matter of what you have

learned from others but what you have learned from H:l,m? It is not enough to knew him

as an historic ptrson. We must know him as a living presence. What have you found. in

Him? Suppose Jesus had never come. Suppose the news should come to you that after all

these ages God was at last 80ing to come in the flesh. What would you expect? I

confess I would hardl1' know what to expsct. Brom the reading .f the prophets, I

should shrink at the coming of the Vwri;x High and Holy One who inhabits eternity.

My heart .might look upward and expectant after reading the twenty-third Psalm.

I ~ht look far one who would be a good shepherd, but. I confess that I fimld. mare

than I could ever dream of in Jlary's child. Looking to Him , I sing with the wistful

cr1' of "all that I want, more than all, in thee I find." What then doe s

Christmas mean to you and me? It ought to mean the time of receiving. It ought to

mean the time of receiving not simply the congratulations ,land the gifts from our

friends am loved ones but of 11f. everlasting in Christ our Lord. He is still

offering himself, he is still making pod this amazing promise "But to all who

received him, who believed in his·name, he gave power to become children of God."

Blessed indeed it is to receive this love. It will help to make Christmas what it

ought to be.

But if it is blessed to receive, it is far more blessed to give. So Jesus

learned out of his own experience am so ma1' we learn. It if it good freely to

receive, it is richer still freely to give. "If anyone thirst, let him come to me

and drink. He who believes in me, as the scripture has said, 'Out of his heart shall
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n.. rivers of living water." To receive Him as Savior and to go ~ ....zaMz out and
,J

_ be,through his pwwr, a savier to others, that is surely the poetry of life.

Where is a story whose dire cruelty D I have seldom seen surpassed. It happened

18ars ago when I was avery small boy. I was attending my first Christmas tree. That

tree was doubtless quite a small am drab affair,but it was a thing of beauty and wonder

to me. Santa 01 aus was Jl!'eeent in persen. The presents were being distributed to

eager boys and girls as we stood about the tree. But there was one boy whose name was

not called. He was the village halt-wit. I can see him yet as he turned his stupid

face wistfully toward the miraculous tree. Then Santa Claus took down the largest

box from the tree and called his name. Those lack luster e,es took on a bit of

a sparkle and as he gripped his box, he let out a hugh sigh of satisfaction. He then

untied it with fingers that trembled with eagerness. But when he lifted the lid he found.

bOil: empty. Some darkened soul, mistaking a tragedy far a joke, had hung an empty box

u the tree fer t he village half wit •

. We are hanging proeats upon the world's great Christmas tree ,each of us, and.

the presents 118 hang are the lives we live. Some lives are empty j. empty of beauty and

empty of Christ. But we can -'1' with John "~fran his tullness have we all

received." Then we dall give to our fellewe what will enrich now am enrich forever.

I

'. rtiHit+ ,'-., 11.





-to major on minors. That is one of the major teraptations of our day and of

Now these ancient Pharisees were not the only ones who were ever tempted

They were magnitying trifles while they minimized what was of vast worth.

page 2

were doing, and in so doing Jesus declared that they were majoring on minors.

MA.TORING ON MmORS

every day. We are always prone to get our values confused. There is always

danger of fixing our gaze so intently upon a molehill that we miss the mountain.

We become so absorbed ina tallow-dip that we forget the sunrise. We beoome sO

absorbed in those values that are superficia~ and passing that we neglect those

other values that are fundamental and abiding. All of us are prone to strain at

the gnat and swallow the camel.

1.' This is often true in our home life. For many years now I have been

in a sense a court of domestiq relations. I have heard about every kind of

story ot domestic tragedy that can be told. After listening through the years

I have reached the conclusion that, generally speaking, it is not the big things

that wreck marriage--it is the little things. Big things often bring husband

and wife· closer together. I have seen tragedy overtake the husband until wealth

gave place to want, but the wife,instead of being frightened by the prospects
,

of poverty, found a richer love for her husband and a deeper interest in living.

I have seen'sickness lay waste the wife until if she were to drop her hand the

wedding-ring would almost slip from her finger, but this served to draw the two

together by tighter bonds of affection. But the little foes--they are the foes

that so often destroy the marital vow.

Years ago I married a solid, sensible girl to an educated idiot. He had

a Ph. D. degree, but did not have the good sense to carry it. A heavy degree

makes some folks top heavy. It was so to this man. He almost wrecked his home

in an effort to prevent his wife's reading light literature. He wanted to

Ph. D.-ize her in every relationship of her life. Many a marriage is able te

weather the tempests of the high sea only to be drowned in _ bath-tub. They

swallow camels with ~ore or less ease but get shocked to death on gnats.
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Not only do husband and wife often major on minors in dealing with each

other,but in dealing with their ehl~dren as well. It is highly important for

us to look well to the physical needs of our children. The physical and the

spiritual are olosely bound up in a bundle of life. But some get so absorbed
I

in the secondary that they lose the primary. I heard a,man say boastfully that

he was going to see to it that.his children did not have as hard time as he had.

He was going to enable them to live on Easy Street. He boasted further that he

was hardly acquainted with them. He rose in the morning and hurried to business

before they were awake. He came home so late at night that they had already

gone to bed. This man got to heaven far ahead of time. Meantime he fa iled to

de his best for his children. It is well to look to the comfort of your child.

It is tragic to neglect his character.

2. We tend to major on minors in the pursuit ot our daily vocations. A.

business man said hotly sometime ago, "I am not in business for my health."

Usually when a man makes that sort of statement,he is confessing his own moral

failure. He is saying, "I am in business strictly for the money. I am net con
""-'

cerned with the ~eeds of others. I am not looking after the interests of my

customer. I am strictly out for Number One." Such a position is, of course.

bad morals, but it is bad b?siness as well. Certainly some men are not in
lIQ..:'-'L~

business for their health. They wreck their health in order to get..ct. .

But generally speaking, when a man says this, he is more or less slandering

hims~lf. He is slandering his fellows. Naturally the profit motive has its

part in business. I believe it will have for a long time. But to make it the

supreme and only motive is to major on minors. To be convinced of this, it is

only necessary to ask what would be the effect should other men take the same

position. For instance, suppose a physician should say. "1 am not practicing

medioine far my health. I am out strictly for the money. What happens to my,
patient is no primary concern of mine.· Suppose I should stand. in my place
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and say, "I am a minister, but I want you to know that I am preaching strictly

for what I get 'out of it. I have not the slightest bit of concern for your good

eithe~ today or tomorrow. I am not in the ministry for my health. I am looking

, out for Number One." You would be horrified at such a word as that from me.

Yet I have exactly the same right to say that about my vocation as you have te

say that about yours. To make getting the primary aim is to ~jor on minors.

3. We run this-risk in 9ur religious work. Personally I am a great be

liever in getting results in the work of the church, but many 8. time we have pu~

the outward success above $~W8.rd attainment. We have put achievement above charac

ter. We are prone to judge every service of the church by its outward achieve

ment. I went into a newspaper office sometime ago. On the wall in box-car letters

were these words: 57 RULES FOR MltXmG A SUCCISS. Being interested in sueces.~

I stopped to read. They ran as follows: 1. Deliver the g••de. a. It doesn't
I'

matter about the other fifty-six.

Do you remember that rather strange word that Jesus said to His disciples

when they had returned from a very successful evangelistic tour1 They had been

out on a mission of healing the sick, of casting out demons" of winning men to

their Lord. They were joyfUl and enthusiastic over the results. "Even devils,"

they said, "were subject to us through Thy Name. We delivered the goo481" But

Iesus failed to share their 'enthusiasm. "Rejoice not," He said, "that devils

are Bubject unto you, but rejoice that your names are written in heaven." A

rather strange word on the surface'

What does He meaa? He means that the biggest attainment is rightness

with God. To have one's name written in heaven, in the language of the Bible,

is to be enrolled among the saints. It is to be right with God. He means alee

that it is possible to attaiR splendid results and yet not have our names writtea

in heaven. It is possible to call the stations along the track and yet never

visit those stations ourselves. It is possible for unchristian men--even anti

Christian men--to do Christlike service. So Jesus saidlSo you have seenl It
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used to puzzle me how a man whose character I had,every'right to believe was

crooked could have results that were go.d.
c

BUt if the devil himself were to

say ta a sinner, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Ohrist and thou shalt be saved,"
f4. kt...~

the man would be saved in spite of tHe devil~ Getting a good job done in religious

work is not proof positive of a g••dcharacter. Results are importan', but the

biggest result is personal goodness. To neglect this is to major on minors.

n

Why are we so prone to do this?

1. The first reason, I am sur~y seem a bit strange. We often ITajor on

minors because of our lack of.a sense of humor. We may have ~ good sense of

humor ~nd still major on minora. But if we have none, we are more likely to

do so. Take the despots of' histo17. How few of them could laugh: How would

you like to deliver a humorous address to an audience made up of Hitler.? Be-

fore we got into the war I read this st017: In the German Reich there was a

man known as the .Will Rogers of German,.. Soon r.:.fter Hitler came to power, he

was forbidden to make jokes about poli~ics. Therefore,he said one night,"1

cannot joke about politics since Herr What's-his-name has come to pewer.-

For this he was sent to a concentration camp for six months. When he was out,

he came back to the theatre and des~ribed a concentration camp. He said, "It

is surrounded by a concrete wall. It is further surrounded by barbed wire that

is charged with electricity where one may be electrocuted. It is surrounded

by a moat full !of water wher~ one may be drowned. It is surrounded by a field

that is mined where one may be blown up. But in spite of all this I can get

back into that concentration camp in five minutes." For this he was sent ~.

for twelve months •

.When he was out again, he went back to the theater not as an actor, but

the crowd saw him and asked him for a joke. Be said he saw none and was sent

up for elghteen months. Released &nee meret he went to work in'a beer-garden.
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One night Geebels came and discovered him. "W.ake us laugh," he shouted. wThe

Third Reich loves jokes.w wThat is a joke,· said the humorist. For that he

was sent up aga in and, so far as the re cord goes" he is there to this day. Te

. have no sense of humor increases your chances of majoring on minors.

2. ';['hen often we :major on minors because we have a small way of looking

at things. We magnify trifles until we become trifling. Generally speaking,

worry is bad. It becomes its wicked worst when our very worries are over petty

things that matter little. We get so absorbed in our own small annoyances that

it;~bscures the millions who are suffering and dying around the world. Perhaps

you have heard of the chap who) when he got to heaven, looked out on tha.t new

world with a frown and sa.id, "I am in heaven, it is true. But I came up on the

dampest cloud that I ever saw."

3. Then we major on minors because we get our values confused. So-e of.

us ca~not distinguish the passing and the superficial from the fundamental and

abiding. Years ago two rival steamboats left New Orleans for the city of Memphis~

Soon ~fter their departure they began to race. One of them was carrying a cargo

of hamef' , When the engineer realized that his boat was in danger of losing the

race, he threw two or three hams into the fire. He saw that the steam was in-

. creased. Therefore, he threw another and another. By and by he reached Memphis

and won the race, but he had burned up his cargo on the way. What a tragedy

to get our values so confused that in an effort to win the race of life we burn

up its purpose on the way.

III

How shall we avoid this tragedy?

1. Naturally the first step is keeping alive our sense of humor. This

may not be fundamental but it is very near it. Blessed is the man who can laugh.

Blessed especially is the man who can laugh at his own petty foibles and failures.

James G. Blaine ran for the Presidency. He lost. His defeat broke his heart.
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III life went into eclipse. He died prematurely because he fel tthat he':b.ad

nothing left for which to live. Taft got defeated for the same high office.

His defeat came about from causes that., tended to make him very bitter. His

. friend, Theodore Roosevelt upon whose backing he had a right "to count, not

only refused to back him but ran against him. But those of you who hear. Taft

speak will recall the delicious humor that would shake his great big body as

h~ would tell you that he had the honor of being defeated by the largest majority

of any man who had ever run for the Presidency up to his day. He refused to

major on minors. Blessed, therefore, is the man who can laugh. It is little

.short of • positive duty to look round in this wonderful world and find some-

thing to laugh at. In case you can't find it, you eertainly ought to look in

the glass and see what the other fellow lauehs at.

2. Ke~ clear your sense of velues. Distinguish between what is

~emporal and wha t is abiding. Distinguish between what meets life's needs and

what leaves the heart hungry and dissatisfied. Jesus watched the mad scramble

of men for things .of secondary value until He turned to them with pained amaze-

3. If you are to avoid majoring on minors,give God the center of your

some worthless gewgaw of the marketplaee--but if he gain the whole world and

ment and said, "What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world--not simply

f
l
l
I
A

f
I,

. lose his life?"

sense of values.

What profit indea.'
)

Blessed is the man who keeps clear his

life. Ours isa day that has minimized a man's personal salvation. It has

been fashionable to boast that we are so busy looking after the needs of others

that we have no time for the needs of our own souls. That sounds very big and

brawny. It sounds very unselfish, but Over against it I offer these suggestions.

(1). Such. seemingly broad-minded and unselfish position has no sanction

in the Scriptures. This old-fashioned Book seems to believe that it is a man's

first duty to see that he himself is saved. It recognizes the fact that in spite
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'/,:-4f, all our aotivities we n:ight have to make this pathetio oonfession: "They

made ~ keeper of the vineyards but mine own vineyard have I not kept." It

emphasizes the faet that it is possible to be very holy about holy things and

at the sametime lose all sense o~ your holy Lerd. "Rejoice not," said Jesus,

"merely in your work, but rejoice in your rightness with God. That rightness

comes of His mercy and His mercy is better than your merit.

(2). Not only is mere busyness not an en~ in itself, but those who ac

oomplish most through their efforts are those who are themselves right with

God. When we look over the history of the church, when we look back upon olll'

own yesterdays, those who have helped most have been those who have been most.

The first step towards doing more is being more. Those early disciples after

Pe~teoost acoomplished the impossible in a difficult world because they had,

become Christlike in their personal lives.

(3) It is only this rightness with God that brings solid satisfaotion.

It is only .uch rightness that can meet our'deepest need here and tClllOrrow.

When rugged, battling John Knox was near the end of the journey,. the watchers

at his bed-side heard him grown in an agony of conflict. By and by the struggle

passed, and the light of a great joy broke over his face. Then he explained

his struggle. He~sa~d, "The devil came to me and tried to tell me that after

an earnest and courageous life like mine I deserved salsation. But I defeated

him by bringing all my good deeds and all my bad deeds. and laying them down

at the foot of the CrOSB and ao~epting salvation as a gift." He put Christ

at the center. Nothing else ~illdo. To count on any salvation except what

comes tromHim alone is to major on minors.

i

i

Lew--':'''''''.l Mil 0"
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,lIThen shall the kingdom of he,tVen be likened un to ten vi reins, which tC)ok thei r
lam::Js and went forth to meet the bridegroom." '

--MRt the\;, 25: 1

,
Here is a stor~ 'that hRa griI)~oed the hearts and imaginations of the centuries.

It is a romantic story that comes close to life. I thin'-:: of lUI the dories that

Jesus told, none is more fascinating. Perhaps 09.1so none hns been more consistently

misunderstood and misinterpreted. Generally speaking, t~~ crisis referred to

in this story has been that of the Second Ooming of Jesufl • .l.j,."turally, this crisis

may be included,but it is certain.ly not the onl~' one to which the Rtory refers.

Otherwise it would have meant little or nothing to all the centurie!": that have

passed since the days of Jesus.

This is rot to sa~' that the Earl;, 01curch nJ.r not. be:',ive in the imnedi::-"te.

visible, and bo(Ul~r return of Jesus. The~' r'!i'believe in what \'fe call the IISecond

Ooming" emphaticall;y. Paul referred to it as IIthat 'bles~ed hope." He ",ith his

fellow saints lived' in dail~r expectatio'l of see~n{t the hea.vens blaze with glory

at the vi 8i ble coming of the Lord. They, as MAn:' tod.ay, did '10t beli eve that

the Kingdom could c')me by orderl;\, processes. It jJ1.l~t beusheed in '0; crisis and

.by crisis only. But just as no honest reAding ')f the Ne\'l Test:onent can ('teny

their expectation of the immediate boo.ily r.~turn of Jesus, nei ther can it be de-

nied that Jesus failed to cone in this frlshion.

What the~, are we concladillg? That all these saints v.'e:!"e !'lil'itaken? Are \ole

to conclude that Jesus inspired Pi, fFd th that He cO~lld not sati sfy? 13;.r no means.

The greftt seers of the Old Te l:\tF1.ment were sure tha.t God WPS goinp to become ll1m1i-

fest after some f,~shion in the flesh. But whlle theJ'- were sure of the fact. they

had, no clear conception of the method. .A. few deep-hearted pro .hnts saw Him as

the SUffering Servant. But the P9pular view ,,12,S that He was com' nr: as a King.
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Therefore, when Hal came as a. little child b;y~ wa:' of the manger, the~; fniled to

recognize Him and did not receive Him. But the supreme esse~tilll fact was that

Jesus did come as the prophets expected.. Even so, He came to the Early Church,

but He ea.me not visi bl~, in the power of the flesh, -out invi sf·ol:7 in the ;lower of

the Holy Spiri t.

To what crisis then does this st()r~; refer? It refers to ever~' crisis the.t

comes in our lives. J eSllS is here ern])haBi zing the fact the.t life is 1ll!C.de up

of tests. Each d~T brings to us its own oPIJortunity, its OHn choices. D~! by day

we are beinf': tested. vIe Cfl..Il see how close Akin thi s parable is tJ the st·1.cl;- of

the morning. To live in a ".corld like ours is to be te sted. However sheltered

our lives mpy be, He ['..re constantly ~ta..'1ding nt the forks 'If the rop..cl. "ITe are cm

stantly coming f?ce to face with experience!'! that test us and tr: our souls.

Sometimes ,·!e p.re teded by experiences that are 'L'1.welcCJf,le. "lie are called upon

to face losses that oreAk our hearts. yTe lose O.l!' \'leal th or we lose O"llr heF..l th,

and there is the se'sting of a ,?;I:'ee.t ho ~ in our lives like the sette,,£; of the SlID.

One daY the ·orothers of Joseph looked /'I.cross the ')lains a·bout Dothan rmc1 c1iscovered

tha.t they v'ere soon to have n. vi8i t.or. The:- recornized J'~se:ph b:' hi!'. rnany.,colored

coat. The:- rec0{"nized him perchance b~' his swagger. Thei' did not like him. They

said on'3 to ana ther, "That dreamer is co':linF. II And "/he'2 the drenrner came, they

thrust Lim in to an old dr:. Hell. From thi s the;y lifted >im in to the lif,ht of the

!'1un not to set Lim free, 'out to sell him into slaver~. It W~i.!'; a te ....ri·ole test.

The ir(m entered into Jo~e:phl s soul that c1.a;\-. J3~d: tj;" r0pil ulY'Hl which these evil

brothers set Joseph's :feet. diel not lean hi1 to 8 slave-pen, A,S the~' expected, 'but

to ~ pP~Rce on the 11ile, ~n(1 t.r) a usefllness t.hat enriches us to t>i c d~'.

At. other times "e are te~teCl. b:- expDriences t.hat are altogether \..,elcome.

That \,,':1.S the Co.'18 in t}'i s stor~·. Hflre nre ten f"irls who have been selected as a

bridal pP..xt~T. Tb.e~T pC's to f).\:8i t the co :inr: of the bri('l.el"room end as torch-beprers

escort him to the home of ':i soride where the marriage ceremonr i!'! to be said and

a. fefl.st is to 'oe nprNl.d. It is not a grues0me ex:oerience; it iF I'\.n exc:eriehce to
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wiich they look forward jO~Tfull~l Md eagerl~l. To them it i!'1 a plHd lJri vi lege, p,

romantic oPJlortunit;;r. But wheth~T welC0me or unwelc0me, life i!'1 conqtantly bring-

\ng us face to f!\ce ",i th experiences that test us and t~T 0ur souls.

II

What do these tests do for us?

::J8.kes us or brea.ks us. It merel~' truces a shapshot of our ren.l selves. It shines

the light upon our fa,ces. Thi s light doe s nfJt ':lake 01.lr f~.ces ei ther cle[l!1 or un-

Near ~ home in Tennessee therecleen, ~~t it reveals them for

stood a me~ificent tree. One

wM,t the;;T are.
lR

day a storm ~ew up and that tree crashed in r'.dns.

When it fell, we discovered that'it'was a mere hollow shell. The storm difl not

rot it do\'o'Il from wi thin. I t only revealed a wiJt~::ness that WPo.s Ci.lread~' there. NefJ.r

that tree was "'nother, 'out it we.s not wrecked b:' the storm; it was onl~r Ttk-;.c'te the

,strone'er.

So it was wi th these ten girls. Jesus tells as that ii ve of then were se~lsi-

ble ",hile five were foolish. Foolishness here is not used :in the se~Hle of lacking

in intelligence. The rich farmer was called a fool not 'oecause he wns stuJ)io, but

becfJ:cl.se he had no sense of SlJiri tual values. To the outwarr eye Rll these (':irls

were alike. :By lookinG at them ~rou could not Sfl.Yt "This one is sen9iole, wh:i.le

that one is f0olish. 1I

First, the~1 were alike in t"eir outwp..rn equ"ip:nent. They were all rlressed

for the weo.ding. The sensible s') far as w'" 'cnow \·rere dressed '~0 oettr::l' U,-an the

fooli she The;;! a1:'- had contumes befi ttinr' the occ"'sirm•. AF\ the~' \-Iere rclike in their

dress, so werp tjle; a.like in t'~"lir equip'nent. 'The~r \'J8re invi tert as torch-beA.rers.

Therefore, ever;:: Fir1 hn,cl a torc}l. Thi"l vlflB true of the fQ,)lish just a.s it >iPS

trcle of the sen 8i 01 e.

Not onl~ were the;. p,lL::e in Leir outward. eqlli"I'Jent. but the~' 'Jere ali"::e in

their ':noviledge a~o_ in their ignorance. They r~ll kne\oJ thp.t th'3 'brirtep:rGom was
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coming sometime. The,' ;::new what \v8.S necessar:,~ in orr'ter for them to IOOP.sure up to

the occasion. The~ must be lif)1.t bringers. The; knew for thi~ that oil W1'1.!'\ neces-

sary. The~y a~so knew v:hether they had oil or not. Th'~r were [1~ike in t1,eir ignor-

'ance of "hen the bridegroom \laS co :Jinp:. The~r were ~ure t}v:.t 1'e WrtS co :tnt S,."ptj'le,

but whether he would come in the next :::loment 0r in the next h0"LU' wrt~ not t:".eirs

to kIlO"I. \'ll~ile the 'ori derroom tarried, they p<ll became r:rows;r p.TIrl ~le])t. Sleep

is a s~"mbol of their ip:norance. The 3en8'1,'ole s~_ept f\.S sounc.l~' r.s the foolish.

Finall:", the:; v:ere FLUke in thei'r expecta.tions. If :.ou hoc smrl t·) epee ')1'

the sensible fdrls, "jou have been iilVi ted tr);)P a br c"-'bef'..!"er t') the :f;rthcoing

'Wedding. Do you reall; e~,ect te> {".o t'rYlr'h \\i til i t1 Do ;·),l.1 eXyJect to mr,et the

bridegroom and go 'Wi th him in to the feast? Or are JClU cO-ln'ti",'" on being shut ou t

in the dark?n_-this sensi'ble girl"lo.~ln hnve ans,o[ernn, nCert[lJn~:JT, I intend, to

['et tnto the fefo1st. That is Vl:~: I,cn here. n B,~t the foolish {drl waR just as

sure that she wa!', ,'-:"1)5,ng to participate i t:!is rlnd, cere;)Qn~Y e.s VilS the ~e:lsi'ole.

There wr~.f' rea;,ly on I;. one difference oetueen them. The sens:L)le ."irl h2il. tl prGf'.ent

redj,ness £)1' t"e emergenc:' \'lhi..le the fooli~h Girl clid not.
y

L:,ok at tr:e :;icture. ~{hile t1'1", -briclerrrom tarried t '1e;' all 'became dro"rsy

alOe' slept. :But at ro,irlniFht there \"PS a cr;,r, "Behold the ·bridep'room. Go ~'ou O'J.t

to meet him." Then B-ll tJ-,ose virgins n.rose ['..:':0 trimmed their Inmps. But the

foolish !"aidmto H:e sensiole, nGive l8 ")f ~ 'nr oil, for '),1.r lalrps are going r.>nt. 1I

All these ten rirl shad larnlJS, out t.he fooli 8h failed to supply themselves "Ii th

oil. Therefore, t:eir Iur']])s 'beF:~L'1 to s~Jlutter an(1 f'() ',ut. The sudden c'Jr1inp; of

tYe bridegroom din not pu~, aut ..tileir lrl.11:;Js. Hi s sudden cOT-,i.ne did ,lOt roo them of

thei r oi1. I t onl~- reveAled the f ac t thn t the;y were not read:'. H~c_ he delayed

his coming :for ~Years, the resu.lt would have beeY\. the same. The crisis did n'Jt ::l&ce

ttnwed what the:- were. ::rr:r:- wid;~ ~

cri sf s reveAl them for ,-;}wt the? were,v',,~ ~or"diti orred

t 1ceir f'lture. iTe enter the d.oor for w:lich ,..;e hp,ve fAA.de our!"elves reru't;". That

door opens to us of its Own F'bccorrl, but God Hi 1'18elf CAnnot thrust '..lS through any
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for us aJld ~'ou.

enter the fepst. TherGf0re, ,dJ.8n these 10,,1,-1.<;11 ,"'~T'ls SP_\'l thnt t',ei,r l'''iX)s "iere

"Give us 1)1' YOlT oil,1I the~- ~1"1d in des:oer;lt'on, "for O'-.U" 1;'-'1)8 p.re g0:Lo{" oat."

The flllswer of th'3se' sencLJle p'irl s sounrl.s r,.,ther S:T-1f' E21(' heartless. The~! refuced

to share \Vi th th.eir f0011 sh si p'ters. "Uot so," the:" emi(l, "le st thec-e 'De nr)t o:,our,h

. tt
lh t {':O rather to them that sell A.nrl "bU.;;' for yourselves. No le ss

an authorit;, than Emerson said "that the s~nsi'ole oUF"ht to h2.ve shared \-lit.h the

foolish. But with 1"11 d.le respect to t'is grel'.t :.1021, I :nUf't (Hffer. It ".,".~ n,)t

the dut~ of the wise to sh8re wi th the stu~)id for the sinJ)le ren,son th;..t the:' cOllld

':lOt. There are SOlae values that \/8 ca:,: pass fro:!! o::.e to tJ 1 e 'Jther wi thout difficulty.

l<rone~], for instance-III Twas mine, I ti s l:.i s, and has bee::. slave to thous2nC',s.1I

Bu t there a.re 0 tlw r vA.l:le F t~,['t are not trrm sferrable. Here, :Co r i'n s tEmce •

.are two brothers. The~' were both rifted vii th SOlL"lrt oo~lies. But ():'1e vi olates the

laws of health \olhile the·)ther is obedient. B~' Find bJ' a scourge comes. 1.!R;)rbe it

is no more tbiJ1 the epidemic of a co:nmon cold. B'l t ')]'1e is stricken while the other

is not. B-'.:tt the healthfu,l O:'1e cannot share his health germs with his dissipated

brother. I watChed a ~. OWlg fellow face the orr1 eal of. deat:) a fel-1 ~'e<J.TS ago. He

w80s horri01; Efraid. That :i.l'1 not generall~r the caRe. As a rule death [,iI.mir'; sters

i'tr ovm e,nesthetic. B"-lt t'i s ~o,mf i:18.n faced the f'1lture wi th stark norror. Yet

at ';i s side was f\. cOTI!Oecrated 1other. She was a \'{omon of f?i tho She WOlld hrwe

f,fven her life for her laddi e J J.lt s1,e c')1.1d not })~l t her fFd t:l in to the L~U1(ls of

'1eI' need:' son. I,Ione; :r!f;.~ be pr,"lsed from hand to hand, IJilt chr.,r.8.cter is not trffi1s-

ferrable.

Insteul of undert.?':~,ng the i::I:oos8i ble task of i"Ih:'tring tl,eir oil, thet told

H:eir fooli sh 6i sters all the: crnld tell them. "Go rather to them that ~ell

~.nd 'ou:' for ;/ourselves." Then ,·;hat? While the~r went to b:'l~i, the 'oricLer;room CPlne

Bnd the:' thf't lIere read:r \ven t in ""i th hil into the fenst, rnet the (:loor was shut.
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The sensiJle entereeL because the:' "Jere read;' to enter. The cloor W:~,E1 ~l'.'.lt in the

face of the others aecaUfle the~T "ere not rend;. The;v are t>o~e who f?nc~' thnt these

foolish pirls hurried aw~y, supplied themselves with oil, and crune to ':nmkat the

door to fino, it 'shut in thei r faces. in some arbi trRI'~ f;; sll:, on 'oecl't:lse the:: hrd ob-

taJned the oil too late. B"lt that is to misreAd the stor;y'. The;- dicl ;-ot obt,.,in

the oil at all. Otherwi se the door "J0uld )l,",ve opened to them. The~: wa,i ted urttil

the house WR,S on fire to tnke out insurance. The:' \N:d ted lmtil the "lhip was sinking

to learn to s,,,im. The~e tflsts, then, that C0rne to us reveal us for wh:d vie p,re.

The:. also decide our tomorro\V'. This is the case b,;cause we nre alwa:'s e~.,terins

the future b;;.- the door of the past.

Lont'" centuries neo N'eouchadnezzl'I-r, king of Babylon. lrdd siere to Jerusalem

?ncl captared it. He then took t~e chlicest of its ci tizens,old ;mil. ;,;'ounl'" , And

carried them 'with him into exile. It, as a trl1l"ed~.' ver:: Much pJdn to those that

have been enp,cted. in our own day. ~Ihen these cnptives had readhed distant Bab;~rlon.

they encamped on theoanks 0 f the river Ec\.phlt1'1.tes. The;1 one day Rll of:;:'icer came

among them, pickinr: out the !'lost intellifcent of t'l8 routh. to be trained for e:oYern-

men t sertice. Among those sele.cted WI''-S a :'outh of SOJ1e twelve to sixteen np.med

Daniel.

To 'be thus chosen wa:s to have eo door of opportuni t:' open wide. But when

Daniel repched the palA,ce, he found himself face to face with e crisis. ~then

dinner w:~r-; served. there were placed before him ,11 shes that be Ct)~l1(l,'lot eat in

f"ood conscience. B'"l t instead I,f postponing the issue, instead of ple'l.cUng a head-

,,,cha, he f?ced up to the test fran1:ly. He SAid, "I CfUlUOt nat tr'is." "Dp......... iel pur-

IJosed in hi s he1'1,rt that he ",auld not defile himself." I c ....niIllc'1.nne he had a

friend Tip-ht 1"t hi s side who looked B.t him \'Ii th 8. kinn of horror. Thi ~ friend

wrote home after dinner nnn s:dd, 1I}~r dem' Fpther, I have decided to eat the king' s

meat :met ('rink the ki nti' , s wine. Ever:'bod~T is d0ing i t--"t' at is, ever; 'aocly except

Daniel. "
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lTO\ol the years slip 'oy p,nd we COlile to {mother scene. A bunch of petty poll ti-

cians are eager to f?:et rid of Daniel. He is the 1:10St inf'luentiol m:'ln in :Bab~-lon.

They offer varied' suggestions. Then, one said, "I kmow hr:~r we eRn ruin him. Mroleuver

,him into a position where he must chl}o~e bet\lJeen loyalt~r to God pno 10:'lf'11ty to his

king. Then you will have him because he will stand to his God." ~Ihr:.t a cO'Tl})liment~

So they had a law passed that noood~ couln. pr~T for the next thirty da~s to :my

one except to the king.

Then what? Listen: "\-rhen Daniel knew that the writinf" was sifllecl, he \'ient

had done aforetime." He wns enterin{" ',1 s future tLrou{"h the n.nor of 1~i S :P:lst. :By

the fldeli ties of ~resterda.v he was enabled to ti'iumph"in toda~' nncl tomorrow. This

friend of Daniel that \-/e have imaf?:ined-~.here is he? For/';otten lone R.gO. B;;tbylon

itself has been a heap of I".lins for lon/'" centlries. Onl~: one thin{" is left standine-'-

that is the character of Daniel an.cl the "linda\'[ out of which he prR~,Ted. Consequentl;{,

we en ter the flture through the past.

• ::nz.-
This is tr.le not only in the realm of -religion, but in eve~T clepartment of life.

I

lTo experience, ho\vever seemingly helYJfu.l, CP.J1 'oe of an~T {':ood to rou 1.IDless you are

read~; to make good Ott t of it. Vrhen I w', "" ~ 'boy,. I used to trap for quail. One

morning I ',-ent to m;y trap to find no qu.a11but a. cardina.l. This carcI.inal W{'.s a

fierce, wild, fi{':htinr' creature. I wAnted to lIlFt.ke hin a pet, but I soon sa\'T th8"t

i t wa~ imi)Ossiole. He was made for freedolil. So I opened the door of his caf'e and

let him out into th," world for- ",11ich he was fitted. It was the fl'reA.ted service

I co ...10 do him. But if you were to do that for ~oClr c[';Jlar.1, it ,"oelld"ot 'oe H

service. So lone: has he 'oeen coddled And cared for thH.t to ~et him free WOlld

1'iJ.
li~cel~ m',8':, nothin/'; T:lOre than a dinner for a CHt. vie enter t:l8 door f')r w1,ich we

are read~ in t:fu.e life that now is. Our land is enriched 'b~' SI)lencUfl 11braries.

ilhrt 8. treA.sure is offered in the realm of b,)oks~ "Reading, II sa~'p, Bacon, "makes
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a. full man." That fu.llness is for us. \Ie have the ]J"ivilep;e of J.ofli"!" 'nrf"Jelves

in other men's minds. \le he-ve access to those bookfl that IHl ton descri bes fl.S

t

lithe precioas life-alood of a mR.~t('r-spir~, t, e;nlP.lmed an(l trcasured up on par:pose

·to 8. life 1:e.l'Ond life." It is 'laid of Sir \'fal ter Scott that he gtwe to the ,",orld a

thousand ~ea.rs of intense living. \'le are heirs to that intense living, 'out onlJ'"

the ready go in. In the fn.ce of the.mread~· the door to the Ii arl'trJT is closed.

Once while vi si ting in Euro:pe I fltood in 'me of thr; Great art {':alleries of the

world. It was interesting to see the vast difference between thope ~'O visited

that callery. Some hurried past . those I-~reat CRnV[l:ses' where the 1'1.rti sts hrvl

spilled out thei r (lreams \,i th scarcel~T Et fIance. The~r did "ot have ti me for such

trifling ~tters. T11eJr hpi\. to hurr:/ bacl~ to the hotel tv10. pla~r ·oriclge. But otr.ers

would stand at rapt attention. S0me ent'3rc;d into the f(~:'8t whi.le in the face of

o there the door was shut.

While I "'::'_8 a ptLVlent at Harvard, the papers carried th8 :'Cews that that great

\'Iagnerian opera, Parcifal, was going to be sunF in Enf"1.i 8h p.t one of the :doeton

theaters. I hl'.d never hAl1rd. a. frand opera. I h"d no ide/). ho....! grand it was. There-

fore, I decided to attenct. Havin!c' cor'1e cnt !)f the hi::.l co,mtrJ', I Flecured TJtT ticket

il the hi,q-1-..1anrs of the 0l)era 11'JUse. I looked forwarct wi th eagerness to the great

feAst of music that I \"!as sure VIas to be mine. But when the ti T~e cP.Y'le, it 1;;RS

vp.stl:. disapp·)inting. "If\n't that wanrlerful1" a musical friend said to me after

some wild, blood-curdling ,,,ail. "Incleed it was," I nnsvered.. III dicln I t know ['n~l-

;)ocly could do it." \h.',t was wrong? The faaIt w~.\'; not tha.t of \'laf'TI:er. It \~'as not

that of' the artists. The .LalIt wa.s not that of the ushers nor of the "lanAge'1ent.

I WftS si m>l~T no t read~-.

The same if:' true of the great feap.t of marria{"e. I an thin>:in,o: of h"o cO'l:)les.

One of these \JrtS m:'.G,e up of a J'ounp chap \"ho was wilful anr'l self-inrlul{"ent. ,,!ho had

pacrificed on ffipn;)' a v!a~r-side altar. The Firl wc.s as selfi sh and ...rilful B.S he was.

Each one wa.s ben t on goinf' hi s O\ffi 'tIP:,'. The:' married ...!i th it in the 'oack of their

mind s that if the: dicl Lot like it the: C,Hlr. ;~i tch the whole l:1ntter. Oi' cOcerse,
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di tch i t the~" did. Having 'squrndel"ed themRelves in pe':t:' flirtationG when the:! C8.1m

to the s_lpreme sacraJnen tal moment of lii'e, the: h[ct ··.othi.nr" to pive. The other

two exerci sed a. wise reserve. Their marriar;e h;~.s been an eve:", e~lrichinf" rOL1nnce.

The clifference .:S clOt accirlental. The;' o0th entereo. the door l0r "..hic}) the:' were

rea.d.J' •

so do \<ie in the life that is to come. Here is the cO;'.!dc'eration that l11c'3kes a dif-

fering def'tin:i an ['oosolute e8senti8~. \fe have trnveled far from the 01d-fp.shi.0ned

'b_lrning hell of'-',lr fathers. In fact, hell hns OeC0J-:1e 1m al to:"'ether '1sele!';s affair

'ro'LUld- it how \:e will,sone kincl of hell is An rosolute nece<Jsit~. It is i::1.08-

dole not to oelt eve in S')T~ sort 01' hell 'o"cause so r'ln.n:' ar0 eXl)erienc5,ng hell

toda~r. "Do :'0;' 'believe in heil?" I "iRked a visitor f'0net:L:o P.,'''O. "Ino_eed I dO,1I

he en s,,,ered fi ercel:". "Thp,t:L!" "here I live."

It is a fact thn.t there PTe tL6"e livinr in hell ~..ll [tbott us :mspite of the

, love, of God. If Goc!. cnnnot srve them i'rom hell here, I d) "...,t ':now how we can

expect Hi'l to d0 so '0: and b:r. In "ooer fact therA is 110 \'l~' of rotting any man

into he2ven "leon he ha.s hall i" hi s ?,,!~ SOLL The cloor of hen.ven strmn!'l wide 0IJen

for ever~' ::1M, ou.t Gnl~; the re"rl.~' cnn enter it. To 'be nnreacl:r in herven \vo~lcl be

to oe in hotte d hell. That 5 q wl'at J 8SUS mef'.l1 t '0::.' Hi s answer ,,:.') the ::nhpr of

Jl}Illes anc't John. "Grpnt," she fl~ked, "that ~ hm sons ::1[C,;" 8i.t t:le.J'le 0::1 the

right 110.11(1 ann the lther on the left in th~ ldnp:00m. 1I The,t," re-)l.ied JOS.1S, 1Lts

not lTI1.ne tn f'ive." It 1.8 for ,those \\,'10 Il1l',':e t}v'lmselves re 0";' :hr 5,t. If Ji'ritz

IJf~.. enjo::rnen t wO··~l1.d depend 0Ji. tIle :m.l.~ic that I have in ~.. 0\\'Tl sOltl.

Here then i s a)~ arrestinr:, solemnizin('; fact. \Te are meetjn{" tests oy

0~~', ever. one 01' '1,E. \!h,."t, ,,-e do w5. th the to st!': of t oc1c;y w:Ul de])en(l largel~T upor.

\'Jhnt "Ie d:Ll' \'Jith t1'je tests of ~'ester0"a~T. '1'0 fail i'l life's cOTIt10nplace d.a~s, to
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be guilty of pett~ dislo:'nlties with each :r,assing hour is so:hedn~ to 'oecome /0lilty

of som~ damning dislo:ra.l t~T that m:i.g'.ht wrec:: u.s in time and in eterni ty•. But on

the oth8r hand to -be fa.ithfu.l to the s'loJ.l tests, to the o'osc'lrc (l.uties of life's

commonpla.ce cca:is is to goA-ther strength tr..at will enable '.18 to st:mcl "he-, life's

bi~ hour is '.ll;i)n us. T}'e:' thnt are reAD: go in to tho fepst here end :-onder.

In the fA-ces of otbers the door is shut. Not even G0d can open it.
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They that were ready went in.They always do enter and they alone.
To tbem the door opens automatically. There was once a young enthusiast~

that desired to liberate his people.He made a spasmodic effore and mis
erably failecl.Forty years later when the rose of youth had gone from his
cheeks God said to himm"NowI will send thee." Why not before? He was Dot
ready.He needed to see his hope fall about him like tne shattered petals
of a.rose.He was not ready till then. . .

.' . Agifted young student once entered the school of the most
gitte4 teacher that ever taught.Arter attending school for three years
he\f~s f:jelf expelled.And he died with a rope about his neck.Afterhe was
gone Peter never said of him that he went to hell.He said that he lYent

;tobis own place.He felt a thousand hands,hot hands,burning hands pull*ng
~~tathim tuging at him, till he cried "Loose me ,Loose me and I will' spring

"·/intohell.I know I must go.Iknovr I am going to my own place." And to
~'... hell he sprang.Likewise Paul was being lifted by invisible hands up tob
5j~..._"".__:t.ha.t....lumu.L~.e _~be:rjL\Uls latQ._lJP_.fQr_b:t:m.a cr_own Q,t r.ighte..QJJs.ness •.

. . the ~d;id ~:o~;t~~e~a~Oi~l1i ~~:~{ :~~l~~y~~ ~h~~h~~~·~~0~~e6gu~~y
through.l did a little hurrying myself'.There were the worl,s of the
great masters.But those wh<? rushed by did not see them.A 'furner l'laS
there shDwing now he had. stolen the sheen from the rivers and the fleeee
from th,e glomls' and had flung them upon the canvas. 'I'hey never saw. They
were not ready. .'
fH,f-1iUH/:H'JHJ',{JItU Jilnumtamoui l'ant.~ftt-U-U1UHM#l=i~tothe
1JIJiUJ;B-~# I .,vent to hear Parsifal. I sat in the lJighland part of the
fibeater.Some face were glad witll the wonder of .the music.But mine was

not.O I could get ~limpses now and then or the wonders that the master
must have had-in mlnd.But I got terribly'tired.I had paid my way.The
usher honered my ticlcet.But r never really got in.r was not ready.To
me the door wasshut.ldicl not have a fight with the man at the door.I
had no difficulty with theusDar.They were as courteous as could be.They
showed me my seat and I sat on it.But r never really got in.And ~here

was none to blame but mysel?
When Bull playell at' Knoxville the fiddlers that· came to hear

him did not get in 1'or eyer so 10ng.At last he played.Arkansas Traveller.
For that they were ready.They might have been in before.But they were not
ready. You get everywhere, in this world and in /that lvhi~h is to come the
place,the joy for which you are ready.
ocean.~ IbeoaammtmintBm@htnothmtwoh~dlmfi~nbtmioWAunmanivbmi be~~ee bhe
She stoo(1 within sight of its heaving b lll5l'ls and exclaimed:- Isn t it .
cute?01' course she never saw the sea. Wordsworth went out into the 1'iilld
and found heaven.For to him the meanst flower that blows could give
thoughts that lie too deep ror tears.He saw baele of the flower,back 01'
the green stem that supported it tIle mighty God that made it to bloom.
Ronse.Y; mnto thetheesnlbtllesthan its crimso!? and gold.He looked behind tIle

I
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You are going to enter the door for which you are reacly. There

isthe,librarY:lBut you will never get into it unless you are ready.No
amount oft m~11 ons can gain your aurnission.

My first advice then is that ue get ready ror the best.It is
only thus that we will get the best in thi~lire and the life to come.
Darwin got to the place lfhere he could not enjoy music. The great master
mathemetician had nothing to say or the singing of Jenny Lincl su";'"e "What
eloes she prove?"

If you are going to be ready' for the best you r~ust begin your

t
ii!paration early.You cannot re~ch the best with the mere butt end of a
ife.The Last Sunner isatreasure nowf,but it islonlv a rrarnment.Row much
et~er ~o nave ~reasure 1~ net"ore 1 became a mos~ a rUln.110 no~ wal~

till the best part of lire is gone before you begin to get ready to live.
You will need a pbysical preparation. There is an intimate

bonnection between the body and the mind.'l'here must be a sound body il
the,sould is to do i s best \fork through that body. Ke:p it clean.You
are the temple of the 801y Ghost.Bucldngharn Palace and Cecil Hotel •

.-...__..........-.-......."".....:..J:herf'_!!ill s~" be~~~I!.!.~l...E!.'~·para t !o_n •The_~l1!~~.~(Je;.C?_es~..£1:1t in ~(J

tlleworld·'u1)tlloutthat ,to~dayis'courting his own failure.
But these are not enough.1'he fatl breakdolm of mere crficiency

fl8i8nvll moststrildngly see in the present War. Germany is the most ef
ficient nation. in the world. But look at the result.During tIle steamboat
day of the Missippi t~ere was a boat so eager to beat a revival that
it burned upa large part or its cargo.It is so with the modern man.He
will come at la~t into port empty,having burned up on the way,in his mad
eagerneso to get on, that whicb gave reason ror his voyage.

It is said that the w~ar in "Europe is a si~nal ror us to get
ready.To get ready for what peace or war? Those who say that we are to
get ready by building more battle ships mean that it is time for us to
prepare for war.~d the nation that ms prepared for war will enter into
war.It is "inevitable. It is a signal ror us to get reacly.To get reacly by
bringing into our modern educational syspem something that has been all
too largely ignored.We are i to get ready by a larger moral training.
We are to learn that it is be~ter to surrer wrong than to do wrong.We
are to be able to see through the mists of national pride and, honer the
real death's head that lies behind them.

Efriciency is not enough.When the suicides became so previ-
lent in the Penn.University they sent ror Billy Sunday.,Andthey grew less.
Why? Because this man was able to bring the missing chord into play.Man
cannot get along without the triining of his religious nat*re.- . .

- Half of our peopleg~~o church schools, the other half to the
"',

State.The half that belongs to the state furnishes six percent to the
miY'is~:S:7.The other half eighty. Seven to Foreign Missicns against eiP.'hty-
rour.'·n~ to Home againste1:ghty-rour. -~.
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And at the close ,of the 'day you are going to enter into the
placeror which you are ready.You,as JUdas,are going to your own place.
You will gowbere you fit in.If you are ready for the association of the
redeemed,amQng them you will :find yourself.If for the damned, there you

,will optm your eyes.And if in this life you find yours!lf upon the
Devil's cinderheap•.Just remember that it is the place for which you have
prepared yourself.And if it last you wake in hell among the outcast and
the damped you 'will have to say as you face your own soul.This is the

'croWd for which I prepared myself.This is the company for which I was
ready.They that were ready went into the feast .They that were reaely weilt '
also to bell. The place for \1hic11 we arc ready draws us like a mighty

'ma:gnet.AndGod himsel:f cannot lift a man into heaven who has schooled
,bimself for bell.O,Heart,you are going in at the door for which are ready.
Wbicb door?

~.... ;~,'.._ .......k .... ~~,.. ....--_',_•..~,.G.,~.~_~_.--_..-...-- . ._~""-,__ .~".

·"t.,,,·;.·,",,,,::,·:.•.
~.~~~'~'~$-" "S"

1~f~1~": -$~~' >'>" .-,



own opportunities and privileges. When it is passed, it gathers.mp

those opportunities and privileges and slips thro)lgh the gate way into
~~~ ......n.L- ~~-1._-';..",-,q' -;;,t.••- ~.4.t- ~.

the pi st. Other......colTlevbut we never get ~·There is no way .

"'fI,
l';.
~

t

They are slamming in our faces day by

"They that were ready went, into the
marriage feast, and the ,door was .'

. shut. 1I Matthew a5.10·... ',a;,..~ I~~ .

r}.iZ~ aj-u- d---- I~ ,,' ~ ~ri:?; 7'~
• •the door was shut. That word has a fatal finality about it.

have to~mlose them; they close themselves. That is true, for instance,

the first day that ever dawned upon this world. Each hour brings its

There are other doors that shut of their own accord. We do not

of the door that leads into the ~ast;. This is the last Sunday of ~he

Old Year. Yesterday has gone. It is as completely beyond our reach as

blood stained~ fingers.

"The moVing" f'inge',r, writ, a,a, , and,~""Ving, writ" moves on.
Nor all your'~J1Oll'l?cw:ilt~;. ' • can lure it back
to cancel .......half' a line. ,.

Nor all your tears wash out/ c3: ingle word of 1.t."

of getting through that va" closed door into the past, However we

than the inability to shut a door once we have passed through it.

wretehed. There is' no surer road to an ineffective and unhappy life

do so is to be weak and undecided. To fail to do so is to be

day and hour by hour. There are some we ought to shut. To fail to

There are certain supreme decisions that ought to be made once and· for

may pound on that door wi~h bruised fists or tamper at its lock with

all. One secret of the streneth of Ghandi was that having made up his

. mind, nei~h~Y'man nor circumstances could unmake it fer him. IIS,Ytti,rf",
. says Jesus, in one memorable passage. In other words, having passed

shut
through the door, ~!it.

U And
<wai.-j~... "v

Life is full of shut doors.
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That is what the Bible means by saying that Esau, having sold his

birthright, found no place for repentance. We are not to understand by

this that God did not forgive Esau. We are to understand that Esau found

no way of undoing the past. There~o way that he could get back into

yesterday and claim the opportunities that were his in youth's bright morrr-

ing long ago. He could still start afresh. The cup that he had

marred in the making could still be made over, but there was no way of un-

doing the past.

Here is an

For Esau the door was shut.

exceedingly bitter~ no Absalom, my son, my son, my

son, Absaloml "Would God I had died for thee," Why is there so much agony

in that cry? This father is reali§ing the~ finality of his loss.

"I will do better next time", we are fond of saying. Jut there are too

many things that have no next time. One of them is the rearing of a son.

David had shirked his responsibility and Absalom had gone rl:mmx Wllong.

AAa~ese wild sobs that come to us from across the centuries are the sobs

of a man in whose face the door is shut.

Now, in the storyc., before us there is a shut door. It is a striking

faet~,that this door was not shut,as would appear on the surface, from
~-::\ t;--,·C<--.:.....-- ~..rt.q- t ~~

the inside) V'tt is true of so many of the doors that are shut in our faces.

The doors that lead into life's supreme opportunities are shut, if at all,

In the Book of Revelation we hear Jesus saying to aby our own hand s.

certain church, til have set -before thee an open door and no

That is true not only of the church but of the individual.

;;t'(
man can shut".

before
Before you and/

..~...., ~'-" d~A_,-,--.e-.
me there stands an open door to the highest and the best. Neither IfI-IIJi{ nor

~
circumstances ,A8P aiv:i..r:r.i-ty can shut it in our face5,&l!tt we can shut it with
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Look at the picture. It is a ~~m~of romance. It is a wedding

scene. It takes place at night as all Oriental weddings ~ take place.

Here the bride and brides maids wait for the bridegroom instead of

the groom waiting for the bride as it is in the West. The climax of the

wedding is when the bridegroom, with his a ttendents, goo s to the house

of the bride' where she waits with her brides maids,to e§cort her in

procession to his own home. So these ten bridesmaids were waiting.

They went there as torch bearers to take part in the ceremony.

Now Jesus tells us that these lovely maidens were not all alike.~

He divides them into two groups. That is a familiar practice. He was

constantly dividing folks into two groups, either those who travel life

by the broad way and those who travel by the narrow; those who built

on rock and those who built on sand; those who were spiritually alove

and those who were spiritually dead. Here he divided them into those

who were wise and those who were foolish. It is good that he tells us

that -they were not all alike, because to us there seems nothing to choose

between them.

1. They were alike in their appearance and in their equipment.

If jou had looked at those ten girls you could not have distinguished the

wise from the foolish. They were all dressed in wedding attire. They

all had lamps .;th~t were little metal affairs put on the end of a pole.

Fr,om the spout there was, a wick protruding tha t was lighted. Each

girl was dressed in wedding attire and equipped with a lamp.

2. They were alike in their purposes and intentions. The girls

who were wise definitely intended to participate in the wedding and to

enter into the marriage feast. They had made up their minds to that.

But the foolish were just as sure that they were going to join the
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marriage procession and enter into the feast as were the wise. They were

all alike in theie~ intentions. Not one of them had the slight-

est fear of being shut out in the night.

3. They were alike in their ignorance as to the exact time of the

bridegroom's coming. "While the bridegroom tarried they all slumbered and

slept." Slmep is a symbol of ignorance. Everybody goes to bed early in

the East. Since the bridegroom did not come until midnight, these girls

went to sleep. Al1x~ the wise slept just as soundly as did the

foolish. When the bridegroom came they were startled out of their sleep,

all of them, wise and foolish alike.

II

But while in outward aspect, in ignorance ~nd knowledge, they were

alike, there was a difference between them' that was fundamentaL While

all of them were dressed for the wedding, while all of them intended to

participate in the wedding, while all of them were ignorant as to the wxact

time of the bridegroom's coming, they differed in this - One group had a

present readiness for his coming and the other did not. Thil. this was so

important as to decide their destiny - witness how this was made manifest.
J/J'
It was manifested by a crisis. We sometimes seem to fancy that a crisis

makes us strong or makes us weak, but that is not the case. A crisis

simply flashes the light ~€to ±ksx. our faces revealing what we are. Tests

are coming every day. These tests neither make nor break us. We make or

break ourselves according to what these tests find in us. Here, for

instance, are two young men who are faced with similar situations. One

of them, the nephew of a famous minister of Chicago, stepped into his
"'1:1"

uncle's office one Saturday morning and asked his uncle "<JMhat/'is'~yourt text
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for tomorrow?" "To this end was I born and for this cause came I into

the world" the~ minister answered. It made the young man

thoughtful for a moment. "What was I made for?" he asked. "I don't kncwt",

came the answer, but if you take the first step, God vdll show you. 1l

That young man went out from this interview down the streets. He saw a

EXmllli:mix crowd gather. Whe n he rushed to the scene, he noticed that a

theater, the Irmquois The a ter, was on fire. Instead of being a mere

spectator, he rushed in to help save the victims. He brought out one after

.another until he had saved thirteen. Then a piece of timber fell upon him,

giving him an inlury from which he died a few hours later. But when his

uncle reached the hospital where he had been carried, he was still conscious.

Knowing that he was paxsing, he smiled into the face of his uncle and said,

"To this end was I born, t}i.at I might save thireeen."

Here is another scene. A young couple is sitting in another theater,

side by side. They are engaged to be married. Suddenly there was a puff

of sar:>ke near the stage and some hysterical person shouted "Fir e! It This

young man, without a glance at the girl, sprang to his feet, ran~

wildly down the aisle, and out into the street. He had gone some two blocks

before he dared look back. Then he saw that nobody was running but himself.
and

He stopped, hesitated,/turued back. Arriving at the theater, he found that the

fire was a false alarm. He slipped in and sat down by his bride-to-be, but

she never spoke to him; hasn't spoken to him since. ThajT cry of fire did

not make him a coward, it jus,t revealed the cowardice that was already there.

She wisely refused to marry a man whose first passion was to look out for

number one.

Even so, when the cry of "Behold, the bridegroom" was heard, all these

sleeping girls came awake. It once they began to' trim their. lamps that had

been burning all the whiJe. But mile one group of girls ~pouring in
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fresh oil, the lamps of the other~ began to sputter and go out. Therefcr e,

in desperation, they turned to their friends with this pathetic appeal,

"Give mrx: of your oil for our lamps will go out". "Ro", carne the seemingly

smug and sElfish answer, "but go rather to them that well and buy for

yourselves. tl

This scene is pictured marvelously in Wellesley College. I remember

looking at it as a student years ago. The foolish girl~ with tragedy written

in every line of her face, is making her appeal to the wise. But the wise is

putting her hand over her treasure of oil and you can see refusal'written in

her face. It is a fascinating picture. When Emerson looked at it, he said,

tlThe wise ought to have divided with the foolish".

But as rash as it my seem, I must differ with Mr. Emerson. She

ought not to have divided. This is the case because nobody is under obliga

tions to do' what :b. in the nature of things they cannot do. There are some

values that you can share with me. If I am hungry, you can put a piece of

bread in my hands. If I am broke, you c an give me a coin. If I am
6ertain material ------

you can give me ~/values are transferable, but life I s supreme ,

1 t ~ f b1 ,. P' ..-I- " <! . 'I,' ~f (!.~,Le.L, W't.A. ••;;;;r ~~ LT'"'L>Vt..va ue s are no JJrans era e. (,..J1<.=f ...J ·,,<I...·».....c·""'" / ' (~,

I was talking to my oldest brother, Dr. E. B. Chappell, a little

while before he passed into the great blessedne SSe He was one of the most

scholarly and lovable saints that it has been my privilege to know. He then

was past eighty years of age. I congratulate myself that we were close to-

gether and that he loved me dearly. Why, then, since he was ready to pass

into a richer life, did he not give to me his scholarship and Christlikeness?

~ Because he could not. There are some things you can give me but

you cannot slip into my trembling hands your Christlike character. Character

is not thus transferable.
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Years ago an earnest mother asked me to speak to a laddie that was a

weight upon her heart. Of all to Whom I have spoken across a long ministry, he,

I think, was the most resentful. He said bitterly, "I know my mother asked

you to talk to me, and neither she nor you can force me to be different from

what I am." A few months later Hi was called in the dark. to talk to that young

man. He was slipping into eternity and he was afraid. Not many folks are

afraid. Death usually administers its own anesthetic. But this boy was

afraid.

He turned to me in utter des}:eration and said, "fell mJl how to pray. II I

did my best. In the meantime his mother sat by and watched his agony. How

gladly she would have given him her faith,JD[OX her Christlike character, her:

all, but she couldn't. The finest treawures of life cannot pe slipped from

hand to hand. This oil that the foolish girl~ did not have was a treasure

without which she could not take part in the wedding. It signifies Christlike

character. To p6ssess that, everyone of us must go to God for ourself.

So this wise girl said all she could say, "Go and buy for yourself." Thus

when the bridegroom came some of these girls were not ready.

III

What was the result? In spite of their good intentions, they put off

their preparation. Having made a wrong choice, that wrong choice led to a wrong

character. That wrong character in turn led to a wrong destiny. The door of

the feast was shut in their faces.

Here is the way the Maater puts it: "While they went to buy". That is,

while they were in search of that character that is necessary for entrance,

the b!'idegroom came and the door was shut. We sometimes imagine that these

girls who came later to knock on the door had at last obtained the required

oil, but were a little late in attaining it. To take t hat view is to miss
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the meaning of the story. They failed ever to find oil, therefore the door

was shut in their faces.

Who shut the door? It was not shut by circumstances; it was not shut

by God who had turned into an angry judge. It was shut by the only ones that

could shut it. It was shut by themselves. They failed to get in, not because

they were late ,m.ot because they were vicious, not because God had ceased to be

merciful. They were shut out because they were not ready.

There is nothing unique about this. I am thinking of two young couples

who stood at the marriage altar. To the outward eye the success of one coupJe

was just as sure as that of the other. But one of these couples had grown up

without discipline. They had le arned in childhood that if they stamped. their

feet hard enough am shrieked long enough, they could get their way. They were

both intensely selfish. They knew nothing of forbearance. Therefore, when

they knocked at the door of a happy marriage relationship, the door was shut.

Here is another coupJe. They have had a lovely training. They had

learned the fine art of forbearance. To them the door opened almost of its

own accord. It take3 two to .rmke a .na""'la£e if you are ready to enter into

the feast, but if you are not, even God can't thrust you into it.

When you go to the concert you enter into the feast of music, not in

proportion to the desire of the artist, but in proportion to your own readi

ness. When you go to the library you find the richness of books in proportion

to your readiness.

We need not be surprised that the same law holds w~th the doors to which

we come day by day. We need not be surprised that the same laws hold at the

final door. You may count on it that a loving Go.:l is going to let everybody

into heaven who has any fit for that place. If you and I fail to enter, it

will be for lack of readiness. To t he unready, heaven itself would be a hotter

hell than any on the outside.
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IV

What, then, are we to do about this life d: ours with its shut doors?

The answer iS,very simple. All God asks of us is a present readiness.

In other words, all GOO. asks of us is a right use of the opportunities that

confront us now. A wise Psalmist says this wise word: "This is the day that

tha Lord has made ours. Rejoice and be glad in it." That swns up the whole

duty and privilege of living.

1. We ought to use tO,day because today is all we have. If we fail

to be ready for lifets emergency today, we have thrown away the sum total

of our treasure.

2. We ought to use today because today is all we can manage.

3. We ought to use today because today is all w& need. If we take the

right turn/today, we can leave yesterday to God. If we turn right today, to-

morrow will take care of itself. All God asks of you and .me, then, is a right

attitude with him today. If we claim our own today, every door tp what is

superlative, worthfulness will open to us in the immediate tomorrow and in

the eternal tomorrcw.

I
j
i

~
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As~I come ,close to them I observe that they are in festive
attJ,re. In their hands, or thrown upon the pa.vement, are lamps that no

.l-Qll&~rbv.rn. T1;1ey are hard by a scene of merriment and happiness, but
tl,1eY':~!lelves are the very piotures of wretchedness and utter hopeless~
n,JlIIi·.lcan not p,"ssthem by w1thout a question: "What is this'" I say,
.an4~Yc tell me it is a weddlng feast. "Are you going in?" They shu.dder
f,Ul,"~"8r"lio." "Do you want In?1I "Yes." "Why not get 1n?" liThe door

". lsshut lt , and thep they sob anew and say, "We missed it at last. we hav~
;·..":#"U~~=Q~a-ql7i,:",,~t"X"l:T;--e-te-rna1'-l;y;4t· -._-

':$'"""' ·';--'/'·;;-"'='~--:;"~:.-;_~"'. __'·""T"~>':'·~::,'7,-~,-:;:;;.-;:eJi';_:::'~~>h:::~ -"'- -~-',- -". . . -', --. + -,' - • .'" -,

. Why did they fail to enter? That is the question that in my
. '.",,,pri8:8, and almost indignation, I can not but ask. "You were invi ted to

thewe4dlng feast, were you not? It And they answer, "Yes. Ii "Then you dlld
not miss 1t for lack of an ~nvi tat10n. You were comlng as torch bearers,
I believe?" And again they &Dswer,' "Yes." "Well, why didn't you get in?
I suppoee It was because you had no torch. You were so unfortunate as
not to possess a lamp", and then I see the smoking lamp lying upon the
street and know that it Is not true. They had lamps, everyone of them;
·t~t is, they had a capacity for receiving oil. They had a capacity ror
.receiving what would have made light. They were not in reali ty torch
bearers. llght bringers, but they had the capacity for such.

And light bringing is your job and mine. Jesus says, dYe are
the light of the world." Not that we are so by nature, but He is able to
make us so. It is a cap~city that belongs to every man of us and every
woman Of us, and If we fail we will not fall, as these girls did not
fail, for lack of ability. ll-Why did you fail?" I ask again. "Was it be
oause you did not know the conditions upon which you were to be admitted?
was it because you did not know that you had to have oil?" "No". they
answer, "We knew that. we knew the conditions; we also knew that we had
not met the conditions." And the same is true of you and me. We know the
conditions. of salvation. We know the conditions to be met for us to be
light bringers. Our ignorance of what Is right, our ignorance of what /
we ought to do and the way we ought to live - that is not our calamity.
Tnat is not why we are failing. Nor are we failing because we do not
know whether or not we have met the conditions. We know the direction of
our lives. We know the side upon which we stand. If we are for God we

'know it. If we are against Him we know it. They did not fail for lack
o£ know1edge.
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In athletics, it I make the team it is not because I am the son
of some prominent man. It is -because I have prepared myself to p1a.y the
game. If r am a lawyer I enter the door and fill the place for which I am
ready. When Webster was a young lawyer he handled a oertain case for a
fee of $20. To prepare himself to win tha.t case he made a trip to New
York City •. He spent far more money than he received, besides weeks of
work. years after he was asked on short notice to take a very i~ortant

eaBe where !lhe fee was la.rge.. end ;! t _iii to 'Be clene es iilQ.Q;-t RQtic.e. He
looked at it and discovered it· was similar to the case that he had worked
up years ago. He won it and it helped him both to fame and fortune, but
it was no aocident. He won it because he was ready.

Nor did they fail because of a wrong intention. They fully ex
peoted to enter the wedding feast. They no more intended to miss it than
the wise girls intended to miss it. They no more intended to throwaway
their ohanoe than you do. And'I am perfeotly sure that you have not de
liberately determined to make the worst out of your life. You have not
definitely decided that, come what may, you are going to forever stand out
asainllt the church and again.t the God of your father and of your mother.
Your intentions are all right, just as were the intentions of these girls
who failed. Nor did they fail because of the injustice or cruelty of the
door keepel". He was not to blame, he was only doing what he had to do,
what he must do in the very nature of things. They failed for one reason
and one only. They failed for lack of preparation. They were not ready.
Therefore, they could not enter. "For tney that were ready went in", and
they only.

And how many millions have failed and are failing in the same
way - failing for lack of preparation, drowsily and stupidly hoping for
results without caue~s, for harvests withoutsowings, to slip through
doors without readiness.

The thing of big importance for you tonight is preparedness.
That isiIIlJ)ortant because it determines the doors that you will enter botlf

. 1Q t11111, life and in the world to come. It seems a bit strange that it .
WOUld 'be necessary to say this; it seems strange that anybody would ever

~t:r:.:::~i::CEt :~!ri~:::~!~ ~h{i:~:~:~~~:~:!~~~~~:k:::. ~_-....
,..;;.~~;l;:~tt~;q:l'";'~~@$.~~g ··OJ;f#'~.:iOepf,HQne8(-pjipaiat:fQn..· , ,
'", ___ '_'" ~". '. .: '- - - - ':, ..'.,. . . .' ,'_ ", - _'." ic,-", . _. C,,";. <,-- . , - ,

Now, I know that here and there a man gets into a place for which
he is not fitted througn the influence of friends or chrough some other
agency, but the rule is that we g~t the job in this life for which we are
fitted; that the place we fill depends upon our capacity to deliver the
goods. That is simply another way ot saying that this is a rational and
ordered world, that certain causes produce certain effects, that what a
man sows that he reaps. (A world of chance.)

}
~The reason that young man stepped ahead of you in business down

at tbe store or the office was because he stepped ahead of you in readi- ]
ness. He was looking after his employer's interests while you were study- ~
ing.the clock. He was conserving his energies while you were dissipating. ~

He was ready and you were not rea.dy. He was prepared and you were not ~,
prepared. That was the difference.. .

All doors open to the ready and they open to none others. God ~

Himself has not the grip' to turn the knob of a door 'and thrust you through~

it when you are not reaay to enter. Two men stand together amidst the won-
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Two men go together to see the wonders of the great art galleries
pt Rome. One stands enraptured and is lifted into another world. The
0~1' paees~estlessly about the says, "Let's go and see the King's stables ••
:w..t~J)tflrthe door, each of them, for which they are ready. Onepasses
~ougbthe cloor of the palaoe of art; another tl1rough. the door ot a barn.

ders-ot God's world. One man sees in the meanest flower that blows
thoughts that lie too deep for tears. To the other,

dA primrose blooming with a vim
A yellow primrose was to him
And it was nothing more."

One seea the work of the heavens, the work of God's ringers. The other sees
it as.only a fortuituous oonourrenoe at atoms. But God is not to blame
for what they see. They see the thing .for which they are ready.

That is true in the real~ ot literature and or art. If I have
never sOhooled ~self to love the beaut~ful in literature; if I do not even
know how 1;0 read, -I can go over to the library and go in and they will
no more shut the door in'my faoe than in the face of the greatest scholar
in the·world. And yet, though the librarian may not shut the door, and
thOUgh God will not shut the door, to me it is shut· none the less. Who shut
it? I shut it n,mylack of preparation. I am not ready to enter, and
therefore I can not enter. .

V·y...
t;h

~'
I;
~." " . The" same is true in 'the realm at music. You enj oy the songt.nat
«y~.u;;~~.r~~a.redtoenj~y•.....•. (Parsifal and Ole Bull. ) '" . .
f;~~~f~~:;;;,~~~~·~i'~~ -sam';; ·l.~~ ..~:~i;· lrresi-S~iblY "in' the realm of the: sPiritiiJ~r~
! . YOu enter the door in the after 11 e for which you prepared yourself in ..':
t this life. l.t is a marvel to me h w·any m can· be so illogical as to fail .
t to believe in. some· Bart of a heaven and h 1. They both must exist in the
l..·.... very: n..~ure·of things. They must. e at om the simple fact that men here
~~. op~osite choioes. One chooses i t and the other wrong. Thus
f opposite choices lead to ppposite cha ctEtrs. Thus opposite cilaracters must
r then ineVitably lead to opposite de i ies. That is true in the here and .

now. Men say aometimes that they 0 no believe in bell because God loves
people too well to allow the91 to uffer ,and. yet the,-e are people by the
thousand that are suffering pang ot hell re and now. They are suf:f"ering
so because of their wrong choices, because of their sin. God does not and
can not prevent that suffering here and now. What reason is there to be-
lieve that He will prevent it by and by? I

This is the fact on its face: ¥an do make different choices
here. Men do prepare themselves for d ferent destinies. That Dr. Jeckyl
becomes Mr. Hyde is not an accident. I is a 1 • The tragic scene at the

~end of the chapter when Hyde kills Jeck 1 is t the logical outcome of
the beginning. That the mole living in ;the ark loses its power to see is
not the curse of an angry God; it is sim the working out of law. The
mole enters the door of eternal night b use that is the thing for which'
he has prepared himself. 80 every ma in e big eternity goes to his own
place.· If in the here and now you h e dev pped a heavenly Character, to
Heaven you will go. If you have n~(, you wi be somewhere without the
gate, and that somewhere is hell. Believe me, there is no way of getting
any man into Heaven when he has hell in his own heart. That is a sometning
beyond the very might of God Himself.

80 the big question is just this:: For what are you preparing
yourself' You are going to reap what you sow. T~ door for which you are
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ready will swing open to YOu; all others will remain olosed. If you ex
peetto till a useful place as one of the world's workers you have got to
get ready for it. You must prepare yourself the strongest body that is
possible; you must prepare yourself the strongest mind that is possible;
you must prepare yourself also the strongest charaot~r that.~~"possible.

And if ypu think that the door you are going to enter is a~ of chance
or pull or trickery or skil ful manipulation, forget it and go to work.,
It 1s a question of readiness, fitness. preparedness.

Sheet 4am a Failure. -No.4.

What sort at an eternity are you preparing for yourself? That
isans.ared by saying what kind of a man--you are making out of yourself
1n the here and now. For what sort of an eternity was Demus preparing
h!mselt as he forsook Paul and Paul's God to live for the world? For
whal sort of an eternity was the ruler preparing himself who turned his
back on Jesus Christ when He bad invited him to follow Him? For what
sort of an eternity are you preparing as you daily ignore the vows of
7o~ chqrohmembership, as you daily live as if the fact of Christ were
only a myth? You are going at last to your own place. It was true of
Judas; it was true of Paul; it will be true of"you.

So remember that the door that you enter here and yonder does
not depend upon your good intentions or your good fortune simply, nor
.up~yo\U' prayers or your tears, but upon your preparation. Do you want
.:"ori!1·\fh1le destiny here? Then begin now the present preparation. Do

"10U want a worthwhile destiny tomorrow? Prepare for it.

And 'remeJPb~r last of all that the preparation that saves is not
:i .~~~,y,pU1n;tAU1~ •.,t~~"JDa1f.e ... nor :&.. pre~rat~,oQ:;.thllt..y-oll··ll.qpe.t~;.

after a'Wh;i:~eJ:1":;;tJt~~:tp~::~:tm;;:p::t:~:~~:~ea:~eg~;~gb:;s~Chi::;
both a4m1r. swimming, but one actually l~arns to swim and the otiler does
not•. TOll1orrow they both ai_ as *.IY are thrown into the lake. One goes
to the SAore and the other goes to the bottom. Their different destinies
grew not out of the fact that one eared for or admired swimming and the
other did not. It grew out of the fact that one was ready and the other
was not ready.

. And so Lit"e's testing moments oome to you and me, temptations
that try us and that .e overcome in proportion to the faithfUlness with
which we have fOUght and won our for.mer battles; opportunities to advance
that w.can olaim in proportion as we have improv~d our former opportuni
ties. And at last that final orisis shall come that we oall death. and
we shall move into the light or into the night aocording to our present
preparation. And so I can not do better than to close my message with
this appeal of the old prophet, "Prepare to meet thy God." And in that
preparation you prepare yoursOlf for the best and the highest both in
this life and in that which is to come. (MaCbeth and Daniel.)

','
',.1
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:Ma.ttnew, 25th chapt., 24 30 VS.

..... ':rne next time we meet the ,scene is utterly Changed. Again he has
1'Q.~m,froII1 his master's presence, but I see a misty scene of weira. waste

*,~,:r I ~. rambling in the dumping groUnd of the universe. V/.nere I
.';i;t,AA t;Ql1.neap.aDd~the oinde)~' pi1 esot waatedand.·b,urnt-out things.

tl:l~i"empty can,s and'proken glass and shattered crockery or, tbe hu
'414"@:~Q~~~~~';l~P~l.tz. l:s~a.;.~e .• ~~~~tlg'~~~»~~~i;~· "~,:.~...~.~~

, ,'f:ro~rf;t:n1s':rubbish heap - of'! t and a: part of it ~ I find); lit man'
t~uate4 and honored by his lord. .

::.,.::.:/"'It, ~~~,Jnpossi'ble to pass him by without a question. '. The change is
;,&;,~~t;~:uUJa.t.·oeyondbelief 0 I Can notbutwonc.er how.i t came a.oout.. How did
'.;~~lOsEftAeconridenceofhis master? How did the treasure that he once
.po.asEuJaed Slip from his finger •. How did the worthfUl become wortnl.ess? And·
I ..p~useupon tile ash heap toquesti on with nim. "lIow d.id you come to be ..
nere?" And as was the case with the man without a purpose and as .-.as the case
01- the man without energy, he could not say that he did nat have a chance.
Had he so said I would nave been compelled to nave called his attention to
tnat distant day when he came forth from the master's presence with the tale~t

in his hand.

I am going to speak to you this evening ab'out the man of one
talent. ,I select this man because hs ie such a complete and patnetic fail
ure .. He turned his uset"ulness into uselessnetss.. lie transformed his wealth
into waste. From profitable he became unprofitable. He blighte~ his own
life; looted his own'money safe; squandered his own treasure; with nis own
hand~hrew himself away •

. But his life had. a bright morning. One would never have expected
h~s sun to have set in. su.eh a:burst" of storm'~cloud~•. ,The voyage had a
bright beginning. Neither he nor his friends dreamed of the fa-tal possi
#ilities of his going upon the rocks. He setout with every possioility of
success. His t~ailure is at once a suprise and a disappointment. Our first
acquaintance with him is one to make us hope great things ror him. He is

. eoming from his JIlB,ster's presence •. There is sometni ng in his hand. "What
is tnat you are gripping so nard, old man?1I I ask. IIAh", he says. lilt is
a,.talpnt." IIAll yours?" "All mine~1 he answers, lito use as I will only I

.m.\4st u.se it for my lord." "Myll, I answer, "but he must c~rtainly trust
··yo.~. He must believe both .in your integrity' and in your abili ty to put that

~"bU"e into your hand.. I would like to have such a' master myself. II "It
aX'.eaj;J~j .he answers, and we s~parate.

-,-:,-<~;. .. ", -.' :~.,'y-.

Yes, this man, failure though he is, h~d been entrusted with a
tal~nt. He had had ability. True, there were others that had greater abili
ty.There were possibly some others who had far less r but however. small his
talent in comparison with th/;!,t-of others, it was sufficient to have made him
a success, for,as shown by nis master's dealing with the other men, his
success was not tooe measured by the sum total of his gain, but by nis faith
fUlness. And the man of two talents made as great asucoess as the man of
ii ve in api te of niSsmaller abi.Li ty, and ne received the same commendation
from his lord. '

"

You tonight who are making a failure, you are not failing because
. God "has given you no aoility.You may have set out One day to be a Christian
• and today you may be failing at the high and holy enterprise. Let me tell1,. ,you that your failure is not because the ohuroh or sooiety or the world and
~ the 1'lesh and the devil has made successimpossible o It is not because you

~. have .no sbili ty to succeed. . ."_ .. .
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Nor did this man fail because he lacked opportunity for the invest
ment ot his talent. He oould not say that there was no opportunity for him
in the marts of the world's trade. ,.he could not say that there was no de
mand for his commodity in the world's exchanges. He could not Say that he
had no opportunity to invest himself, for his two friends had gone into the
same oircumstances that unmanned him and wrecked hlm and not only k~pt tneir
wealtb but vastly increased it. They took situations that cowed him and maa.e
capital out of it. No, it was not alack of opportunity that brought his
failure. It was not a mean and untoward set of ciroumstanoes. It is notour
oiroumstances that ei tner make us or unmake us. It is for ourselves to de
termine. whether these,ciroumstanoes shallcontri bute to our upl:>uilC1ing or to
our undoing.

Two boys go to the sa.rue BchoOl. One is eqUipped for life by it.
Th~ other is rendered more useless and more flabby. The bee and the spider
gO to the same.i"lower. One gatilers poison. The other gatners noney. Peter

.··a.n4... Herod. both touched possib.Ly by the same· angel; one is made t"ree; the
<c)t.ner is' made worm':'eaten. These men work together in toe same world. One
.'.,g';:.Q.:w:cS rioh and the otiler grows poor. One suooeeds and the other fails, not
';~Qi;lA&EtOne hasopportuni ty and the other did not .Pi: they have the SaIne oppor
%i?Wllty. ·T.1le dirferenc-eis in~ that one takes advantage of his opportunity an4
,~~lif other do es no t • '

~;}:<' ... , Why'did the one-talent man fail? Not'because he had no ability, I
:t;'i?~f~9~beca.uae circumstances were against. him. He f'ailed for one reason.

~P:.'~A~.qn that is upon his own lips. It 1s apart or the contemptible
,qgWatl1e turns over to his master instead or the .weal th tilat he might

have,gained.\vhy did he fail?' Listen: the sentenoe might serve af:) an
..... ~~~~~~~Q~tJ~li~:,o"'bia,d,eJlc1· p:~~~iQi:4;~~~#4,·ot·bi&1\mUI,a..pect;.pop~:~, a,~~r;j·,c~~J@U

..f,,:T'c:·iuntiltlons -"I was afraid.". That is the secret' of nis failure.· Refailed .
"bec-a~s8 he had no courage. He :t"alledbecause he had no grit, no stamina, no
nerve. ·He failed l:>eCaus8. he was a coward.

And, mark you, my friend, this is a hard world on cowards. It is the
Qn~ sin that men will not forgive. we will give some respect to' a cruel
man, taa vicious man, to a dishonest ..man, but the one man that we will never
forgive and never respect is the coward. we will soorn him, abuse him, use
nim, set him aside, overrtde nim, help to wreok ~im, but we will not respect
him. Cowardioe is the one unpardonable sin, as oourage is the one universal
virtue.

"I was afraid." . Of' now many a tai.Lure is- that tne secret! "l was
afraid. It -Of how many a tragic downfall doestnat tell the story! I had a
chanoe at business suocess. I let it sl ip by me. Another he.d proven tne
opportunity that I threw away. I was afraid. I had an opportunity for pro
motion. I wasoetter equipped tllauthe one who got it, but he passed me in
the raoe oecause I was af'raid•. I loved a girl. My prospects were l:>etter
tnan those at' my rival. Be marriedner. I was afraid. I heard God's oall
to a .Life of usefu.Lness. I heard that call through His Book. I heard it

'through the prayers of ~y mother. I heard it through the consecrated life of
my father. I heard that call tnrougn tile voioe of my own oonsoience. I
heard it through the whisperlngs 01 my own conviction. I heard it through
the appeal of the preaoher~ but I never yielded to it. I was afraid. I stood
face _totace with Christ. I stood face to faoe with Heaven's open door. I
stood faoe to face with the possibilities of the highest service, but I turned
my back on Christ and I turned mybaok on my usefulneas and I stepped int.o
,the very gates of hell because I was afraid. Cowardice - that is tile common
sin. And it is the sin that must be fougnt a,nd conquered if we woula. be men.
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And 60 this one-talent mWl was Slaughtered by his fear. He was
robbed by his cowardice. He was cheated and defeated by his timidity. Let
us ask him:. tiMan, what were you a.fraid 01:'?11 ItFirst tl , he said, "I was
afraid of my own littleness. You saw me coming from the master's presence.
I had my one talent in my hand and. felt mysel!" rich and honored,but I
learned ali ttle w.o.ile la'ter tnat a 1"1'1 end of mine nad two' t.alent.a, and that
anqther 'friend even had five •. And a.t once my insignificance dawned upon
me'~ At once I seemed to lose my selfreapect. I aecided tnen ana 'tnere tnat
I did not. amount. 'to anyt.ning. I was afraid to respect myself. I was afraid
to believe that I with so small an equipment was really worth.while. 1I

Now, I am.not asking that you go to your own bead. I am not try
ing to persuade you to become an egotistical donkey, but I am asking that you
dare to think worthily of yourself. For t.he man wno will not respect himself
need not expect to be respectea. The man wllO does not respect nimself' has
alreao.y lost life's big battle. .

What is the secret of the tremendous bteakdown of the ten spies?
You' say they saw the giants I tnesons of' Anak. So did Caleb and Josnua see
the same giants, Dut it unmanned the one and made the others all tne more
manly. The tragedy of the ten was just this : The bigness of tnegiants':l:ed
them to have a eo~tenipt for tnemsel ves. lI~rhey were in tnei I' own eyes as
grassnoppers." Alldtlle man who seaUlS like a grasslJ.opper to lnIDse,lf will
aLways Beem lUte a grassnopper to the other !ellow. Caleb and liosnua, on
the other nand, saw not only the giants, but they saw God as well. And the
i'aot,that He was baoking them and sending them gave them a oontempt not for

,&.i.leJlUJelves. but for any physical power that woUld OpyosEl i teel±' 110 'thei I'

Eard.

~;~~r"~,;,,j*t'L~;:ti~Dcti,l;f;tQ,Ll~'!",;~eii";'o\.l'.'?2,,bt~~·b~h.twl'YQ~;"Q,'WJl'11f1i-tlen~j~',yourowi! in~ "'","ct;;,,,

r aignii'icance.·· GQd sent you into the world as really as He· sent t.ne roo st
gifted' man into the world. He no more had a' plan in tne life of St. PaUl
than He' has a plan in your-life. He is no more interested in Shakespeare
than He is in you. You mean as vita.lly to Him as any ohild of His h,eart
however gifted that child might be. And the man who becaus.e he can not do
as much or more than anyone else does nothing is not a nero but a self
oonscious coward. The man who thinks too meanly of himself to respect him
selt' is not gilted with the grace. of humili tY,but he is rather allowing
himself to be cursed by a stupid, snaky, cari'cature of humili ty. He is not
Christlike. He is more lilte Uriah Heep.

:2-- "Why did YOlf fail ?""Well, in the second place, I had 80 11 ttle to
start with that I.saw no hope of ever making anything out of it. I did not
see how I could ever 'be of any use. I did not see how I could ever render
any servioe, so I gave it up because I was afraid." Now, I am sure tnis
man said many a time " "If I only had two talents or 1'ive talents, I could
do wonderfUl tilings II or he said I "I can not do anything wi th just one
talent here.but if I only lived in another place or in another age I could
do sometning even with one talent. 1I So he always wan'tea. to work where he
was not wi tn sometrling tnat he did not have. Anti t.tlat is eternally im
possible, for what you and I do we muet do where we are and we must do it
with what we havec If I ever count for anything it will not be because I
wish for and long to invest the otner man's talents. It will be because I
nave invested and worKed with m~ own.

There was once a man who owned a lovely little cottage with a
frui tful garden back of it, but it seemed a rather :prosaiC and hopel eSB
thing. Jie had heard of a certain stone named a diamond that had in it tile
worth of a hundred gardens like his. And wnen he heard it tnat garden seemed
too commonplace, so he Bold it an4 went wandering about the world in search
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of diamonds. He never found one but died a pauper. But the man who bought
his,little garden dared to believe that it was worth wnile to work'it,
even tnough it was ~uch sIDalier than some of the garaens aoout him. And one
day as ne dug in it he .unearthed something that sparkl ed in the 1 ight of the
sun. He had it examined. It w~s a diamond. And that was now the Golconda
Diamond Mine was discovered --one of tne ricnest mines in the world. It
was discovered by a man who dared to believe ~n tne possibilities of his
own garden. And I beg you to have the courage to believe in the possibili
ties for success, for sainthood, Jor the hignest spirituality that God has
locked within your h~art.

'l'he third reason why this man tailed was because he was ai'raid 01'
his master, riot afraid of him in any right and. manly way , but in a mean and
distrustfUl way. He was a!"rai,d of his master's i'airness. He did not tle
.lieve in his justness. He did notbelie-..re. tnat his master would give. him
a squQ.re deal. He said timt he knew him. that he knew him for a hard man.
that the master took up what he did not put down and reaped where he did not
sow. A hard, exacting, disnonestman he was.

And do you know there are many who look on Jesus Christ in tnat
way? Do you know there are those who have the same fear of Him? ' They say,
uX\Jould like to t>e a Christian, but it is impo~s1ble:lI. in other words,
UChrist requires of me wnat I can not give. He expects of me wnat I can l)ot
do~ l know that other folks can be Christians, but I am peculiar and vital '

'ch,ri.stianity is impossible for me. I am sorr"J, but it is. 1I

''''':;''' ' ijow unjust and unfo~nded is such at'ear as tnis. And nere was
-this' one-talent man saying tnat he ,was afraid of the harshness and grasp
ing greed of his mas ter"afraid of it becE\.uB,P he reaped where he did not

····~·,~·~riI!~~~~~~!'lj~~~~'~fri~~;;;"~dt~h;it~~~J;~·~~Pa~~~l'~~~'~~"~;"zW'~_,
lng ~f you a.rid me? What isRe asking of us? . Just this: not that which
we. can·· not do, but that which we can. He is asking us to .uae for Himself
nO,t w.hat we have not, but what we nave. He wants' uato' give notwnat is
anotber's,.but what is our own. What did He seek at the hands of the lad
with his lunch in his pocket? Not a. storehouse of food, but just the five
loaves and two fisnes tnat he had. What does He require of the widowY
Hot millions, but the two mites tnat she possesses. What does He require
or you? :Uot the abili ty of' a st. Paul. He req'uires of you simply what you
'have. He asks you to do not what the otner man can do, but to do wnat you
can do. And that is all He askS, and tnat tor you is success and Ultimate
victory.

The fourth thing of which this man was afraid was this: He was
afraid to tail 0 Now,I~,do not believe tilat any man can ha,ve too great a
fear of making a final and Ultimate f'ailure, out I pelieve 'ewe" often fear
certain types of temporary failure enti rely too muc,h. Some fOlKS are so
at-raid of ~aking mistakes tn~t they wili not make anything. They are BO
afraid of falling down tnat they will never stand up. They are so at'raid
of doing wrong that they do nothing. Tne man WhO is afraid to rail Wiii
never skate. Tlle man who is afraiclto i'ail wi li never 1 earn to swim. The
ma~ wno is a.fraid to fail Wiil never pl ay baf?eba11. The man who is af'raid
to rail will never learn to box. The man who is aI'raid to rail will never
-be a Cnri stian. And, yet, now oI'ten as we approach man on tni s suoJ ect we
receive these two answers: "I am at'raid I COUldn't hOld out" or this
other: "I! tried once and failed." And,' yet, if you will rememDer in skat
ing for tne first time and were to fall down you would not take off your
skates and go home and quit trying. If you were in a burning building qmd
were to start out running for your life and fall down you would not lie
there andpurn up. And yet after one naIf-hearted eft'ort, or even many
times 'without a halt-hearted eft'ort we allow the rich possibili ties of
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Christlike living to pass us by forever because we are too afraid to lail.

~ri~e~~~te~a~~ ~~:t~~~~Btn,i~~e~~·~~u~~e~t~8R~&£~~~dI~~~n~~:mto ~~~~~~~r
a tnousand times than to refuse the cattle.

What is the supreme:failure after all? It is just this: To be
t,oocowardly to try.. Is the.re anything more contemptible than to near
one Bay as an excuse f'orhaving !'ailed. "I didn't try"? Not to try, I say,
is the most contemptible of all things. Did you ever read the adventure of
Phaethon? He was told that he was the son of a god. He sought to prove it
by doing tne godly ta.sk of drlving the chariot of the Sun-God for one day'.
The task was too muchI'or him and he was tllrown to his deattJ.. But the
story says tnat tne n~p.hB:"'took up hi Sbody and buried it and wro te over it
tnis epitaph: "Here Ires Phaetnon, p.river 01 his i'ather's cnariot, who,hOW
ever he i'ailed,yet failed in a great attempt. II So do not oe atraid to f'ail
1n an attempt to achieve the highest. Do not t'ear to be battered a bit in
t):le big battle of life. It Is not hard knocks that hurt us. It is not

"falling down and getting up again•. It is not matricUlating in the Uni versi .. '
ty o~ Hard Knocks whose colors are blaCK and blue. It'isbeing afraid to

ic,try', a.traidto fail. That is tne damning fear.

uDid you tackle tne trouble tnat came your way
With a reSOlute soUl and eneerfUlY
Or hide your t'a.ce. from the 1 ight .of day,
With a 9ua.R1ngsoul and fearful?1f etc. etc.

And 'Vlhat WaS the result of tnis man's i'ailure? The :first big

N~e~,·:ijodi'~~~~:~\k:r~;~~;tt?~g~t~~9t~;~~·;~~~pt~~~t~~~~~f
The man of whom I spOke last Sunday did nothing because he was too lazy.
This man did nothing because ne was too cowardly. His fear froze nim. When
I' waS a. stUdent at Harvard. I' used to meet an immense dog every morning.' He
ma,.de So :t'e1"ociou.s spring at me one time and Iwaspetritied wi tn fear. And
80 f'earof'tentimes rreezes people into eternal idlenass' and uselessness.
(Petr1fiect. )

The second resul t of this fea.r was that all the r'eturns that he
nadto make for the investment·tnat his lord had made in him were Whines
and. apOlogies and excuses. You know, the man that is so good at apologiz
ing is not good f"or anything else in tne world. This man's lord .had. honoreci
him, trusted n~m, made a blg investm~nt in him, and all the return he got
from it was a whine,,,,a>'miserable excuse, a dOlef'ul ap0l.ogy. And Gad nas
mad.e an investment in you. He ha.s bougnt you w.ith His own precious blood
and that is all the return some o:f, you will ever make. Herod murdered one
01' tne Dest men tnat tnis.world ever knew. Why did he do it? The story
says that "he did it f'or the sake of those tnat sat wi tn him. 1.1. Tnat is,

,all the return that he had to make for the life worse than wasted was the
miseraole excuse tHat.the croWd maue him do wrong.

Pilate .had a chance to set Christ at 110erty anC1 he had Him cruci
fied. A big opportunity was his. What return aid he make? Return of tne
miserable apol.ogy that we see recorueeJ. in the wasnoBsin - he WOUld have
nothing to dO with it at all. Is that all the return that you are making?
To blame tne crowd; to blame your ci rcurnBtaucesor blame tne church or
blame God for the fact that you have tailed? His fear roboeci him 01 every
re,;,urn eu t ill s excuses.

In the third place, his fear not only kept nim from using the
weal th 't.hat he had. It not only kept him :from making it into greater weal th,
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WJd,0 is t.ne Drave man af'ter all'? llot the man who can march to
ba.ttle without a tremor and with a normal beating of. .the pulse. The brave
man is the one who with trembling knees and blanched race and compressed
lips marches as though he were not afraid, daring to meet not only the
'enemy, but also his fear.

II' I fail to use this nand. the world. will mlt3S the service it
mig.nt have· renC1ered., out it wiLL mis~ more t,nan that - it w1l.J. .lose t.ne
hand. aewell. It' the great musician will not play tile world wil.L miss hlS
music, but tne musician wil.1 also lose nis sjdll. The man WhO will. reI'use
to~a.ke nis opportunity to l{now God and serve Him will by and oy lose hlS
capacity. '

Why 1 am a Failure. No.3.

but it utterly robbed him and left him absolutely penniless. It is ever
. true that which we will not use we lose.

In oraer r,or me to, lose my eyes it is no·~ necessary tnat I nave
tnem put out. All that is necessa.:ry is tiULt I banaage tnem lor a while ana
they WiLL go out. If I want to become deaf it is rlot necessary for me to
drive a nail tnrough my head. I can stuff. cotton in my ears till. I become
as deat as a J;)ost. II I want to lose my power of speeCh it is not necessary

. that my tongue De burned. out. I can simply refuse to use my tongue. It' I

. want to kill my Gad-given capacity to know and 'believe 'the Truth as it is in
Jesus. All that is necessary is for me to refuse to oelieve that trutn -
to let Him alone. To reruse to use my religi ous capaci t~ is to lose it.

. The 1'inal reau! t of this man's I'ear 'was -Chat he was dUl:l:i.ped upon
'the "cinder pile of tile burn-e-ouT. emu -ene usele68. He was tn~own into nell •
.AJ)d.. what 1i1 4611, but t4is,: the dumping ground of the universe; the

.........•.. m!aeraolelleap of refuse wAere men and women throw tnemselvesby de.liberate
,.~~2;11,and. persistently re:fus1ng to fill the place in God t S iCingdom that lie 1n-
'~'f;- ·tende4~ tAem to rill. .

.'~

What tifrrig shall I do wi tn this ~ll1.1ngsomething that we cB.ll .

. .y.m' ., ~~~,:~~*~}llt~~~~~~e~:~ri~~·';'·~~~i~~'r4n~t·y..· d~O~~"
tnirigs t.b.a.t you are dreadfUlly afraid to do.. I remember as a young
ijpeakermy knees. used to tremble tilL I could see fOlkS. pointing at them.
I j'elt like quitting, but I kept on. .

The storm is raging on our eastern coast and the wind is from
tne land out to sea. The old captain orders the life boats launched for
a ship is wrecking. His men say, "You can never get back." And his face
is white with j:'ear,but he saj's, l'It is not necessary to get back. It is
necessary to go. II That is courage.

There is a young feilow in the social circle and wno is asked to
do wnat is against his conscience. His Iaceburns with embarrassment. He
longs to ~ield, but he says, "No." That is courage. The young fellow
listens to the appeal of a preachero'.:lHe is timid. He is retiring. The
crowd. strikE:s terror into him. He feels that if he were to go forward he
woUld :t"aint. He 1'eels that a thousand eyes would be looking at him and
through him. lie fears he would make only a poor outoeing a Christian any
way, but in spite of it all he responds. He makes the attempt and he moves
out. That is courage.

God is counting on you. He has mane an investment in you. There.
are those who love you who 'have also made an investment in you, who be
lieve in you, who are counting upon you to do the manly thing, the heroic
tning, the courageous thing~ You can not afford to let your cowaraice con-
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;~:,.'qJ.1~r.y..OU and make you disappoint them. There were two brOT-ners at the
ba1itl/e front.' One did no t oome baok after the charge. The 0 ther asked
miaaionto go bring him in. He was told tnat it was nothing short of
suicide,but allowed to go. He went and at the price of angry wounds
l1rougnt him in, and when be laic.i him upon the bottom of' tne trench he li-ved
o:r::l:lY,.a·fE!w momenta, Bald only :fj.veworda 'and tnose words were these: "I

,"):newyouwoUlc1 cOme." Andf,;OIuethought the effort was wasted, but the
brot:b.,eraai.cl:, III would not have disappointed his faith in me. I would not

'... ::p.ave proven tbe coward fo;r a m11lionw:orlds. ,t Heart, suocess is possibi.~

L-,:r9l'usevery,one of UB, butto\,~ucceed you ,must conquer 'fear. If you do
'ppt,·:tllia is the ep1 taph tha.tyouwil1wri te for your murdered possibili ..
t1es,wl.thyour own hand.: III wasa.:f'ra1d." .

c~~
~->}
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was atraid, and went ~ hid thy talent in the earth."
-Matthew 25125

~illlant Austral1an~,e.B~J.,st tli'l;J.s this story, IIOne d~ I went for a

The world, was a-.thrtll ~ th the life and beauty of s~ng

,~,~~.r f;q.ere waS that abundance of .life. that characteri zas spr1np, as it is close

·.~P,9Jfytl:L~&ven more abundant life of summer. As I rounded the bend in the road.
':~~~:~;;/~b':~;',_.':' <-' .~ •

~,,~~Q;~eona lovely garden.. This garden was given over to strawberries. The vines

,~!:;J!';'i.'~lj,eD..greenand luxurious. There were still a few love17 white blossoms, bl1t

'peel¢r{g out .from among the green leaves and aIlDng the blossoms wenAthe colorful
.' , . .. . ..~~~~. ..

abawlierrlea. . They were so abundant and beautiful that ll\Y mou th wa~ered as I '

·~oi:lked at them.. There was onl~l one blot upon the landscape. In the Tery centgJ'

of this winsome garden stoada disreputable scarecrow. It had on atop·hat 'thl.d'
. . .

. "as tilted at an ungainly angle that denoted di sgllsting drunkenness•

. arDl8 were outstretched as if to sieze in a deadening grip any luckless 1J.1t~e:r

•. who might poach upon the domain that had been set to his guard.. Bat what; th1"illed
. ,

me mOat of all was that upon each ,arm of this dreadful effigy sat aplW!l11~; well-fed. .
These birds had just returned from dinner. ·~e;y'w"J'~even then using

,-
They were wai ting in comfort until they )ler.e hungJ:tenou.,gh to

some more.

:aut all of thB>blrds that-I saw during ll\Y. walk: were not haTing

time.· Here wa~ a bird perched upon a fence somed;stance aw~. looldngwist-
" ' J ,

i:r'~. ~'\Ulf at the' garden that he dared" not· enter. Another was se~ted upon ate~"on8

l~i;~~.~~c JnQther was lIidu~tt1cms1)"d1,gg1rigtorworma.: Some sat on the branChe8' ot

'/'iuoeea,1u·,songless silence a.s it complt:l.i~ng tha~ lUel;lad n'ot treated
k.':-. r~. ,,-':- '; "f' ,
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They seemed to be s~ing, "hy could not I feast as those two birds that are in

the strawberry patch. :But such, of course, is impossible. If I were to dare to

get so Dl\.lch as a single berry that terrible monster who guards hi ~ treasures night

and d~ would certainly destroy me. 1 Therefore, while two birds feasted, the others

continued disconsolately to f~.st."

When I read this scarecrow story, it recalled to ~ mind an even better one

that was told b.Y none other than Jesus Himself. We call this story the Parable

of the Talents. I will give it to you in rough outline. A certain man who was

journeying into a far country called unto him his own servants and delivered unto

them his goods. To one he gave five talents, and to another two, and to another

one, and straightw~ took his journey. The man who received five talents went and.

tDraded with them and doubled his investment. The man who, received two talents

dOUbled his investment. But the man who hAd received one went and hi4 his talent

in the earth. lfhen their lord returned, he commended the man of five talents,

and the' man of two for their faithfulness. But he had no commendation for the man

with one talent 'because he came with this whine upon his lips, "I was afraid and

went and hid thy talent in the earth." This man with one talent failed to u.se

hi s money, not 'because he could not, but because he let scarecrows fri ghten hi m

out of hi s chance•.

I

What are some of the scarecrows that fri~tened this man? A scarecrow, you

must remember is not a real danger; it is an imaginery danger. A scarecrow never

harmed anybody in all the world. but how many it has frightenedt Let me sq further

that there are some dangers that are real. !rhere are some fears that are leg! ti-

mate. The man who declares that he is not afraid of anything is not complimenting

himself. If he is tel1i~ the truth, he is only advertising his stupidit,y. There

are some dangers which ever~Tbody ought to fear.

For example, eve~body ought to be afraid to take a needless physical risk.
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Naturally, there are tremendous risks to be faced in the line of duty. These ,we

are to take. ~t I am speaking of those rislcs to which we expose ourselves when

there is no prize to be Rained. It is a risk such as that to which a candle-f~

exposes itself when it buzzes about the chimney-ofa.lamp. This life of mine is

a trast. So is your life! It is Riven us to be used. We. therefore. have no

right to trifle with i t. ~le ha.ve no right to treat it as if it were a cheap and
•

worthless something.

Just as we have no right to take a needless physical risk. so we have no

right to take a needless JDoral risk. When'a young roan or woman begins to toy wi th

pleasures that have enslaved millions. when they begin to trifle with something as

deadly as liquor. for instance, they are not actinR with wisdom but with folly.

They may escape wi thout a scar. but they are taking a needless ri sk. The man who

is not afraid of sin ,will sooner or 1 ater be made afltaid by sin. Wrong-doing turns

~ose a Nemesis upon our track. If there is an URly secret in your life, your steps

are dogged by -fear. In the language of Ooleridge; you are

DLike one that on a lonesome road
Both walk in fear and dreAd,
And having once turned round. walks on.
And turns no more hi shead;
Because he knows a frightful fiend
Doth close behind him tread."

:But the fears of this one-ta.lent roan were imaingery. 'Rhe' weJ!e scarecrows. What

are they?

1. He was afraid of himself. No doubt he waS quite elated with the gift bis

master had put into his hands at first. One talent was quite a sum of money--at

least twelve hundred dollars. He thought of the many fine investroerrts he could

make. But as he was preparing to venture. he JDet a friend who had two talents.

That dampened his enthusiasm. Then. he met another who had five. That put out

his fire. After that he was afraid to be himself.

That is a persistent danger today. There are always those that tell themselves

how much they' co;.u.d give if only they had as much money as their friend Oroesus.
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But they do nothing wi th "hat they have. How gladly they would sing if they had

as fine a voice as some Carusol But with the voice they have, they do nothing.

They would gladly teach, if they could be the best in the church school, but having

-no guarantee of that they will do nothing at all. They ''Iould rai se an abundant

crop if they had the other man's garden. but their ow is so small that they are

doing nothing at all. To be afraid of oneself is to be afraid of a scarecrow.

This is the ease because we are responsible not for our gifts. That is indi-

cated by the very name. The fact that they are gifts indicates that they came to

us from another. Nobody deserves any special prAise for inheriting an estate. No

more do you deserve particular applause for having inherited a graceful and beauti-

ful body and a sound mind. You are nor responsible for the good opportunities t~t

have come your w~. You are just responsible for the use you make of them. One

of the first steps toward useful living is the courage to accept ourselves. We are

to remember that God is just as vi tally interested in a violet as He is in a giant

redwood tree--that He sets no more store on the man of genius than He does on the

man of mediocre ability.

2. This man was afraid to fail. I dn, not mean he was afraicbto make a final

failure--I mean he was afraid that he might make a mi stake. He was so afraid of

making a mi stake that he did not make anything. There are some people so afraid

that they will fumble the ball that they never carry it. They are eo "raid that

they will strike out that they will never go to bat. They are !'IO afraid of losing

the game that they won't even participate in it. Yet failure is not a foe. It

only looks like one. It is a ~carecrow. Bvery man fails in proportion to the

greatness of the task that he undertakes. The man who makes any investment runs

the riSk of losing it. But the man who refuses to invest is sure to lose.

The only salvation for any of us is to desire success enough to be willing to

fail again and again in order to win it. Tha.t is the we:y a chUd learns to walk.

Every baby falls down again and again. That is the w~ I learned to skate. When

L---------------,...----
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I went to Harvard and the winter came round, I made up my mind that I was going

to skate. I got me a pair of skates, tucked them under nor arm, and went out to

the pond. Arrived there, I saw little chaps, six to eight years old, darting about

on the ice in astounding fashion. Even those in their early teens could cut figure

eights. It looked so easy that I was almost ashamed to try it. But I put on my

skates and, while I did not cut any figure eights to begin with, I did cut a few

stars.

Sometime ago I was talking to a young chap about being a Chri etian. Hi s

answer was. "I am afraid I could not hold out. I am afraid I would make a mess

of it." Being thus afraid, he did not even try. How silly that ist I may enter

a game of baseball and blunder at it, but I will certainly play better by trying

than the ahap that sits in the bleachers and never tries at all. I may give norself

honestly to the ta.sk: of being a Christian and not be a shining saint, but I will

'certainly come closer to it. by an honest effort than by being too big a coward even

to try. This man was afraid to fail and failure is only a. scarecrow.

3. Then a third scarecrow that frightened this man was work. As he looked

at his one tal-ent. he said, "If I make anything out of this small investment, I DIIlst

be ory diligent. My ax is not as sharp as that ofi~ neighbor. If I cut ID\lch

wood, I am going to have to hit harder and longer. Thi s man was afraid of work•.

His master called him slothful. He was afraid of difficulties in the way. -He

was afraid to give himself any trouble. He did not ask for the right roadbut for

the easy road. He did not say, ''Which turn leads to character'll but "Which one

leads to comfort?·

~at is a persistent danger that frightens multi tudes in every generation.

We love comfort. We do not like to be bothered. To grow a soul requires dedica

tion and discipline. I t requires that we keep up our ....,fen~'flN)s. The slothful

man of whom we read in Proverbs 1Oa1-i1ed no crop because he was not willing to pat¥;:

the priee. Hi s garden had no fences around it not because he tore the fence down-
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he let it fall down because of his love of ease. Work is'a blessing. Conflict

makes for strength. But this man was frightened by work.

4. Final~, this man was afraid that his ma.eter would. not give him a square-

deal. He said to him, "You are a hard man. You 'reap where you do not sow. You

require more of me than I can give." That is the we:y some feel toward God. We do

not alw~s dare to put it into words, but there are those who, if they WOJld express

themselves frankly, wouid s~, "God does not pive 1m a square deal.. ': He is asking

far more of me then I can give." But of course. this is onl~r a scarecrow. God

does pl~ fair. He cloes not put upon us heavier burdens than we are able to carry.

He did not require of the man of five talents that he make other five. He did not

require of the man of two that he double his investment. All He asked of these

servants vas that they do their best. That was all that He asked of the man of one

talent. He did not s~ to those who had won, "You have been successf'ul. H Success

is not a requirement. Sometimes it seems beyond our reach. !rhere is only one re-

quirement and that is fa! thfulness. That is wi thin the reach of the last and the

lowest and the least.

II

What did these scarecrows do for thi s man?

1. They paralyzed him. That is one terrible thing about fear. It often

kills effort. You have heard a friend tell you how he was scared stiff. On ~

way to ~ first class at college,one year I used to meet a tremendous dog almost

every morning. 1" was always afraid of the big brute, but I Rf'eeted him wi th an

"'

enthusia8~C warmth that. even the dog could tell was hypocritiial. One morning

that wise dog seemed to have got up on the wrong side. At least when I spoke to

him in ~ engaging fashion, he wheeled on his hind feet with a roar and came at

me. I did just what all the dog psycholo~sts s~ do-stood perfectly still and.

looked at him. :But it was' not my familiarity with pqchology that caused this.

I was siiply paralyzed. 'llhis man became so frightened that he did nothing.
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2. Not only did he let hi s fear paralyze him, but by so doing he let it rob

him of his usefulness. He made no contribntion to life. That involved another

loss--the loss of joy. "The shock of uselessness," says Huxley, "ie the ~reatest

that can come to a living organism. a Not only did he miss the joy of service, but

he was made wretched partly by a sense of uselessness, partly by his nagging fears.

Thus, he allowed his scarecrows to cheat him out of both his usefulness and his

laughter.

3. Finally, his fear robbed him of his gifts. "Take the talent from him,'

said his master, "and give it to him that has ten. for unto him that hath sha1l1>e

gi:ven, aut from him that hath not shall be taken aw~ even that which he hath. How

un!air it seems to take from the empty hand of the i mpoyeri shed and IIItit into the

full hand of him who is already enriched, but it is not unfair. It is a law of

life. The more I know the more I can learn. The more I venture on ntV fai th, the

-stronger it becomes. The more I use the gifts God has put into my hands. the richer

those gifts become. In order to lose them, of course, I have only to do nothing at

all. I can re:f'u.se to see Un.til DV eyes go out. I can refuse to hear until rrr:t

ears becoIlB stopped. I can refuse to serve until I lose rrr:t capacity to serve.

This man let his fears cheat him of everything that makes life worthwhile.

III

Naturally, we can make the same tragic blund.er that he md.e. He had his chance

and threw it a"iay. Now is your turn and mine. It is our privilege to go right

where he went wrong. It is o~ privilege to profit by his disaster. How should

we do i t'I

1. If we are going to triumph Over our scarecrows, we must be able to recognize

a scarecrow when we see it. That is, we must be able to distin~lish between a real

dan~er and one that is imaginery. Remember a scarecrow can't hurt-it can only

frighten. I have reminded you that there are some dangers that are very real. We

ought to be afraid to trifle wi th conscience. We ought to be afraid to flirt wi th
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the unclean. We oUght to be deadly afraid to do nothing. lbt the mark of a real.

scarecrow is that while it looks fearful, it is really perfectly harmless.

2. Not only ought we to be able to dhtingui sh a scarecrow whEn we see it.

but we ought to use it. If I were a bird. I would be on the constant lookout for

scarecrows. Thi s would be the case because I would know that wherever there~1s

a scarecrow, there is \S'mething worth having. Men do not set scarecrows in deserts.

They do not take the pains to erect these frightful effigies in drouth-parched gar-

dens. A scarecrow is an uncouth dinner bell. It is a roughly engraved invitation

to a banquet. Its outspread. out-flung arms that looked so frightening are really

pointing to a feast. Therefore. a wise bird will light upon church steeples and

tall trees and look in every direction for a scarecrow. He will know that the

presence of the scarecrow indicates the presence of something worth guarding.

In the same fashi on the wi se youth will use hi s scarecrows. The thing that

~s difficult is the thing that is really worth doing. The thing that costs some-

thing is the only thing that is really worth possessing. Conflict. denial of
I

self. hard work, courageous struggle. the giving of self-these are not real foes.

They are truest friends in disguise. They are meant to show you the way to the

feast of the fullness of life. The forbidding thing. the taxing undertaking. the

venture that seems to cost your all--these are guide-posts to worthwhile living.

3. Not only is it nece ssary to d i stingui sh scarecrows' and to use them, but we

must also defy them. I t took a lot of courage for these t'rIO wlse blRckbirds that

the essayist saw to light and feast right in the presence of this ugly monster.

But having triumphed once. the 'rest was easier. At last they found courage even

to light on the arms of the effigy of which they were once deadly afraid. So must

we defy our fears. There is nothing that can defeat us except being too cowardly

to face the conflict. Evan if the ,venture costs us the l~cing down of life, we

shall discover that death itself is only a scarecrow. His grim hand is pointing

not to the grave. but to a richer. fuller life.
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The heartening fact about this story is that it tells us that nobody need face

the pain and shame of final failure. How did these two gifted men win their reward?

Not by their gifts but b.Y their fidelit.Y. How can you and I win ours' It is not

a matter of the richness of our gifts. it 1s not a matter of our circumstances. it

is not a matter of our environment. It is a matter of our fidelity. Some are far

more gifted than others. These do not necessarily live more richly. As I think

of those that in the fullest sense have won ~ admiration. as I think of the ones

who have touched ~ life most helpfully. they were not the brilli~t and the gifted.

but the ordinary men end women who in defiance of their fears laid their all upon

the altar of God. That doorwB\V to supreme usefulness is open to everyone of us.

MaY we have the courage to en tar.

~~~:u' ~

~~l~~~~~~
~·ct ~-1D.....~ ~c~

i
.. d· • i,



of-this lovely and luxurious garden was a disreputable scarecrow. The

monster wore ragged and dirty trousers. His Prince Albert coat was out

But what thrilled the essayist most and almost caused him to break

.. into applause was this~ sitting on the arms of that forbidding effigy,. .

.'

\,

Standing right in the middle
OL.-_~ .. «-'f....-A

There was only one blot upon the" &:Wl.'

SCARECROWS

A brilliant Australian essayist tells ot: a walk that he took along~

a winding oountry road. It was a beautiful sunny day when spring was

I •

•

laughter.

at the elbow and torn at the tails. He wore a top hat that was tilted at

an ungainly angle.that denoted disgrace from drunkenness~ But with all

this he stood firmly in his place and stretched out two fo~bidding arms

,

treading hard on the heels of summer. The world was a-thri 11 and .a-throb
-l..~

with life. As he came~ ~ turn in the road he came upon a scene so

beautiful that it fairly took his breath. It was a lovely garden of straw-

berries. The vines were luxurious. From under the deep green leaves the

ripe and ripening fruit glanced out at him like eyes full of friendly
•

the one on the right arm and the other on the left,were two brave black

birds. They were using their glossy feathers for napkins, having just come

from a banquet. There they rested serenely waiting until the,eshould be

able to go to dinner again. Not all the birds had jo~ned them in their

that threatened dire disaster to any creature that would dare poach upon

xhe domain that he was set to guard.

venture. Some were sitting on distant fences, some on telephone wires

~ /\looking wistfully and half angrily at the garden that they dared not enter.
\

. ~

,.. '" ,_ -~~".- ",>,,: ~"~.;;':',.i,,, ~,;.t,...... ". ; -,'J __ "'~ '< •...:-.... "':"",,,-i..,;."-
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another scarecrQ~.,a;t9;jt:'.~tw~s told
. ',' ::: .~f.!> ",,~~.:y-: '"'

'~,.'.' 'i''':~,.,

himself'. I truns' ·liltEt,~th1.s: "For the•...... t.""",,-, ",:",C:

that I thought of

of an artist' than Jesus

heaven is as a man' travelling into a far COUI1;~.~~:;,,~hO called his
"iff.

own servants, and delivered unto them his goods. And. unto on~ h~ ga~~ ;

Others had given 1~,:~,:~±!tQgether and were stubl;>ornly digging tor worms.

'£~;;"~the first might have aelted""? ija,Q 4edone so, this
,~.., • • • J. . _ .'_.. ':_,..... • ',iii:.,,","': . ... -, ,,' ',. -

• . '~ ',. <Y.' .', - .

"Don't 'you see·tha~,W,Q.eQusf..lD.qIl.s1,;er? I am.
. ~}.~_'_ t~t:{:~. '"~' '>"'.:',', j __ ,~":'iY ')~'" '.- ." :

Thus they were)trigl1t.~~~i~~:~W!ii,:::rrom.the banquet
.,--~i:>:' "';'.:::<-~'.:,',>'))~".:":"~'~~;-~

that could not have hurt them in the"ii,leu:,
.;, ~,';' ., ', .. ~..

~ive talents, to another two, and to another one; to every

"Scarecrows"

to his several ability; and straightway took his journey. Then he that

had received the five talents went and traded witb the same, and made

them other five talents. And likewise he that had received two, he also

gained other two. But he that had received one went and digged in the

earth, and hid his lord's money. After a long time the lord of those ser

vants cometh, and reckoneth with them. And so he that had received five

talents came and brought other five talents, saying, Lord, thou deliveredst

unto me five talents~ behold, I have gained beside them five talents more.

lima lord said unto him, Well done, thou good and faithf'ul servant: thou

'hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things:

enter thou into the joy of thy lord. He also that had received two talents

came and said, Lord, thou deliveredst unto me two talents: behold, I have

gained two other talents beside them. His lord said unto him, Well done

good and faithful servant; thou hast been f'aithful over a few things, I will

make thee ruler over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy lord. Then

he which had received the one talent came and said, Lord, I knew thee that

thou art an hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown, and gathering where

thou hast not strawed: And I was afraid, and went and hid thy talent in the

earth: 10, there thou hast that is thine. His lord answerSd and said unto

him, Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest that I reap where I

't .. ,..... -
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sowed not, and gather where I have not strawed: Thou oughtest therefore

to have put my money to the exchangers, and then at my coming I should hav

received mine own with usury. Take therefore the talent from him, and giv

it unto him which hath ten talents. For unto eve~y one that hath shall be

given, and he shall have abundance: but from him that hath not shall be

taken away even'that which he hath." (Matt. 25:14-29)

I

Listen to the man with one talent. t'l was afraid and went and hid

thy money in the earth." What was he afraid of? Answer: scarecrows.

The fears that frightened him away from the feast of life were perfectly

harmless. What were they?

1. First, he was afraid of himself. He was afraid of his own little

ness. He failed to learn to accept himself. There was a brief period

during which h~ faced life with a wholesome self-respect. I met him as

he came out from an interview with his employer. "The boss trusts me,"

he said. "He is going to leave in a few days for a long journey, but

he called me in just now and gave me a whole talent to trade with while

is away. He has a lot of confidence in me." "Indeed, he has," I replied'

another friend and told him the story of his employer's confidence. "That

been creating the world he would have made every flower a sun flower.

is fine," came the reply. "But I did not get off as easy as you. My em

ployer loaded me with heayier responsibilities. He game me two talents.~

And from this friend he turned with less enthusiasm. Then he met another

,

employee who told that he had been loaded with a heavier responsibility

of five talents. At this the once glad man went sour, looked at his one

talent and said, "What can I do with that?" and hurried home and

What was wrong? He measured values in terms of mere bigness.

,

Lttsxt t ) .. 'j . rrh:_*m'~"","""""",,,,~~i;.j4.~__'<ili'~~k'"
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would have been nothing so small as a violet. All animals would have been

elephants or mastodons. All trees would have been giant redwoods. All

birds would have been eagles or ostriches. But God is just as much

interested in the small as in the large. Great gifts do not reflect honor

upon the receiver but upon the giver. I know that the less we are responsib~1

for what is put in our hands the more likely are we to be conceited over

it. But God is just as interested in the man with one talent as he is in

the man with five or ten or a hundred.

But because this man was ,not as able as any other man he emdrlothing

with what he had. He was afraid of his own littleness, of his Qwn lack or

importance. Conceit is sometimes ugly and often dangerous. I would not

urge conceit as a virtue. I have nothin[SpBC1~1 admiration for the

rooster who thought the sun rose every morning just to hear him crow.

Yet even this rooster stands a better chance than his brother rooster who

ha~ a contempt for himself. Few men are in better position to waste their

lives than those who have decided that they are of no importance at all.

This man was afraid to accept himself. He despised his own gifts. There-
ilUt.fore, he did nothing with them. However little Qa€ may like your garden,

remember that it is your one chance to raise a crop. No man ever failed

, morally and spir i tually because he",'was of small importance.

2. A second scarecrow that helped to defeat this man was that he was

afraid to fail. I do not mean final failure. He was not so much afraid of

that. He was rather afraid to make a mistake. He wanted to do everything

as well as or better than anybody else the first time he tried it. Vlliat

an unfortunate desire that was. I have seen young folks who would not take

part in any game simply because they could not be experts at the very be

ginning. Bear this in mind: the man who does anything will acquire that

"-"-skill by daring failure a thousand times over. I ha_ watched Bobby Jones

and Byron Nelson make perfect golf shots. I knew that those perfect shots

had been made possible by tan thousand imperfect ones.

hi hI me
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There are some folks who are so afraid that they will strike out that

they never go to the bat. They are so afraid that they will fumble that

they will not carry the ball. They are so afraid they will fall down that

they hardly stand up. When 1 went north to school 1 made up my mind that

during the long winter 1 was going to learn to skate. So when the cold

had turned the lake.s into shimmering glass 1 armed myself with a pair of

skates and went out to have some fun.

When 1 reached the pond 1 was amazed at how easy skating was. Every

body seemed to be an expert. There were youngsters not more than ten

years of age that could cut figure 8's on the ice. As 1 looked on 1 said

to myself, "1 did not know that skating was so easy.'

since 1 am here I might as well cut a few 8's myself.~ Now to be honest 1

did not cut a few 8's, but 1 cut a few stars. 1 fell down so many times

that 1 almost changed my color, but 1 kept on until 1 finally learned.

Now isn't it strange that we are willing to practice and practice in

same matters like that, yet we expect to obtain perfection in Christian

living at the first feeble effort. So~etime ago 1 asked a chap, "Are you

a Christian?" .And he answered: "1 tried it once. U 1 felt inclined to answer

in indignation, "You mean to say that you made one effort in the biggest

enterprise in the whole universe and gave it up after a sIngle effort?"

There are some things that are so worth doing that we can afford to fail

at them a thousand times over. One of them is the business of dedicating

our lives to God and using them as he calls us to use them. This man was

so afraid to fail that he did not try.

3. A third scarecrow that worked toward his undoing is laziness. Not

only was he afraid of his own littleness and afraid to fail, he was afraid

of work.--the plain, practical, garden variety of work. His master called
a

him/slothful servant. He had nothing to show for his master's investment ,

fn him beeaus e he was not wf lling to pay the prfe e • ·The ma n with two talent s j
the man with five, did something because inspite of their fears they worked J

;3
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and worked mightily and let me say there is no attaining of anything that

is worth while without hard worl.

This puts its finger upon one of the greatest weaknesses of our

modern Christianity. So many in the church are possessed of a cheap

religion. How much does it cost you to be a Christian really. If it

costs you nothing, .that is exactly what it is worth. A cheap religion is

one that satisfies neither God nor man.

Yet while you are d~sappointed in your own religious life there are

times when you would like to be different. There are times when you touch

elbows with someone who is vitally Christian and ~tlu say in your heart, "I

would like to have an experience like that. I would like to have his

poise, his serenity, his courage, his joy, his enthusiasm. How much would

you like to have it? If you would like it well enough to pay the price, then I

you can have it. These rich promises of the New Testament may be taken at,

th~ir face ~alue. They are for anybody who is willing to make the surrender

~hat is nedessary to win them.;t ~~ v.X-._"I 1~"'" WCMd A..-J<- Y#o.A.l ~ 't.! /;

Why are not our churches more vital .and powerful? We have the promise

of a glorious church without spot or blemish or any such thing. It is to

be as fair as the sun and terrible as an army with banners. Why is not

this church thronged to the doors each Sunday evening by eager worshippers

who have drawn the careless with them by the might of their enthusiasm?

Just one reason: we are not willing to pay the price. All God needs to

accomplish that great result is the willingness on your part and mine to

cooperate. This .man was frightened by the scarecrows of work, of self-

giving.

4. Finally he was afraid of his .master. He was afraid of his master

just as some of us are afraid of God. We do not fear him in a fine

filial way. We fear him in a mistrustful way. We fear that he will not
-~

quite play the game fairly with u)Jhe will require as muchrof us with our

one talent as of our brother with his five. We look at the whole business

be
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of Christian living and shake our heads and say, "It is all very beautiful

but it is impossible for me in my circumstances." But God has commanded

you and if you cannot carry out his cOmmBnds he is not a loving Father

but an infinite tyrant.

What really is God asking o~ you and me? He is not asking for clever-

ness. He is not asking for success as the world counts success. He is not
f2SU1..#(

asking that we give a certain amount of money, that we &eBe a certain number

~ss~. to Christ. He is asking for just one something that the'least
~

and the greatest can give. He is asking for ~r faithfulness. When he

welcomed the man of five talents he did not say, rryou have been clever or

successful, "h1.d3ut, "You have been faithful." You may cripple home at the

close of the day feeling that you have nothing to show for What God has
• .' &L..-.:A . . ,,~~
lnvested in you, but lf you have done your best ~ wlll come to meet ~r

I8Il enthusiasm 'Baying, "Well. done, well done. fI

.l;t ::- lo....>-<-·L.l-~ ....A .;::t t..NI-A. 'L..__:-- ~~e... ce..-..-. .......::;:t

II

What '.. dicF this man I s fears do for him?

1. Fixing his eyes upon his scarecrows.

He did nothing. You have heard of a man being scared stiff. This

was what happened to him. His fears paralyzed him. He was so afraid of

making a mistake, so afraid of this and that that he did nothing at all.

2. Refusing to do anything, he missed the privilege of being helpful.

God had ~a£d to him as he says to us, flI will bless thee and thou shall be

a blessing." Being a blessing is the very poetry of living. It gives

splendor of life. Perhaps the supreme tragedy that can come to any human

Ltrn-
soul is to have come and gro~ and gone and never to have known the

majesty and mirth of carrying a heavy load.

3. Finally, being too frightened to use his talents, he lost them.

"Take the talent from him," said his master, "and give it to him who has
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them. It sounds hard and harsh and yet that is the way life works. To

use what you have is to increase it. To refuse to use it is to lose it.
would

All I/have to do to lose my right arm would be simply to put it in a

sling and refuse to use it. By and by it becomes useless to me as a

piece of wood. The finally loses himself. This was the case not be-

cause God did not love him. It was the case because God can build no pos

sible heaven for a man who dodges life's responsibilities. He himself

had to endure the Cross. Those of us who never get acquamnted with any kind

of cross simply cannot be at home in the presence of others who have led

crucified lives.

III

What then are we to do with our scarecrows?

1. First we are to recognize them for what they are. MOst of the

things that frighten you in this world are not really dangerous, they are

imaginary dangers. They are scarecrows that can do you no harm at all.

Take,0for instance, our fear of the difficult. Our dread of a hard time.

Our love of the easy way. Suppose you have a bitter battle and conflict.

It will not do you harm, it will do you good.

Take another deadly fear: criticism. How afraid we are of being

criticized. How afraid we are of laughter. There are men who can charge

a machine gun more courageously than they can~ ~ scornful laughter

of one who does not see their visions or dream their dreams. Yet criticism

often helps as much as it hurts. It is about the only free advertising
.

we get and laughter is utterly powerless to kill. When you think of be-

coming a Christian the rears that rrighten you off are fears that could

not possible hurt.

2. Not only ought we to be able to recogniz~ our fears as mere scare-

crows, but we ought to use them. Ir I were a bird I would spend much of my
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time hunting for scaredrows. Lwould fly up on church steeples and telephone

poles and look north, south, east, and west. Why? Because nobody puts

a scarecrow in an untilled garden. Nobody takes the trouble to put a

scarecrow in a desert. Any intelligent bird ought to know that wherever he

sees a scarecrow there is something there that is worth having. A scare-
.....

crow is just a unique dinner bill, is a grotesque invitation to a banquet.

If we look at our own lives, we will discover that often the things

that we most fear to do are the very things that we ought to do. Some

years ago I got involved in a hot liquor battle. The wet newspapers be-

came very pious about it. They developed ~n apeti te for the 1, : ,old-time

gospel that was perfectly amazing. They declared that it was the preacher's

one business to preach the gospel. Whenever I see a soaking wet paper

imagine the first time that these blackbirss ever dared pluck a berry fro~

3. Finally, having distinguished your scarecrows, defy them.

taking a position on one side of a moral question, I can almost

I can

take the \

distinguiShed,!
l

I
I

"1
!

Scare~rows are not only to beopposite side with my eyes shut.

they they are to be used.

that garden almost made their blood run cold. But as they defied their

fears their cowardice diminished and their courage increased until by and

by they were perfectly at home even on the Jarms of the monster they had so

much dreaded.

What is courage at its noblest and best? It is not a total absence

of fear. For one to say, "I am not atraid af anything," is usually not

true. It would be ami~ if it were. Courage at its best

is to do what you know you ought to do in spite of your fears.

Now that I am going to invite you to dome forward as one who has al

ready committed your life to God or aa I invite you to come forward in / '

acknowledgement of your surrender to him, you will be afraid to do it.

If you will yield to your fearsaisle will look as if it ts a mile long.

This I
I

~~::::::..::.."""""~:::::::::_:::=.:.::::.=..~".==._=='--==-==-==-========~_"=,_-.J
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to make the fcon ession that you

If you defy your fears you will do something

heaven will rejoice o~er it. What is the answer?

"+,

1\

3.

•

•

so magnificent that all

you will find it i ncreasingly difficult

know you ought to make.

...

r~(:"""'"' 1. -t
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Mat thew 26 .. 25

·".A.ndl was afraid. and went and hid thy tal ant in the earth:
.
thou hast that is thine."

. One of the mos t fascinating essayist of oux day tells ·this

He went for a walk in the oountry. It was a lovely

day. late enough to be getting near the beginning of summer.

By ·ina by he passed a lovely garden. This garden was a spot of rare

·'Qeau.tl~ It was pl,anted in strawberries and the irui twas jp.st ripe.
;#

!he'delioious pin~ berries that loo~ed out shyly from under the green
~-.e a sight to ma~e one's mouth water.

But in the mids~ of this lovely beauty there stood a horrible

It was dressed in a fashion that tended to inspire terror.

it wo;e a eooked hat that was tilted at an angle that denoted long and

~lSgJ:'aeefuJ. drunkenness. Its ugly arms were outstretched as if in

ne,ssto lay savage hold upon any enemy tha't should dare to intrude upon

the do~in that it was set to guard. But what filled this essayist with

admiration was this. On eaoh arm of this frightful effigy there sat a

. bird~ These birds had just had a banquet.. The y were- going to enjoy'

another as soon as they were able. No wonder it vas difficult for him

to keep from breaking into wild applause.

Now I dare say that this man saw quite a number of hungry birds'

during the aourse of that walk that did not get a single strawberry, One

waS perched on a treetop. another on a telegraph wire·.

another sat on the fenee at a safe distanoe and looked wistfully

strawberry patoh,.; Why don't you go to dinner" he-might

mona tar.. So this bird missed the ieas t

enjoyed it.
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Soareorows.

When I read that story it made me think of an~her one that

i~ even a better scarecrow story than that. It was told by the Master

Himself. You will find it in the 26th cha~ter of St. Matthew. Three

men were entrusted each with a sum of money. Two of them went and traded

and doubled their capital. When their lord returned they met him with-

out fear and heard the approving "Viell done" from his lips. The other

met him with a whine saying, "I was afraid" and was thrown out into the

night.

PART I.

Now the fact about this man of one talent was this, he was

defeated by soareorows. It was not real dangers that proved his undoing.

I~ was imaginary dangers. He was cowed by fears that had no power to

harm. What were scme of these scarecrows?

1. He was afraid of himself. He was afraid of his own littleness.

He was quite proud of his one talent till he found others that were more

highly gifted than himself. Then he began in a measure to despise him

self. If he could not count in as big way as a man with five talents

he would not count at all.

How many there are who fail from the same reason. Because

they cannot give largely they give nothing. Because they oannot teach

the largest class in the Sunday School they stay at home. Because they

cannot sing solos they sing not at all. They be li eve that the big thing

is cleverness, not character; fine faculties, not fidelity.

But God is as much interested in the seeming small as in the

great. He gives to every man his work. Success is not a matter of

gifts, it is a matter of fidelity. To fill the place in the world that

God wants you to fill, that is sucaess. All else is failure. Therefore.

j
1
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God is just as much interested in what you do with your opportunities,

however humber and common-plaoe you may aeem, as He is in the oareer of

any geniua.

What a tragedy it would be if we were all alike, if we all had

the same aptitUdes and possessed the same gifts~ What a tragedy this

would be in the world of nature: Suppose there was not a bit of vege

tation in the world exoept the giant redwood trees. No carpet of grass.

no modest Violet. no blushing rose, every plant a giant. Suppose every

bird were an eagle or an ostrich. Suppose every animal were an elephant.

There is not the slightest merit in being gifted. The very word gifted

indioates that. Therefore. we all stand on an equal footing with an

equal ohanoe. Therefore. a woman with only one-quarter of a cent was the

largest oontributor one day, beoause she refused to despise herself and

dared to do the best she coUld with what she had.

2. This man was afraid to fail. I do not mean by this that we

should not fear final failure. But there are some things that are so

, e~inently worth doing that we oan afford to fail many times in an effort

to aooomplish them. As a small boy I wanted to be a speaker. I have

never seen anybody more timid, but I wanted to be a speaker so muoh that

I was Willing to fail at it over and over again in order to gain my

purpose •.

When I undertook to learn to skate I wanted to skate enough

to be willing to blunder, to fall down, to fail more than once. How

many failures did the Wright brothers make before they mnvented the

airship~ How many failures did Edison make before he perfected the

phonograph? If you really desire to aooomplisy anything that is worth
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acoomplishing you have got to desi re tha t some thing deeply enough to

dare failure. J ~::_4R.. CAt'-C

Let me bring this ohallenge to yoy who are not Christians.

whether you are in the Church or out of it. Why do you treat the matter

so lightly. Some of you have never made a beginning. Why not? Here

is one oft repeated reason. III am afraid I could not hold out." But

oertainly no one was any more unohristian for having made a serious

and earnest effort to be one. To be Christ-like is the supreme human

aohievement. Certainly you could afford to make many new starts if

necessary. to suffer many failures in order to attain. This poor

fellow said. I would invest but I am afraid I could not make a go.

3. He was afraid of work. He was lazy. His lord oalled him

siothful. He was unwilling to put himself to any serious trouble.

He was like the man whose field was grown over with thorns. Success

was possible for him. victory was within his reach but he was unwilling

to put himself to any serious trouble in order to attain.

Now I must tell you frankly that to be a real Christian is

oostly. I know it is not very expensive to be a Church member. It costs

some of us nothing at all. and it is worth to us just what it costs.

But if you count as apower for righteousness. if you have the mind of

Christ then you are going to have to pay the price. If you haggle about

the price and try to strike a bargain then you are defeated. You will

never arrive. The 6rown is only worn at the prioe of the Cross.

4. This man was afraid of God. Not afraid of Him in a fine

Wholesome and filial way. but in a mean chringing distrustful and coward-

ly way. He did not think that God would toat fair With him. He thought
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Him too harsh, too stern, too exacting. He demanded of him what it was

impossible for him to give.

The~e are mUltitudes that ahare this feeling. They may have

never spoken out thUS boldly. They may never have thought with suffi

Cient~ess to put the matter into words, but as they face the de

mands of Christ. as they realize something of what it ~eans to be a

Christian. they admire the Christ-like character, but they say. "It is

too high for me, in my oircumstances it is impossible." Then you are

not to blame for not being a Christian. God is to blame. yet he holds

you responsible. Therefore, He is a hard man.

But how tragic to think thus of ~od. God is not hard. He is

like Jesus. Jesus challenged those he met to the impossible, but He

always supplied the strength that changed the impossible into the pos

sible. God is like the father in the story o~ the prodigal. If you

ever look His way He is ready to run and meet you. He is ready to for

give and forget. He is ready to give heaven~ best to anybody that will

take it.

PART II.

What dti these foolish feard do for this man~

1. Th~y paralized him. He was So afraid of not being able to do

the big thing, he was so afraid of making a mistake, he was so afraid of

putting himself to a little trouble that he did nothing at all. And

there is no greater failure than this. The sharpest condemnatioro that

ever fell from the lips of Jesus were not for wrong deeds done, they

were for good deeds left undone. This man stood in the midst of a

ne~dy world and did nothing, absolutely nothing to help. He was an I
i
j
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idler. a drone. a parasite.

2. Doing nothing he made no contribution to life. SOIDe time ago

I put my hand on the shoulder of a young man and looked him eye to eye

and said. "Is there anyone in all the world that can look at you as I.

am looking now and say. 'I am better and closer to God for having known

you. In And he answered thoughtfully and sorrowfully. "there is not one."

And I am glad to say that there was still enough bigness in him to cause

his eyes to swim with tears and his voice to trimble as he said it.

Tor do nothing is to be useless. To be useless is to be more than useless.

it is to be a curse.

3. This man's fears robbed him of his ability. He was possessed

of a God-given talent. It was a talent different from any possessed of

any other human soul. but he rifused to use it. ~he outcome of that

refusal was that he lost it. It is ever so. io refuse to see is to

lose your capacity to sae. To refuse to love is to have your heart

withered. To refuse to believe is to blast your faith faculty. To re

.fuse to know ~od is to lose your capacity to know Him. And that is the

sin that has never forgiveness either in this life or that which is to

come.

4. Finally he allowed his fears to rob him of himself and to rob
He begins in the light •

. him of God. /With his hand full of treasures the highest victories of

usefulness are possible to him. but he refuses to take his chanoe and

listens to the voice of fear. He ends in the dark empty handed without

God and without hope forever. Not that he ever committed any great crime.

not that he was an avowed enemy of God or man. he simply allowed his

foolish fears to keep him from doing anything. and. therefore. those
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fears defeated him utterly.

We have our fears. all of us. Scarecrows are common exper-

iences with us. What are we to do about them?

1. Let us recognize them for what they are. A scarecrow is an

imaginary danger. It can do you no harm. It only looks as "if it could.

There are dangers. of course. that are very real. It is a dangerous

thing to trifle with your conscience. It is dangerous to play with sin.

It is deadly dangerous to neglect God. But the things that frighten us

most are not dangers at all. they are just scarecrows.

For instance. We are very afraid of being oriticized, but that

does not hurt. Often it helJls. We are afraid of being laughed at. We

are afraid of ridicule. We are afraid of standing alone. We are afraid

of self-denial. We are afraid of a hard time. But none of these t~ings

is really dangerous. If rightly treated everyone of them tEl helpful.

20 We should use our scarecrows. If I were a bird I would make

it a business to conquer scarecrows. I would fly upon ohurch steeples

and look north. south. east and west for scarecrows and when ever I found

one I would rejoice. beoause a soarecrow is an indication that there is

something growing in the neighborhood that is worth guarding. No man

ever puts a scarecrow in an untilled garden. Ho man ever puts one in a
~n_

desert. The scarecrow is a kind of silent ~ bell. It is a grotesque
..

invitation to a banquet. Therefore. if I were a bird I would hunt for

scarecrows.

Why not do so as man? Is it not a fact that the things most

worth doing are the things as a rule we are most afraid to do. The devil

is no fool. When he sets up a scarecrow there is something behind it.

For instanoe. just now the news papers are making the greatest effort to



discover the garden it was set to guard, if it did not proceed further

defy looking thing alighting in the
'VvJ

and the horrid by gard~ and enjoy-

ing himself. It is so of ourselves. If you are any Jlkin to me, t"here

are things I·· must do again and again that 1 am afraid to. but if I
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save the preachers that Ih~ve ever known them to make. They are

afraid bott they and the Church are going to be utterly ruined by their

mixing in politics.

But what is the real meaning of all this? Is it that these

brethern love the Church better than the preachers do? Is it that they

are better men than the preachers? MY opinion is that these brethern

have vhat they think is a strawberry patch to protect. It may be rather

a patch of corn or rye, but in their zeal they are paying the preachers

an unconscious complement. They are trying to keep them from speaking

their convictions on the moral issues involved lest the candidate that j
~

they are supporting should not be elected. when I find a "wet" editor ~
-1

warning the preacher not to do a certain thing, that is a pretty good J

indication that that is something the preacher ought to do. 1
3. Not only should we recognize and use our scarecrows but we should 1.

defy them. It would be useless for a bird to discover a scarecrow and
I

defy my fears I win. If I allow them to defy me I lose.

Vfuen the Roman ar~na was builded a great crowd was assembled

to do honor to the architect that had planed it. The first act was to be

the feeding of a number of Christians to the lions. It so happened that

this architect had been converted to Christianity himself only a few

days before. When he saw what was happening, in spite of the scarecrow

of Eidioule, in spite of death itself, he cried, "I am a Christian."

it • ,-nt' be, .
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and a few minutes later his body was torn into fragments. But he was

realizing that the grim specter of death was hothing more than the

scarecrow pointing to the garden of the Kingdom.

I
J
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